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ON RIDGE, CANADIANS 
LOOK DOWN ON DOUAI 

PLAIN; A CHEAP GAIN
Troops From Dominion Pushed Forward 

From Line to Line Just As Planned, Im
portant Victory Is Blow at a Vital Cord 
of the German System   — —

— London, April 16.—The correspondent of the Daily Express with
the British armies on the Lens-Arras front says:

“The Canadians have the Vimy ridge and are sitting on the far 
slopes, looking down on the plain of Douai. They took it with com 
paratively little fighting, pushing from one line to the next as punc 
tually as though meeting their enemies by appointment. There, as 
(elsewhere in the Arrae-Vimy areas, most of the prisoners were' 
brought out of the dugouts in a most docile condition.

“The Canadians took more than 2,000 Germans at the Vimy ridge 
alone, while on the adjoining Canadian front there were 1,054 men 
and 26 ofiicers in one cage alone before 3 o'clock in the afternoon.'

A

Another correspondent speaks of 
prisoners arriving “In an endless pro- 

b in'*
One of the remarkable features of the 

fighting w*»s the large numlter of we»- 
... |Mins employed which were not In use 

In earlier wars. The “tanks** played 
an Important part. Armored tars also 
were inaction, supporting the Infantry. 
Airmen speeding at ISO miles an hour 
d-spite conditions verging on those of 
a hurricane were active above.

“Strange engines of war” also nro 
mentioned by the Daily Mail’s corre- 
a pondent.

As regard» the British «aniflUB 
the rtallv .Mail’s correspondent says:

*•< »ur losaes, considerable at p aces, 
arc not half what were expected und 
were amazingly light on certain 
fronts,”

Most Successful Day.
The Daily Telegraph’s mUl.itry cor

respondent says yesterday’* victory 
mm»by far the most successful day's 
work accomplished by the British army 
aince the outbreak of the war.

“The victory aims a hi » v at a vital 
rord of the German host, by which 
they maintain their connection with 
their army covering Lille and the 
French and Belgian manufacturing 
districts. It also menaces the right 
ft ink of the Bavarian Crown Prince’s 

V army, which is delaying Sir Douglas 
^ Haig’s advaiue upon Cambrai.

• If successfully pursued. It may well 
shiver the whole system of defence 
which lias been • w idely advertised a* 
the HI mien bur g line. The Hlndeoburg 
Vn~, in fact, may have been Indefinite
ly withdrawn, and In all probability 
was intended to make Its stand where 
U could. A retreating army seldom 
knows what will he the final limit to 
which It will be compelled to retire.”

Cheapest Victory.
London. April 10.—Canadian troops 

to-day are perched well over the top 
of the Vimy ridge In Northern France, 
thousands of prisoners have been 
taken, and according to the first sum
ming up of the Canadian casualties,

_____ fi ha* heeiv the cheapest victory the
troops fiwi .AEP PomlnlowTfrayp; >v. '

The first of the wounded l»egan to 
arrive yesterday at English ports. 
Most of these had been wounded in 
the early part of Sunday lynrnlng. 
After that the more serious fighting 
developed, but as yet the Canadian 
corps has hung on, and even gained 
slightly towards the railway which

Cruns on the far slope of. the ridge on 
prat part of the lino from Arra.i to
liens.

New Front.______
ifuRglllj at the time of cabling, the 

new Canadian front, which Is being 
consolidated rapidly. Is now from 
Givcnchy-en-Gphelle to Petit Vimy, a 
little village on the crest of the ridge 
which commands the larger towns of 
the same name, well in front of La 
Folle Farm, situation on what Is the 
highest ground without exception 
around Len^ about three-quarters of 
a mile from Thelus, which has been 
one of the Germans’ strongest points 
in defence of the ridge, and still on 
the crest of the ridge paralleling the 
railway down almost tt> Athles.

According to Imperial officers, thtls 
should be an Important beginning of 
the outflanking movement which will 
i,.mpe! the withdrawal’ of tho eperny 
to the Douai line, although It is 
thought the Germans will give, up Lens 
and Its valuable coal mines with re
luctance.

Just at Dawn.
*— A Canadian division started the at

tack Just as the rainy, stormy dawn 
was breaking. It followed what one 
Canadian officer, who has been through 
three great bombardments, described 
as “the Somme’s most terrific day mul
tiplied by five.” The German first line, 

(Concluded on page 4.)

LINER NEW YORK 
HIT MINE; IN PORT

Damaged Slightly Off Liverpool 
Bar; No Casualties; Passen- 

gers Landed

Washington. April 10 —The Ameri
can liner New York struck a mine at 
7.40 last night five miles off the Liver
pool bar. No casualties were reported. 
The vessel Icier proceeded to Liver-

Consul Washington, at Liverpool, re
porting the incident t.» the State De
partment to-day, said:

"The American liner New York 
struck a mine at 7.40 last night five 
miles off the Liverpool bar. Company 
repoYts passengers landed at Liverpool, 
except four, wrho are still on the ship. 
No casualties. Vessel proceeded under 
own steam and is now (1 o'clock this 
morning) entering her dock."

The New York docked safely at 
Liverpool at 1 a.tn. (English time) and 
eH passengfrs are safe, according <4»-a 
cablegram received here to-day by the 
American Line.

Damage Slight.
The damage to the vessel was slight, 

the message stated. The mine came in 
contact with the ship about -00 feet 
from the bow, but the message did not 
say whether on the port or starboard 
side.

The bulkheads <>f the New York are 
longitudinal There are 15 of these 
compartments, and'the mine struck at 
hold No. 4, which has a cargo capacity 
of 209 tona The cablegram said the 

^damage was—confined to this—small 
itutœr If» Other compartment being 
damaged. It was stated here that -so
strongly Is the New York built In the 
construction of its bulkheads that 
whenever a plate is removed for re
pair purposes it has to be dynamited, 
and to this strength is attributed the 
email damage caused by the mine.

58 Passenger». . -*«
New York, April 10.- -The American 

liner New York left this port on March" 
2» for Liverpool with 5* passengers 
and. mail. The passengers Included 
seven American citizens. She carried, 
a naval crew of gunners and was 
armed. The ship’s crew of 224 men 
Included 144 Americana 

The New York Is commanded by 
Captain W. J. Roberts. The gun crew 
was In charge of a naval lieutenant. 
The vessel, of 10,798 tone gross, was 
the third armed American passenger 
ship to leave a United-States port.

LLOYD GEORGE*.
“BE QUESTIONED ABOUT 

PEOPLE OF GERMANY
London, April 10—Joseph King, a 

Liberal member of the House of Com
mons, will ask Mr. Lloyd George next 
week whether the differentiation made 
by President Wilson between the Ger
man Government and the German peo
ple In his address to the American 
Congress recommending war with Ger
many is endorsed by the British Gov
ernment, and whether, with a view ta 
encouraging the German people to 
throw off the Hohenzollern regime the 
Prime Minister will tgke steps to show 
unmistakably British sympathy with 
the German people.

LIEUT. ROBINSON, V. C., 
AVIATOR AND HERO, 

REPORTED MISSING
London, April ML —The Evening 

News says that, Lieut. William Leefe 
Robinson, V.C., the first aviator to 
bring down a zeppelin in England, is 
reported missing.

Lieut. Robinson earned the Victoria 
Cross and became a popular hero in 
the United Kingdom last September 
by shooting down a zeppelin at a 
height of 10,000 feet. The zeppelin, 
which was taking part In an attack on 
the London area, was brought down In 
flames at C’uffley. The lieutenant is 
II years of age.

KING CONGRATULATES 
HAIG’S TROOPS; PRIDE 

OF CANADA JUSTIFIED
Ixmdon, April 10.—King George 

sfnt .the following message to-day 
to Field-Marshal Hir Douglas Haig, 
commander of the British forces on 
the western front:

•‘The whole Empire will rejoice at 
the news of yesterday’s successful 
operations. Canada will be proud 
that the taking of the coveted Vimy 
ridge has fallen to ’the lot of her 
troops. 1 heartily congratulate you 
and all who have taken part in this 
splendid adilevement.”

LOSS OF IMPORTINT VIMY RIDGE TO 
ALLIES MAY FORCE ENEMY BACK TO 

MEUSE-MHUBEUGE-LILLE LINE SOON
London. April 10.—Tin- now* of the succuaaful opening of the 

new British offensive in France has stirred high hopes among the 
people throughout the country. Whatever the Germans may have 
claimed as to the retreat ill the Somme sector having been pre-ar
ranged and atrategical, their recoil before the blow delivered in the 
Arraa-I.etia region can not lie explained away in any sue), manner. 
It is pointed out that there is no possible voluntary element in this
retirement and that there can be no
dispute as to who took the initiative.

A new chapter in the conflict on the 
western frjiit has begun, and whether 
or not it is to prove th** beginning of 
a derisive battle, it Is lfound, according 
to prevalent opinion here, to lead to 
results of the highest importance. The 
ma|n feature of the battle thus far. on 
which attention has been focussed, is 
the capture of the Vimy ridge hy Cana
dian troops. The Immense value of 
this series of heights which dominate 
the plain from an elevation of 400 to 
600 feet has been recognised through- 
opt til*- wtr and grv.it sacrifices have 
been regarded as justifiable If they re
sulted in its possession

The Freneh and German* fought 
fiercely for control of the ridge In th^ 
summer oi 1916. both sides suffering 
heavily, but in the end the Germans 
held the main portion of the position. 
I alter the British took over the French 
line and were ousted by the Germans 
from the part of the ridge that had 
been won by their predecessors.

Bastion of Line.
One military critic, commenting on 

the present l tattle. thus describes the 
importance of the Vimy heights:

"They are admittedly the bastion, of 
the enemy's western line. Whatever 
À-lae lui* been allowed tii-go. lie held 
the Vimy ridge with grim resolve, and 
lavished upon It all the arts of forti
fication and defensive skill that the 
war had taught him.- Upon It hinges 
the whole strategy of the enemy's re
treat in the west. With Vimy firmly 
held, lie could swing hi# line farther 
south slowly back, until each part of 
it would reach the position where he 
lias a mind to stand and he could 
cover the French Industrial districts 
upon which he depends much for sup
plies But with the Vimy ridge gone, 
the defence of these districts can hard
ly bo maintained. The pivot of the 
whole retreat Shifts and gives back
ward and is In instant risk ot frac-
ture

The issues depending upon the abil
ity of the British to hold the ridge 
therefore are Immense. At the moment 
there Is nothing to suggest a doubt 
that the ridge will be held, but the 
battle still is continuing fiercely, and 
there 1» little disposition hero to In
dulge In over-confident predictions. 
Nevertheless the opinion Is expressed 
that if the Germans have definitely 
been driven from the ridge, without 
hope of rest tacking, they are likely 
enough to he compelled to acknowl
edge defeat and retire to what Is call
ed the Meuse line, running from Ver
dun through Meslerea. Maqbeuge and 
Lille.

. Sober Expectation. .,
In the meantime the fighting is go

ing on over a front of about 50 miles, 
roughly, from Lens to 8t. Quentin, 
the core of attack being around tue 
north of Arras. Aa far as information 
goes, everything la going well for the 
British and Justifies their sanguine 
hopes, but the comments to-day gen
erally Include a warning not to allow 
these hopes to run too high. The 
enemy Is known to have good reserves 
at hand, and an Iron compulsion bids 
him to make every effort to avoid de
feat The papers warn the country 
that It should await events In a spirit 
of sober expectation, and that It Is 
not a time for exuberant boasting.

NEW GOVERNMENT OF 
RUSSIA RECOGNIZED 

~ BY THE BRAZILIANS
Rio de Janeiro, April 19.—Brasil has 

recognised tfce new Government of 
Russia.

ROOSEVELT PLACES 
PLAN BEFORE WILSON

Wishes to Raise Division in 
State? to Assist Forces ■-= 

of Allies

Washington. April 10.—Colonel 
Roosevelt called un President Wilson 
at the W’hite House, to-day and was 
received in the executive mansion, 
where he laid his plan for raising a 
division of troops for foreign service 
before the lYesident. Afterwards he 
said he had been received with the 
“utmost courtesy and consideration ”

On departing from the White House 
after half an hour’s conference with 
the President. Colonel Roosevelt gave 
out a statement, the text of which in 
part follows:

"I am heart and soul for the princi
ple of universal military training. I 
would favor it If its aim were to raise 
1,600.000 men. Call it conscription and 
1 will say yes. You can not frighten 
me by any name.

'The division that 1 ask permission 
to raise would be made up of men who 
would not be taken under conscription. 
They would be over 25 y'ears of age, 
or of the excepted classes under 86.”

Several hundred persons gathered 
outside the White House gates and 
cheered the colonel as he left. ;

As the colonel turned to leave, 
“Jack,” a negro messenger who served 
at the White House during his admin
istration. came up.

“Hallo. Jack.’’ exclaimed the Colonel,
shaking the negro's hand vigorously.

British Advance in 
Mesopotamia; Gains 

by Russian Forces
Taondon, April 10.—British troops 

have made a further adve.nc-4 north of 
Bagdad, the War Office announced to
day. They have captured the Balud 
Station, on the Bagdad-Samnrra Rail
way, and the town of Hurl*.

Petmgrad, April 10.—Russian troops 
of the northern army In Persia are 
again «»n the march into Meeopotomla 
from Baneh, Juet south of the latitude 
of Mosul, the War Office announced 
to-day. The Turks have been driven 
out of the defences they had been 
holding there for some time, and the 
Russian offensive Is being continued.

Southeast of Khanlkin. the southern 
column of Russians which recently 
effected a Juncture with the British 
from Bagdad, has occupied Klstl Ro
be t. 90 miles northeast of Bagdad.

$5,000,000,000 BOND 
ISSUE IN STATES 

ALREADY SUCCESS
Washington, April It—Application, 

for allotments of Ihe proposed 16.000,- 
000,000 bond Issue have reached the 
Treasury Department In such quanti
ties that the Administration believes 
the success of the Issue already Is as-

EAST SLOPE OF VIMY RIDGE 
CLEARED OF GERMANS; GAIN 

WAS MADE NEAR ST. QUENTIN
BRAZIL EXPECTED TO 

MAKE MOVE TO-DAY
Will Sever Relations With 

Germany; Report About 
« S, S. Parana

MARTIAL LAW BEING 
ENFORCED IN GUATEMALA

Rio de Janeiro, April 10.—The official 
reiKirt regarding the sinking of the 
Brazilian steamship Parana by a Ger
man submarine, which the Govern
ment has been awaiting before taking 
definite action toward Germany, Is be
lieved to have been received to-day 
from the Brazilian legation in Paris. 
It as expected the Government this af
ternoon will sever relations with Ger
many. Switzerland will take charge 
of the Brazilian Interest* at Berlin.

The Minister of Marine ha* received 
from the commander of the Brazilian 
destroyer Alagoas, which Is stationed 
at Desterro, a report that signals are 
being exchanged by means of lights 
and wireless messages between Ger
mans on the coast and ships cruising 
In Brazilian waters. The Minister will 
transmit this report to the President.

A Report
I am don. April 10—Diplomatic rela 

lions between Brazil and Germany 
have been broken off. according to the 
Evening News

In Guatemala.
Guatemala CUy, Guatemala, April 

10.—Martial law has been declared in 
Guatemala. The action was taken on 
information of disturbances along the 
Mexican and Salvadorean frontiers, 
supposed to have been created with 
German assistance.

Washington. April 10.—The report 
that President Cabrera lias proclaim
ed martial law in Guatemala strength
ens the belief of State Department of
ficials that Guatemala soon may Join 
the United States in the war against 
Germany.

ATTACK PRESSED 
BY HUB’S TROOPS

More Villages Captured To-day 
in the Direction of 

Cambrai

—WUh the British Armies in France, 
April If.—(From a Staff Correspon
dent of the Associated Ureas.)—Under 
blinding snow squalls, with intermit
tent flashes of sunshine, the British 
forces pressed their attack against the 
Germans to-day all along the line from 
a point south of Cambrai to the vi
cinity of Lens. So much booty was 
taken In the first rush of the new as
sault that It has not all been reported, 
but it Is said a large number of fans 
were captured.

The fighting and gains yesterday far 
surpassed the first days of the Battle 
of the Somme last July. The Cana
dian forces to-day command the Vimy 
ridge and are reported to be well be
yond if at some points.

More villages were captured to-day 
in the direction of Cambrai and the 
fighting there is Intense.

Clearing weather yesterday after
noon prompted the aeroplanes to de
tect German trains moving toward a 
railhead, apparently for a counter-at
tack on the Vimy ridge. The fact was 
reported to the artillery and all the 
long-range guns for if miles around 
were concentrated suddenly on the In
dicated point In what probably con
stituted a new record for long-dis
tance barrage fire with heavy guns. 
Thus the enemy’s plans for a counter
attack were absolutely destroyed be
fore the reserve troops could detrain.

CEREALS EXPROPRIATED 
BY SWEPISH GOVERNMENT
Stockholm, April 1« —Th, malse 

rye stock» of Sweden have boon 
proi rtttted by the Oovemnwtt.

Village and Defences North and South of 
Scarpe River Taken By Haig’s Men; More 
than 9,000 Germans and 40 Machine 
Guns Taken Yesterday

London, April 10.—It was officially reported this forenoon that 
the British forces captured more than 9,000 prisoners and more than 
40 guns in yesterday's operations. Heavy fighting took place last 
night on the northern end of the Vimy ridge, from which the Germans 
were driven by Canadian troops. The eastern slope also was cleared.

Near St. Quentin, the Germans have been driven from the high 
ground between Le Ver gui er and Hargicourt. Fighting continues 
along the entire battlefront. ,

The British have seised the village of Fampoux and the neighbor
ing defences north and south of the Scarpe River.

The Germans made a strong attack on a narrow front southeast 
of Ypres and reached the British support lines. They were driven 
from the British trenches by a counter-attack.

NATIONAL SERVICE 
BOARD GIVES NAMES

Militia Department Already 
Told of 100,000 "Prospects" 

Throughout Canada

Ottawa. April 16.—Names of "mili
tary prospects” throughout the Do
minion to the number of 100.600 al
ready have been submitted to the 
Militia Department by the National 
Service Commission. These "pros
pects" do not include millwrights, 
toolsetters. miners or farmers, nor do 
they include men with more than three 
de|M»ndents, the majority being un
married men or widower* w ithout de
pendents. Such names are being sub
mitted at the rate of about 2,000 a 
week, and the compilation i* yef far 
from complete.

The names are sent to the Militia 
Department by the commission and the 
Militia Department sends them to the 
various military district headquarters. 
The recruiting officers are then at 
liberty to approach the men and in
duce them to enlist. At Guelph 4*6 
men who signed the cards have re
ceived notification from the military 
authorities. It is polntid out here, 
however, that there Is no compulsion 
attached to this notice, as volunteer 
service is still in force. The submis
sion of these names will facilitate re
cruiting, It Is expected, but It is still 
optional onU» part of the men in 
volved to Join.

WILL FIGHT FOR 
LIBERTY TO END

Russia Will Defend Her Free
dom; No Expansion, Says 

Kerenski

Ixmdon, April It.—Russia has re
nounced all Ideas of territorial ex
pansion, according to a Petrograd dis
patch to Reuter’s, quoting a statement 
of Minister of Justice Kerenski. who. 
In the course of a speech delivered on 
Monday before the military delegates, 
declared that while Russia wished no 

territory, she would defend to the 
end the liberty which she had won.

Reuter’s correspondent also reports 
that the new Governor-General of Fin
land. Gen. Fedro Rodltcheff, denounced 
Russian peace advocates in an address 
before the congress of the Constitu
tional Democrats, the party which he 
formerly led In the Duma. General 
Rodltcheff, after referring to the sacrl- 

made at Gallipoli for Russia by 
France and Britain, aald:

“In Petrograd there Is a body of bold 
persons which dares to speak of peace 
In the name of the people. But the 
people themselves are silent. Our duty 
toward the Provisional Government Is 
to raise our voices and say ’Russia Is 

ex- with you. Yield to nothing which con
cerns her requirements and interests.' ”

The text of the announcement, timed 
11.50 a m. follows:

“1 Hiring the night there was severe 
fighting at the northern end of the 
Vimy ridge, where the enemy had re
tained a footing. Ho was ejected and 
an attempted counter-attack failed to 
materialize. The eastern slope of the 
ridge has been cleared of the enemy 
and counter-attacks repulsed.

“Our troops advanced and seised 
the village Of Fampoux and neighbor
ing defences north and south of the 
Scarp*. .

"The number of prisoners taken 
yesterday exceeded 9,000 and more 
than 40 guns have been captured.

From High Ground.
“In the neighborhood of St. Quentin 

the enemy lias been driven from the 
high ground between Le Verguier and 
Hargicourt.

“Fighting continues throughout the 
whole battlefront.

“After an intense bombardment, ene
my troops made a strong attack last 
night on a narrow front southeast of 
Ypres and succeeded in reaching our 
support lines, they were immediately 
ejected from our trenches, leaving sev
eral dead."

Better Than Reported.
London, April 10. - The British offen

sive lietwreen Lens, and 8t. Quentin 
with which the spring operations on 
the front in France have been opened 
and which is still in progress has 
proved even more successful than the 
earlier accounts indicated.

Field-Marshal Haig to-day reported 
that yesterday’s captures exceeded 
9.000 men, while 40 guns fell into the 
hands of his troops.

The Canadian troops, who had one 
of the hardest Luts of the front to con
tend with, are now in complete occu
pation of the famous Vimy ridge, even 
its eastern slopes having been ’cleared 
of the enemy. The Canadians also 
have repulsed German counter-attacks* 

Look Down on Plain. ^
These reactions by the Germans in

dicate the importance they attach to 
this position, whence the conquerork 
look down over the plain of Douai. 
With tiie Vimy ridge gone, the whole 
German line covering the French towns 
and industrial districts to the north be
comes a wavering one and any leisure
ly retreat the Germans may have 
planned is made uncertain and pre
carious.

With the capture of the famous ridge 
the British made a considerable stride 
along the road to Douai, whin the 
capture of the high ground n >rthwe*t 
of Ht. Quentin tightens tho chain 
which the Anglo-French force.» are 
drawing around that town.

A Gorman diversion southeast of 
Ypses met with no success.

Offensive Growing.
Correspondents at the front report 

the fighting continuing keenly 
throughout last night, with the Brltl*?i 
offensive gradually extending north
ward. there l*etng fighting this mim
ing In the direction of La Ba.iaoe.

Some 160 officers are among th ) pris
oners already taken, these Including 
five battalion commandera. Although 
40 guns captured is the official count 
thus far, the number ,1s expected to 
•reach three figures, whlle numbers of 
trench mortars, bomb-throwers and 
machine guns and quantities of am
munition also have been captured.

The Germans destroyed grant 
quantities of supplies at the last min
ute to prevent their capture.

The weether continues bitterly cold, 
with snow flurries, but the British 
forces are clad In sheepeklns and are

-+
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J. H. BROWN DIED
AT WINNIPEG TO-DAY

Winning, April 10.—J. H. Brown, 
Deputy Registrar of Land Titles, of 
Manitoba, aged 37, one of the beet TAKING INSTRUCTION.
known citizens of Winnipeg, died to
day of pneumonia. The body will be 
sent to Woodstock, Ont., for Interment

Friend—“What 1» your baby going to 
be when he grows up?" Financier—“A
blackmailer. I'm afraid.” Friend—”Im-
pn**fto1et What makea yon think goT”-
Financier*-”We. have to give him 
something every little while to keep 
him quiet.”—* 1Tit-Bits.

ison’e Bay "Imperial* Lager
pints, 1 for lie. •

faîS^
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We Are Prompt—Careful—-And 
Use Only the Beat In eur Work.

We Help the Doctor 
zto Help You

bring yoor prescription! here, we use the best and purest in
gredients, accurately compounded by'none but graduate clerks.

Fort and Dougli
Phene 1S6 - Campbell'sa Prescription 

— Store

Crease In Tubes
Like Tooth Paste

Is a convenient form tor particular Motorist»

CLEAN AND EÇONOMICAL

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Cor. Courtney apd Gordon Sts., Victoria, B. C.

ELEVATORS DESTROYED
AT MINNEAPOLIS

Minneapolis, April 10.—Two grain 
elevators were destroyed by fires be
lieved to have been of incendiary 
origin here early to-day. The total 
loss will be nearly |500,000, it Is esti
mated, fully covered by insurance» Na
tional Guardsmen patrolling the dis
trict reported *fiat In both Instances 
several explosions wefe heard In the 
structures before the flames were dis-

GERMANS LONG FOR 
PEACE WITH RUSSIA

—JNEfb  ___4
Scheidemann Has Left Ger

many on "a Mission"

Copenhagen, April 10.—In the midst 
of the interest In the preparation of 
the United States for participation in 
the war and the AlMeO* offensive on 
the western front, the fact la noted 
that the Germans, particularly the 
German Socialists, are working Indus
triously toward peace with Russia and 
have not lost hope of success, despite 
the discouraging pronunclamentos of 
a war to a victorious end coming from 
Petrograd. t

It Is announced In Berlin that the 
Socialist leader. Philip Scheidemann. 
head of the majority Socialists In the 
Reichstag and a politician close to the 
Chancellor, has left Germany on "a 
mission." The nature of this mission 
is not specified, but there Is reason to 
assume that as a well-known Russe- 
(lemian Socialist, known by the pen 
name of Pervua, who also came abroad 
Just after the conference of the ma
jority Socialists, which was called to 
consider the possibilities of the Rus
sian situation, Herr Scheldemann's 
mission Involves an attempt to open 
communication wtVh the Russian So
cialists and Social Revolutionists of 
the extreme school who favor an Im
mediate peace.

It is said that the German Govern
ment has given its support to til* en
deavors by an assurance that no gen
eral offensive on the Russian front win 
be undertaken for ^the time being in 
order not to Interfere with attempts at 
fraternisation, the *rmy leaders prob
ably considering that the recent drive 
against the Stockhdd bridgehead had 
only a local bearing.

London. April 10.—Capt. D. A. Mc
Donald, of Vancouver. Is taking the 
course of instruction for Infantry offi
cer» at the Elstowe School. Bedford.

Major R. McGowan, of Vancouver, 
has been transferred to the Canadian 

•mmand depot for duty.
Hon. Captain and Chaplain the Rev. 

H. D. Taylor has been detailed for duty 
with the reserve brigade, ShornclltTe.

Buying Groceries From
Copas&Young

Means Saving Money, Keeping Down the Price, and Getting Goods of Abso
lute Freshness.

“BUY THE KIND WORTH WHILE"

C, & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour 
made. Sack........

ANTICOMBINE TEA, nothing 
nicer; in lead pkts. A4
3 lbs. for.............Is V V

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very 
nice. Per lb........ .........

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, all kinds. •»
7-lb. tin .... ........^ lei W#

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
BEST JAM
4-lb. tin............ / UV

NICE ONTARIO JAM Si? -
4-lb. tin................  *rOG

NICE ORANGE MARMALADE,

......... 50c
PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 

JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for...............

SHREDDED COCOA- 
NUT, per lb. .

ROBIN HOOD or ROYAL STAND
ARD ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack...................

NICE SMALL NAVEL * 
ORANGES, per doz.......SVC

ROMAN MEAT. ,
Per pkt.....................

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 pkgs.......................

ROGERS’ B. C. TABLE SYRUP, 
Per tin, 75*, 40* g 0O
and

20c
NICE TABLE SALMON

2 cans for........ ..

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40* and.

KELLOGG’S CORN 1 Aa 
FLAKES, per pkt. •**..<■ S/G

NICE SHELLED WALNUTS,
Broken.
Per pound ..... .,. *».’

Fresh roasted
PEANUTS, per lb. 15c

We Advertise What'S True and Give No Specials for BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 95

ANn-ooronoE «nooses 
Comer Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

—Montreal Star 1

Impotent to achieve victory, the beast at bay increases the amount of 
the indemnity he will eventually be forced to pay

The Wild Beast's Wanton Savagery “We never have coffee at 
our house, because I can’t 
make good coffee”.

—with Chase 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE?
In X. 1 and 1 pound tins. Wbola-ffronnd—piUv.rlMd—also 

line ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk. m 

CHASE A SANBORN. MONTREAL.

First. Thrust on Lens-Arras 
Front Carried British Far 

Forwàrd

London, April I».—Tb# following of 
flclal report telling of successful of
fensive on the Arras-Lens front )n 
France was issued last night:

"The operations continue to be car 
Tie*—out- successfully in accordance 
with the plan. Our troops have every
where stormed the enemy defences, 
from Hentn-ser-CoJeul to the south of 
the outskirts of Glvenchy-en-Oohelle, 
to a depth of from two to three miles, 
and our advance contlàuee.

“The enemy's forward defences on 
this front. Including the Vlroy ridge, 
which was carried by Canadian troops, 
were captured early In the morning. 
These defences comprise a network of 
trenches and fortified localities—Neu
ville- Yitasse, Telegraph Hill, Ttlloy- 
lex-Mofflaines, Observation Ridge, St. 
Laurent, Blagny, Les Tilleuls and La 
Folle fan*. «

"Subsequently our troops moved 
forward and captured the enemy's rear
ward defences. Including, in addition to 
other powerful trench systems, the 
fortified localities of Keuohy, Cha
pelle-de-Feu chy, the Hyderabad re
doubt, Athlee and Thelus.
Tp to 2 p.m. 6,184 prisoners. Includ

ing 119 officers, passed through the re
ceiving stations, and many more re
main to be counted. Of these, a large 
number belonged to Bavarian divi
sions which suffered heavy casualties 
In to-day’s fighting.

•‘The captured war material Includes 
guns and a number of trench mortars 
and machine guns, which have not yet 
been counted.

"In the direction of Cambrai, fur
ther progress has been made In the 
neighborhood of the Havrlneourt 
Wood. We captured the village 
pemlcourt.

unassailable, but, sweeping over It to
day, the British took with It nearly n 
thousand prisoners, and they captured 
also during the day three German bat
talion commander», who compare in 
rank with colonels In the British army. 
The Canadians V*>k 2.000 prisoners.

It was said everywhere along the al
to i king line that the Germans api*ear- 
ed to have been taken by surprise,, 
and only in a few instances did they 
put up a strong fight. One reason for 
Ibis was that they had been falriv 
dazed by the British artillery Are of 
the last ten days.

French Report.
Petris, April 19 -“From the Somme 

to the Aisne, said an official communi
cation issued last night, "our artillery 
energetically bombarded the German 
'positions. The Germans «wintered, par 
t lei i lari y north of the Aisne and on the 
town of Rhelms, which suffered an in
tense bombardment,' several1 civilians 
being kilted

”1n the Parroy forest, our grenade 
throwers repulsed an enemy attempt 
•gainst one uf our advanced posts.

A Belgian communication said:
•"The artillery activity tin Loth sides 

was less Intense than on the preceding 
days. It was localized In the region 
cast of Ramscapelie."

In the direction of S'f. QuehtTn, we 
captured the villages of Pentru and 
Leverguler.

"The aerial activity of the last few 
days has continued with great energy. 
Several successful bombing raids were 
carried out by us, our machines co
operating with our artillery with good 
résulta Two hostile machine» 
destroyed and fifteen others were 
driven down and probably crushed. 
TWO German kite balloons were 
brought down In flames. Ten of our 
aeroplanes are missing.”

Scores of Positions.
With the British Armies In France, 

April 9. via London, April 10.—(From 
a Staff Correspondent of the Associat
ed Press.)—The war on the Western 
front, which has been moving more 
rapidly In the last five weeks, broke 
into full swing to-day. Widening the 
attacks which they had been dim ting 
against the retreating Germans In the 
sectors of the H «mine, the British 
■truck still farther north, and In

of assaults on a broad front, 
with Arras more or loss the pivotal 
point, they drove the Germans from 
scores of Important positions, penetrat
ed far into the German lines arn^li 
flirted heavy casualties.

Canadians' Share.
The fighting on the Vlmy ridge was 

carried out by the Canadian troope 
who had retained a footing on the 
ridge all winter, but always higher up 
was the enemy. On either side of the 
Canadian» were English and Scottish 
battalions, and In to-day's battle there 
was glory enough for all. The Irre
pressible "tanks” also shared In “ 
honors df the successful assaults.

One position captured to the north
east of Arras was a sort of labyrinth 
of tranche#, enmeshed tn multiple 
bands of wire, called "The Harp,'

Inruse of Its shape. Prisoners had pro
claimed this strong point practically

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ptc

OIUM. April 10.—The following eaa 
uattlea have been annouu.-ed:

Infantry.
Killed in action-Sgt. J Weir. Scot

land; Cpl. C. Marshall. Toronto; Pte. 
W. Telford, Ardley P. O.. Hama by, B 
C; Pie. W. Purdy, 8t. John. N. B.; 
Pte II. Start, Harptrce, Bank.; Pte. 
A. Burler. England; Ptc. If. Glower. 
Kr.land; Pte. W. Hume, England; 
Pt*. R. F. Irvine. Waneta, B. C.; Pte 
F Martin, Australia; Pit. W. Steevea, 
Steveetoil, B. C.

Died of wound,—Pie. F. Thomas. 
England; Pte. J. Jondreau, Markavtlle, 
Ont : Pte. C. Hilliard. Winnipeg; Pte 
H. Burke, BelleUUe. Ont.; Pte. F 
Ayer,. England; Pte. W. Chapman. Ire 
land; Pte. R Andrew», Scotland; Pte. 
W Tall. Ruaeell, Man.

Died—Pte. 0. Dundee, Ireland 
U.ut.-Ool E. W Mow». -Hamilton, 
Ont.; Pte. H. Kiddle, England;
H. Fnrdham, Hamilton, Ont.

Presumed to have, died - Pte. R. 8.
; Rhmr; y»in omen Pte. A, Banvle. tiyd- 

ney, N. 8.; Cpl. H. Fowler. Newfound-

Wounded and mlealng—Pte. 8. Young 
Ireland.

Dangerously III and wounded-Pte B. 
H. Richardson. Winnipeg; "* ” ™*
Bailey. Stirling, Ont.

Seriously Ul-Pte. A. McLeod, Boot 
land: pte. E. Spencer. Trenton. Ont. 
Pte. O. H. Pamaby. Craabrook. B C. 
Pte. w McCorrtater, Portage It 
Prairie; Pte. O. Coles. Quebec; Pte. O 
Dowera. Harcourt, Ont.; Pt«- H Hunt 
Yarmouth, N. 8.; Pte. A. 8wlek 
Decatur. III.

Wounded—Pte 8. Cederburs. West
ham lelan* B. C.; Pte. T. Woodley 
Finland: Pte. H. Harris. England 
pte W. McLaran. Scotland ; Cpl. F. 
Nash, London. Ont.; Pte. H. Barter, 
Winnipeg; Pte. J. Dryboro, Toronto. 
Pte. A. Wall, England; Pte. E. R. 
Watts. Winnipeg; Pte. H. Hmlth, Eng
land; Pte A Runaello, Italy; Pte. K 
Aeke, England; Cpl. A. Jefford, 
England; Pte. J. McFree. Race 
Point, P E. I.! Pte. F. 
Brown. Cosmo, Alta.; Pte. R. Fhea, 
Ireland; Cpl. T. Btewart. England: 
Pte. P. McDougall. Winnipeg; Pte. T. 
Simonson, Winnipeg; Pte. F. Slvyer, 
England ; Pte. F. Wlllla. England. 

Artillery.
Died—Onr. 1. Bravo. Brltleh West 

Indice; Onr. Q. Curtin, New Zealand.
Wounded but returned to duty—Onr. 

H. Waugh, Calgary.

Electric Rower Is the 
Only Practical Solution 
for Your Power Plant 

Problems
If such items as 24-hour service, economy in floor space, in
creased factory output and economical overtime appeal to you, 

it will pay you to get in toneh with us.

Corner Fort and Langley Phone 1609

Wounded- Sapper H. Horton, Lon
don. Ont

Mounted Rifle».
Killed In action—Pte. R- E. Groves, 

Mara. B. C.; Pte. J- Holt. England; 
Pte. It Marker, Winnipeg; Pte. C. 
Elmahuret, Sanford. Man.; Pte. A. 
Denim. Portage la Prairie; 8gt. H. 
Holme», England; Pte. A. Anderson, 
Rnaaell. Man.; Pte. C. Birch. Winni
peg Pte. A. Bruce, Winnipeg; Pte. F.

Is II Hard for You to Keep Your Servent?
Electric conveniences will keep her. Electric Iron. Toaster, Coffre 

-Percolator. Washing Machine, and they eave eu much trouble and dirt 
No coal, no g», no ashes.

Carter Electric Company
615 View Street Between Government and Bro*-i Phone* 120 and 121

Spots on painted walls come 
otf — easily — when you use

Old Dutch

Drew*. Winnipeg: Pte. G. Turner, Eng
land; Pte- A. Fhilpott, England.

Presumed to have died—Pte. W. I1. 
Thomas. Toronto-

Wounded—Pte. M Myrtek. Griswold, 
Man.; Pte 8. Bradshaw, Ireland. '

CANADIAN PRISONERS
TO THE FRONT SOON

Ottawa. April 10.-Durfng his tour of 
inspection of -western penitentiaries 
lb ir Arthur M. luhcn, the Soilcltor- 
(bneral. gave |nrsrinal consideration 
to tho olter* of nearly 700 prisoners 
to enlist for overseas servie*. He found 
many rase* In whleh there would be 
hwiptr tn mstlfyln* tha
desires of these men They have been 
imprisoned for misdemeanors that do 
pot brand them as unfit for associa
tion with law-abiding citizens. It Is 
expected. the next few
months several hundred will 6e per-: 
muted to Join drafts for overseas ser
vie*.

Hayne» fee Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry etc., and re
liable repairs, lilt Government at •

GERMANS IN LAUNCH >
TAKEN OFF GEORGIA

Atlanta. Oa.. April 10.--A launch, 
manned by a German-shaking crew 
and carrying more than MX) gallons of 
gasoline, was captured several days 
ago off the Georgia cottsl and taken 
to Kemandlna, Fla., according to a 
letter received here by Charles K.
A mow, state game and fish commis
sioner. ....

The capture was made by a rev
enue cutter, Mr. Arnow says, adding 
that it had caused much speculation 
as to whether there was any truth 
in reports of German submarines In 
the Qulf of Mexico. Only one of the 
i.l i sf ■ s...<4kg-«BBfa English. Arnow 
said he had no lnformutTôh~TS'"MQW:v 
where they cAnss from.

FOR SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE.

Prince Albert, Sask., April 10. — 
Lieut.-Cdl J. E. Hradshaw. M. P. P.. 
was re-nominated here yesterday at a 
Conservative convention to contest tha » 
Prince Albert seat at the next provln- „ 
clal election. 'V

Severe Headaches
and Pains in the Back

Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation oi 
the Bowel».

IlL — -, —----
restore the healthful action of the kid
neys Until the liver and bowele era act 
right

And Just here I» where eo many kld- 
Bey medicine, fall Kidney derange
ment* almoet Invariably begin with 
conattpation and VWTldlty of the liver.
The whole work of altering the blood 
la thrown on the kidney», and In time 
they fell to' stand the strain. The 
poison hi the ryitea» gtvee rise to se
rve headache», pain» In the beck and 
tired, depressed feeling».

Beceuee they act directly on the liver 
and bowel», as well aa on the kidney». 
Dr. Cheae’a Kidney-Uver Pilla fce em
inently successful In the treatment of 
Iddnay derangements.

Mr. William Lon.7, Marysville, N. B, 
write»:—-1 am glad to recommend Dr. 
Chufa Kidney-Liver Pilla to anybody 
Who la «uttering from kidney trouble or 
amiatl nation. 1 suffered fur n lung time

from kidney disease and pain» In the 
back, hut have found that by using one 
pill u week the kidneys and* bowel» are 
kept In good order, end 1 do not lutve 
any more pain» In the back or head like
I used to have. I waa also a great suf
ferer from piles, and could get no relief 
until I need Dr. Chaw's Ointment. Thla 
ailment la entirely cured now, hut we 
aheeye keep birth the pills and the oint
ment In the house for uae when they 
are needed."

Thla statement la endorsed by Mr. 
F. Ban Oder». Town Marshal, who write» 
that Mr. Loner's letter la true and
correct.

Dr. Chaaa'a Kidney-Uver Pille, owe 
pill a doee, 11 eenta a boa. all dealer», 
or Edmanaon, Bate» * Co , Limited, 
Toronto.

Remember that Imitation» eahr dis
appoint. The genuine beer the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D, 
the famous Receipt Book author.

1.
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The “Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy
InMgMajfoWWMfaHfc «

MAPLE LEAP
EUSSE* JL

when days are wet and 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good pair of rubbers.

The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbers—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks:

“JACQUES CARTIER" - “GRANBY" 
“MERCHANTS" - - “DAISY”
“MAPLE LEAF" - “DOMINION”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
Largest Mamalacturer» of Rubber Goods In the British Empire 

EXECUTIVE orrices - MONTREAL, P.Q. !
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

*» "SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

BELGIAN COMMISSION
NEEDS MORE FUNDS

9 "Thé nermann, even officially, still are 
pretending that the deported Belgian 
citizen* are not employed in military 
Work. Now. through a report from tlie 
Belgian military authorities at the 
front. It appears that two Russian sol
diers who had been captured l»3‘ the 
freeman» finally succeeded in reaching 
thf British lines near Ypre*. These 
t*u prisuiieis state that large partie» 
of Belgians are employed in making 
barbed- wire net workuTof a third Une 
of defence In Western‘Plunders. They 
also are compelled to dig trenches and 
shelters ns well as to prepare the 
ground for the machine gun» and even 
for the heavy batteries. All are l»ad- 
ly fed. and about 60 per cent, are actif- 
àHÿ starving to death.

The new German position In Western 
Flanders which is living constructed. Is 
not more than fotir miles distant from 
the British lines, and therefore under 
almost Incessant bombardment by the 
Allies* artillery.

To this and other harliarities wrought 
on the Belgians by their merciless

task-masters, there is only one practi
cal answer .that Canadians at home 
can make. It lies in backing to the 
limit the Belief Commission, by which 
alone the yoke of that little nation can 
Ik» lightened. The actual distribution 
or supplies Is being carried out as ef
fectively ns at any time aince the In- 
ceptkm of the work. Every Canadian 
should send his greatest possible 
amount to the nearest Relief Commit- 
tee. or direct to the BsMflaW Relief 
Fund. 58 St. Peter Street. Montreal.

BRAZIL IS WARNED 
REGARDING GERMANS 

WITHIN ITS BORDERS
Rio. 4e Janeiro, April J0.-A nota, 

under the caption of “German Militar
ism at Home." ,takes up the quest! 
of the German rifle societies In the 
south of Brazil. It denounces these or
ganizations for their affiliation with 
•the League of German Marksmen of 
Vuremburg. which. It says, gives them 
an undeniably military character. The 
paper declare* that Brazil should take 
warning In time.

< Let us give you 
this book It will show you how 

to reduce the cost of 
clearing land.
It contains 44 illus
trations of the mort 
effective methods of 
blasting.
It gives diagrams 
showing how you can 
place the charges in 
ways that will cut 
down the quantity of 
Powder needed. 
Mail the coupon 
and the book will be 
sent free.

Make S?.1 c*“
thlS' i"t Powder.

Ute it alongside 
test of any other 

explosive 
Keep track of the cost. 
You will find, as thousand» 
of other British Columbia 
farmers and lumbermen 
have found, that Giaat 
Stumping Powder goes 
further and breaks up the 
Humps better than ordinary 
explosives. Giant Stumping 
Powder has been made in 
Canada for 32 year* es
pecially for British Columbia 
Hump blasting, y

FREE B COUPON
| GIANT rOWDOt COMPANY OP CANADA I ImMsg. Vanaeuver, B. C.

Send me your book, "letter Fermieg with Gieat Stamping Powder." 
I I am interested in the subject» which I hate marked Xi

«□STUMP BUSTWC QTBEE BCD BLASTING
u BOULDER BLASTING □ DITCH BLASTING 
□ ROAD MAKING □ MINING—QUARRYING IN

r Address.

BRITISH WILL TAKE 
LENS FROM ENEMY

Evacuation by Germans Seems 
Writes'frank: 

Simdnds; His Comments

New York, April 10.—(By Frank H. 
Himonds).—Launched with the usual 
preliminaries—Aret a great combat in 
the air, then a terrific bombardment, 
and finally an Infantry attâck—the 
latest British operation In France al
ready lias taken on the character of a 
big offensive. It Is plain to all that 
|he British are assaulting on a great 
scale; what remains in doubt Is whe 
thef the Germans again are declining 
battle, as they have between Arras and 
St. Quentin In recent weeks, and draw 
Ing back to a new line, or accepting 
battle and suffering the sort of punish
ment that became familiar during the 
-Battle of the Somme last summer.

Already In commenting on the Ger
man retreat I hare pointed out several 
times that It was highly probable that 
bv'f* ire It was over the whole German 
line between the Lye and the Aisne— 
thaï is, between Lille and Solssone— 
would be drawn back and that the new 
front would pass through Douai. Cam
brai. St. Quentin. La Fere and near 
Anon. By last week the withdrawal 
had been accomplished from Cambrai 
southward, but north of Cambrai the 
Une curved westward to Arras and 
Around. ,Lens.„.This .salient, front, be» 
foie Cambrai to the outskirts of Lens 
the British now are attacking furious
ly. and these attacks already have 
can led them over the famous Vlmy 
ridge.” the scene of Gen. FoclVs great 
battle in May. IMS, which won the 
Lorette heights and won and lost the 
Vlmy ridge. The-4a»t reports indicate 
that the British, .are now over this 
ridge and flowing down Into the broad 
plain south of Ia»ns and west of Douai.

Will Take Lena.
Judging from these reports, the evac

uation of Lens would now seem Inevit
able. because the British Hue ap
proaches It on the north of the scene 
of the battle of Loos of September. 
W’5. while the new advance is pushing 
MV toward the «city from the south. 
With Lens, the Germans will lose their 
h..l I upon the French coal district* and 
suffer their first material loss in their 
retreat to date. ,

Early In February I Ipoktwl * down 
noon this new battlefield from Mount 
St. Elol. a hill which sweeps Hie coun
try around Arras. Due eastward were 
the German trenches about the eastern 
edge of the famous "Labyrinth/' and 
to the north was the Vlmy ridge, also 
now scarred with trenches Tills ridge 
W'l.s the last bit of the Artois highland 
that the Germans held, and now that 
ÜÜ V are off it they hare surrendered 
n position which the French expended 
thousands of lives in a game effort to 
take nearly two years ago. The French 
Casualties were 100,000 there in 1816. 
while the British losses were 65.000 In 
trying to take Lens from the north 
during the Battle *»t Loos.

Two feasibilities.
Returning now to*the two possibili

ties: If the Germans had planned to 
evacuate their inudtJon and wen* at- 
t;i. ked U-forc they hud compu ted .»p- 
erating, they wodkl lose many thou
sands In prisoners who belonged to 
their rearguards, hut their Imwea up 
to date, more than •.000, as compared 
with 1.600 for the whole of the recent 
retirement oh a far wider front, sug
gest a resistance and rearguards be
yond ordinary expectations.

Granting that they have brought off 
their main forces, however, we shall 
now see a rapid retirement until the 
new front before Douai Is reached, 
and we shall see the evacuation of sev
eral hundred square miles of French 
territory. Tin* retirement win take 
place from La Bassee to the vicinity 
of <'ambrai. Just as the other retire
ment took place from Boisson» to 
Arras.

On the other hand. If the British are 
beginning a new battle of the Homme 
and the Germans have been compelled 
tc surrender their first lines as they 
were driven out of Mamets, and Frt- 

rvt»n .loty Fof lest-yewr, 
see a stiffening at once when the 
ond line positions are reached. But the 
extent of ilie advance already reported 
makes this seem unlikely.

Third Possibility.
There remains a third possibility. 

Conceivably the British at last have 
pierced the whole German line, and 
we are to see that rout So frequently 
expected and the retirement out of 
Franc* of ail the German armlet*. But 
of this there Is no evidence as yet.

It Is not difficult to explain the 
British attack. They have selected the 
country between Arras and Lens as a 
field of operations ltecause southward 
the German retreat has destroyed their 
plans for a spring drive by compelling 
an enormous construction of lines of 
communication end a long delay Inci
dent to the bringing up of heavy ar
tillery to the new front. But between 
Arras and Lens the lines faced each 
other as they had since 1S14.

Furthermore, a successful breaking 
through here would expose the whole 
flank of the German line to the south, 
which has been retreating and Is now 
halted along what Is supposed to be 
the Hlndenburg line.

For Jhe moment the actual situation 
•maffts obscure. Until the German 

retreat has passed the Lil|e-Douai- 
Cambrai line. It Is safest to Interpret 
It as a detail in the shortening of the 
western front. Afterward It will be 
reasonable to look for German disas
ter. "

Now the beet tept of the extent of 
the German defeat must be the num
ber of prisoners taken, and It le already 
considerable without being actually 

ipreesive.
Rheims-Verdun Line.

Meantime It 1» of great Importance 
to watch what le taking place between 
Rhelme and Verdun. There the French 
are likely to begin their attack on the 
ground on which they fought the first

THE EÏ MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its

"Rochon. Que* March 1, IMS.
“I have received the most wonder

ful benefit from taking 'Fruit-a-Uvea.* 
I suffered for years from Rhsuma- 
tlsm and change of life, and I took 
every remedy obtainable without re
sults I tried Fruit-a-tlves' and It 
was the only medicine that really did 
me good. Now I am entirely well— 
the Rheumatism has disappeared, and 
the terrible pains in my body are all 

I hope that others, who suffer 
from such distressing ■ diseases, will 
try 'Fruit-a-lives.'

“MADAME I8A1E RQCHON.“ 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial slxe, 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves, Limited. Ottawa.

Battle of Champagne in the spring of 
1815. and the second and greater battle 
in September of the same year. Con
ceivably -the Germans also Will -retire 
on that front. The furious bombard
ment of Rhelma and the recent attack 
on Iterry-au-Bac both suggest such at

By drawing back their whole front 
behind the Aisne from Berry-au-Bao 
to the Argon ne. the Germane would 
repeat the strategy employed against 
the British and tlelay tbs French at- 
t«ke for . weeke, »t tb$_ least. ,VMI# 
communications were being restored 
and heavy artillery moved forward. It 
Is by no means improbable that the 
Germans have elected to fight a delay
ing campaign all along the western

On the other hand, such tactics 
must be combined with an attack else
where. either in the east, the north or 
on the . Lorraine front, because the 
moral effect of continual retreat In the 
west, with no compensating advantage 
gained by attack elsewhere, would be 
disastrous In Germany. It la unlikely 
that we shall have the real Hlnden
burg strategy disclosed until the Ger
man forces In the west have reached 
the line on which they mean to stand 
or have completed the first stags of a 
general retirement. That first stage 
would not be completed until the Ger
man line stood from Lille to Lean, on 
the front we have come to describe as 
the I lndenburg line."' These present 
operations between Arras and Lena, 
while exceedingly Interesting, have net 
yet reached the stage when It is pos
sible to do more than outline the pos
sibilities which they suggest.

TOOK BODY FROM 
COIL CREEK MINE

Remains of Albert Barton Were 
Found by Rescuers Yes

terday Afternoon

Femie, April 10.—The rescuers at 
work in No. I mine at Coal Creek re
covered the body of yoting Albert Bar
ton yesterday afternoon. It was along
side his little car leaning over It and 
covered with a mass of rock. His chest 
was badly crushed and death must 
have been instantaneous.

The funerals of the four men whose 
bodies were recovered last Friday took 
place yesterday and was largely at
tended. The bodies of Fireman Benu- 
zvlh, Patrick Gorriiley and Hugh Mc- 
larkey were buried from the Church of 
the Holy Family, and that of James 
Henry Machin from Christ Church. 
Mach in's age was 24 and he leaves a 
widow and two children. Be naze th 
was 28 yAirs old and single. Hugh Me- 
larkey was 60 years old and married, 
but his family duet* not reside here.

Thomas Graham, late Chief Inspec
tor of Mines for British Columbia; 
George Wilkinson, his successowm ^tiat 
office, and James Ashworth, once 
manager of the mines here, are in 
town and will assist in investigating 
the causes which led to the explosion.

Mother, pleaee turn Che hoee oh me," 
■aid little Willie as ,h*e mamma was 
dressing him in lh* morning. “Why, 
Willie, a hat In the world do you mean*1 
cried his alarmed and loving parent. 
'‘Why. you've put my stocking on the 
wrong side out."

STATES NOW OPEN TO
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Winnipeg, April 10—Now that a for- 
ftal declaration of a state of war has 
been made by the United States 
against Germany, Canadian troops 
from the west may travel over United 
States soil on ilie way to Eurofte. 
Troops going via the Canadian North
ern Railway have to spend some time 

United States soil after leaving 
Rainy River. Ont., and entering War-I 
road. Mhm.. lief ore reaching their 
Canadian point of embarkation.

Returned soldiers will be able to go 
In uniform to visit across the line and 
many contemplate such a trip within 
the next few days.

OBREGON’S LOYALTY
TO GEN. CARRANZA

Washington. April 10.—Mexican Am
bassador Bonillas received a telegram 
to-day from funeral Obregun. assert
ing hb. loyalty to General C'arransa. 
The Jlspatch, signed by . c ibregon,

“Knowing that New York and Wash- 
Ington papers have published reports 
accusing me of revolting against the 
first chief, you are hereby authorised 
to deny such absurd news."

Phoenix Rock now on sale.

"The Fashion Centre'

MH-10 Government St.

.«..nvi
i «•«

Boy's Wash Suits
$1.00 to $8.36

Boys’ Wash Suits, in many smart style*. Made from gooj 
wearing striped gala tea and plain drills, trimmed with braid* 
and contrasting material*. Choose now. while the assort
ment of styles is at its best. Exceptional value at <1.00
to . ............................ .. ..................................<2.25

To Fit Ages 2 to 6 Years

MUNITION A PROMS 
With Cay to Match at $1.50

Just received a shipment of Women's Munition Aprons, made from 
strong dark grey ehambray. long sleeves, button down front from 
neck to hem. finished with l*elt. Close fitting cap to match. Juat 
the outfit for women munition workers. Marked special at 91.S#

New Arrivals in the Art
Needlework Section

New arrival* in the Art Needlework Section include the 
following pieces, stamped and ready to embroider:
Nightgowns, <1.25 and ..................  ...<1.50
Corset Covers ____________   .....750
Envelope Pillow Slips, pair.............     <1.50
Children’s Pique Dresses, for ag.-s 1 to 6 >rs.tat 650 ami 750
Dressing Sacques ....................... 650
Boudoir Caps ................................................................................... 250
Centres ..............................         QQp

All Numbers in “Peri Lusta" Crochet Cotton

NP.M0 C0R8ZT8, <4.25 TO <6.75 PAIE

The “Superfluities” Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society
Presents the Famous and Popular

JUVENILE
ENTERTAINERS

The Meet Unique Aggregation of Kiddies ip the World

ALL KIDS—REAL KIDS—CLEVER KIDS
THE SXOW WITH THE PEP—BBIOHT, BBEEZY. TUNEFUL AND WITTY

Whole of Profits Will 
Be Equally Divided 

Between

“Superfluities”
AND

The Returned 
Soldiers' 

Association
OF WINNIPEG

The latter Association caters 
to the needs of ALL Re
turned ■ Soldiers passing 
through Winnipeg to the 
West as far as Victoria, B.0»

Remember This : No one
connected with the Juvenile
Khtertaineni gets one cent
remuneration. The children
work for nothing, too; they
have raised, so far, $13,000
clear of expense* for the Re
turned Soldiers, the War 
Widows and War Orphans.

IT’S A REAL SHOW WITH BEAL KIDS. DON'T MISS ’EM, POPULAR PRICES

ROYAL VICTORIA
I PRICES—50< AND 25*~|

Wednesday and Thursday Nights. 8.30; April 11 and 12
Bor Sals Begins at Theatre 10 am Wednesday

3:

— !
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the valley at tim Scarp. Rlv#. e 
of Arras, the British have taken 
promising step along the Arras-Douai 
road. It Is apparent also that the ad
vance east of Arras has involved the 
northern part of the German front af
fected In the main retirement from the 
Somme, sharpening it at Neuville- 
Vitesse, making necessary its with
drawal towards DBbai, and th«U wlth-

THE DAILY TIMES
Published dally (except Sunday) by

the times printing a pub
lishing COMPANY, LIMITED

Office*...... Corner Broad and Fort Streets
Business Office ................. . Phone Mbi
Editorial Office .......................  Phone *

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City delivery ....................... SOç. per month
by mail (exclusive of city), Canada
_ and Great Britain .........  H per annum
To U. ». A. .......................... 16 per annum
To France, Belgium, Greece, etc. 

.............................................. H per month
COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

All copy for display advertisements 
Must be at Times Office before C p. m. of 
the day previous to the day af Insertion. 
This (^Imperative. When this rule la not 
compiled with wo do net guarantee In
fection __
MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 

OF CIRCULATIONS »

em wing of the German army which 
retired from both sides of the Somme 
must awing backward, pivoting on St. 
Quentin. As this will have been 
forced upon the» enemy by an attack 
for which he evidently had made no 
calculations It will be a delicate and 
difficult operation.

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN 

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, politics4 I 

frN*> patriotic lodge, society, club er 
church meetings and services, concerta, 
soeials, etc., inserted under ay 
headings of “Meetings* an classified 
pages at ana sent per ward per h 
lion: As reading matter under heading 
ef “Announcements* on nows pages at 
three cento par word, per insertion.

THE VIMY RIDGE.

t
Who has not read of the Vlmy 

Ridge? It was one of the immediate 
objectives of two AéfW offensives 
.lauached by General Foch in the sum
mer and fall of lilt. If the name has 
slipped from the reader’s recollection 
we have only to mention a few of its 
associations to recall It. Souches and 

— Its sugar it!finery, NeuvIIls lt. Vaast 
and its cemetery, la Targette, the 
Labyrinth, and the Cabaret Rouge, at 
once spring to mhsd, for It is from this 
ground, won by our allies in those 
hard-fought struggles, that the British 
have now driven a wedge between Ar
ras and Lens, with the Canadians 
standing on the all-important Vlmy 
Ridge as the head of It. In Its way, 
the ridge was a German Gibraltar. It 
projects from the highlands of the 
French watershed Into the fairly open 
country between Lens and Douai and 
Is the key to any operation aiming at 
the reconquest of the coal mining dis
trict of which Lend is the ceutre. It 
also commands the flank of any en
terprise towards Douai and the east. 
Being thus a dominating position 
and vital in its relation to /the 
front in genera)» its natural advant
ages for defence were Improved by the 
eiseçfY with characteristic thorou*!»- 
yess. How highly he values It ran be 
estimated by the number of casualties 
be has suffered In his desperate de 
fence and his costly efforts to 
regain It The Canadians took more 
than 2,ft6o prisoners In this locality

W to this writing the British on the
front of the new Offensive have cap
tured more than 9,000 prisoners and
forty guns. This shows that the Gas
mans were not engaged in any back
ward movement when Sir Douglas 
Haig struck and that they were in 
their full strength on that line. That 
they ultimately would have had to re
tire from the district there is little 
doubt, but they lalended to do It at 
their own chooen moment and accord
ing to their own schedule. We may 
take It for granted that Hlndenburg 
never dreamed that the British would 
or could strike a blow of such terrific 
force between Arras and Lens while 
they were extending their operations 
also between Arras and flt Quentin. 
Having the fixed Idea that the British 
chief command had eyes for nothing 
but Cambrai and St. Quentin the 
enemy thus has just received the sur
prise of his life. Now, unless he Is 
able to restore his line from Neuvllle- 
Vltasse, south of Arras, Is Oivenchy- 
en-Gohelle, southwest of Lens, he 
must move at the British dictation, 
and moreover must keep moving, until 
he has reached the La Bassee-Douai 
line, at leaet - -

The British official statement to-day 
reports heavy fighting along the whole 
front. Thus the big spring offensive 
has begun in earnest, and from now 
onward the heaviest fighting may be 
expected at the various important 
strategic points. *lt writ be particu 
larly violent on the front of the latest 
attack, on both sides of the Bapaume 
Cambrai road, around SL Quentin and 
between La Fere and the Aisne. 
Whether It will spread to Flanders, the 
Champagne and the Meuse, remains to 
be seen. Thp Germans attempted a dl 
version yesterday by delivering a strong

struggling. Whatever they may have 
been taught or compelled to believe 
about the Entente, by no stretch of 
the Imagination could they picture the 
United States as seeking their de
struction out of envy and malice. If 
they are so incredibly stupid as to at
tribute the Intervention of the great 
republic to British^ pressure then 
nothing but the most overwhelming

' Maas», sg*,e
their stagnant public mind. Twenty 

powers, embracing the foremost na
tions of the world, have either broken 
off relations with Germany or are at 
war with her. Before many weeks 
have passed half a dozen more prob
ably will enter the ring against her. 
if Holland, Denmark and Norway 
were in a position to do so without 
undergoing grave risk they would 
follow the American course at once. 
That they finally will intervenb there 

be little doubt. Have not the 
German people begun to realise that 
there must be something wrong with 
Germany ?

“SAVING* NEW YORK.

Nut 
Coal .
For Your 
Kitchen
It’s the most economical ceal you 
can buy—more convenient and 
cheaper than lump, gives a better 
fire, more heat, and free from 
dirt.

But be sure It’s Kirk's, for 
there's a reason.

$6.50
PER TON DELIVERED

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
SHONE l*1212 BROAD ST.

-j DAVID SPENCER, LTD.)-

8T0REH0PBX; 8.30 TO * FJX SATURDAY

Billy Sunday Is trying to illumine 
the dark places in the soul of New 
York and this is how ho does it:

“Come on, you God-forsaken degen
erates; come on, you forces of Iniquity 
that have made the church a cuspidor 

.tlack .ombrait ol Yprea, which galn.-d ,n(1 „ d(K>rma, to wipe your dirty feet 
them positions from which they were I on; come on, you treducers, you triple 
promptly ejected. They may try again extract of Infamy, you assassins of 
with «doubled vi*ur. a. thla I. the ehara.ter, you sponsors of harlotry.

. - ____ ____ I you defamers of God and enemies Of
only mean, of countering the preraure ,he churth yo„ bull-necked. beetle- 
between -Lens and* the Aisne. Tbe-piWda; ho* Jow tod, peânüt-brained, 
French undoubtedly are preparing to I weasel - eyed four - flushero, false 
•trike a hard blew alone their part and «cess baggage. In the
the line, so we ma y'see the entire bat- 
tlefront ablaze within a few days. And 
we may see something else— the 
gradual transformation of the whole 
character of the war, the substitution 
of a war of movement and manoeuvre 
for the war of the trenches which ts 
now nearing an sud.

name of God, I challenge and defy 
you.*

According to the press report Of the 
meeting the refined sentiment so deli
cately expressed in the foregoing 
pirated the audience so much that the 
speaker was applauded to the echo. 
Probably each thought Sunday 
giving a life-like delineation ef some
body else. Certainly nobody present 
ever peered Into such a reservoir—The Berlin official bulletin to-day 

admits the p.nrtr.tkm of the German I „„ proper ,erm-of vllupera- 
llne on fit. red. -radiating front Ar- No ,lummer .v,r heard It.
«a,” but aaya the British "failed to Iua] and no habitue of the lower levels 
break through" although Inflicting L, |h, Bld. und,r th, .trees ef
heavy losses on two divisions. We I the vc.-y strongest provocation could 
maj- ba sure that the last thing Sir tou,h „ what, Indeed, would the 
Douglas Whig tried to do was to break |„tllor Th, Hamburger Tagea Zel- 
through the German line In a few||un, not give for such a satisfying 
days- fighting, but It Berlin can take vocabulary when engaged In hie dally 
any satisfaction out of the loss of over I exercise of -strafing Great Britain? 
thirty square miles of ground. In-I {low the vitriolic contributor, to The 
hiding the Vlmy Ridge, with more I Cologne Gazette must envy the United I

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

— PER CORD
Cheaper apd Cleaner Than CoaL

Our Wood Is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and is worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is now being 

offered on the market

Ueyd-VmglRemfl

1012 Breed Street 
PHONE 453*

^J^ Interesftting Sale of Em
broideries and Flouncings

Arranged for To-morrow at Prices
About Half

One of those exceptional purchases we are enabled to make from time to time But 
never has a sale of hmhroidenes been so welcome as this one will be. The fact that it comes 
at the very opening ef the season when most women are considering their late spring and 
early summer dresses and lingerie, and that it offers the most wanted goods at prices about 
one-half their regular, just when the prices of most everything are advancing by leaps and 
bounds, will add materially to the value and interest of this sale.

Some of the pieces included in the following prices are very 0ne qualities and most ex
ceptional bargains. These will be bought up quickly by early shoppers. •

See Broad street windows to-day for samples, then shop early to-morrow morning- Jn 
brief, the details are:
4 to 18-Inch Embroideries. Reg: to 24 to 27-Inch Fine Grade Embroideries, suit

able for ladies’ and chilHn-n "a dresse*. 
Values to *1.75. rjf*
Wednesday, yard ........................ * OC

18-Inch Corset Cover Embroideries and 
Flouncings. Values to 75e. nr
Wednesday, a yard ..............      «SOC

Regular

50c. Wednesday, a yard.............
18 to 24-Inch Corset Cover Embroideries

and Flouncings, beautiful designs, in long 
cloth, cambric and Swiss. Reg. to £ A _
*1.00. Wednesday, a yard...... OUC

48-Inch Flouncings, beautiful qualities and designs. Regular fl*-4 AA 
.— j—SyS**.*2.50. Wednesday, a yard ............................ ....„... «p±,()w

■—Selling. Main Floor

A Big Shipment of Black Silk, Novelty Silk and 
All-Wool Cloth Skirts Enables Us to Offer 
Mosrtnteresting Values From $7.50 to $20
An exceptionally big range and some of the most interesting styles and materials shown 

for several season*. The separate skirt takes a prominent place in women’s dress this spring 
and summer, and this is quite understandable when you see such attractive novelties as are

Apart from the style you will also be interested in the

kaw fiifififr prisoners and forty guns, in 
twelve hours, It Is easily pleased. The 
theory of breaking through in one big i 
rush has long been discarded by the j

States its possession of such a 
genius In his own particular 
peculiar line!

We wonder haw the well-1
Entente high command ami the new of - j admirers of Sunday’* methods would { 
fenslve probably is another deliberate
ly-planned, methodical enterprise such | 
as that which began at the Somme last I 
summer, and which would have broken I 
through the German line in November I 
but for the Intervention of winter, and I 
again this spring if the enemy had not ] 
abandoned *11 pot it Iona

TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS FOR 
MEN

It la easy to get a ready-made 
suit that looks well AT FIRST, 
hut

MADE
TO
MEASURE

—to your special form, le what

COURTS 
IN THE 
LONG RUN

Perfect tailoring means good 
work all through, whether H la in 
eight or Mi. -

AUSTRIA OVERAWED.

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone H 1120 Broad St

like to have him re-write the Scrip
tures. We are sure they would regard 
the product as the wopit kind 
blasphemy, yet such a production 
would not be a bit more blasphemous 
than the hideous stuff which h* 
ca the platform in the name of Chris
tianity. How mapy parents would per
mit children of tender years to. listen 
lo the coarse expletive» which 
from the lips of this speaker? Ymz If 

Austria’s action in severing diplo- j his mouthing* are not fit for e'il’dren's 
malic relations with the United States Lars they cannot be fit for th » eer.i of 
shows hots completely the Vienna Gov- I a ay body, 
eminent remains under the control of I
Potsdam. The United States calculât- I The United States Government pro- 
ingly left the Dual Monarchy out of Its L0»*-* to raise money by taxing large 
war policy In the hope of detaching Incomes, war profits and big estates, 
her ftrom the German orbit. We may It intends to make wealth pay its Just 
safely assume that some lively Inter- I proportion. It is not going to squeeze 
changeaisve bey going on between the consumer by raising the tariff as
Berlin end Vienna during the last few |h!gh as It will go, as onr own Govern-j WilSOtl, HOWevefi HfiS No Ifi-j

represented by titia a wort meut, 
values. For instance:
BLACK TAFFETA SILK SKIRTS, f 7.50

Various style*, cut full and finished with not- 
elty pockets, luyKlaomely embroidered in colors. 
These are exceptional values. f

NOVELTY SILK SKIBTS, 812.50 TO
$20.00

Skirts In many fiew novelty styles and In all the 
latest novelty materials. There are wide and 
narrow stripes, checks, and plaids; also bright 
shades in Shantung. Some are very elaborate 
and will be most useful for garden party or 
dressy outing wear.

EXTREME NOVELTIES AT $20.00
The price may appear a little high, but these 
Bkirts are all very extreme novelties, tailored

------ ftaR JBttluiiye all-wool materials. There are
skirts of fine all-wqpj, plaids, large and small 
cheeks, stripes and various other designs that 
will appeal strongly to the exclusive dresser.

Come in $nd see these Skirts to-morrow 
while assortment is at its best.

•—4A*lHng, First Floor

STATES LOOKS FOR 
WAR WITH AUSTRIA!

DEMONSTRATION OF

7—Sutherland 
Sisters—7

Heir Grower xnd Hair and 
Scalp Cleaner

Daily from 8.30 to 6 p.m., 
in our Annex, corner of View 
anti Broad streets.

Free consultations daily, 
2.30 to 5 p.m.

Special price offer during 
period of demonstration.

INFANTS’ WEAR-A New Delivery 
of Most Interesting Values

Infants’ Long Cloaks of Croon* Bedford Cord, lined with fine w I » l f • 
flannelette, embroidered cape trimmed with fancy braid. Special
«t.....................................................................................................................$1.76

Infants’ Short Coats of Cream Bedford Cord, wide cape collar, em
broidered In silk. Special at __ ____________  ..$2.50

Infante' Long Dresses of Fine Lawn, daintily trimmed with wide
Swiss embroidery and Val. lace. Special at. . r................ . $2.60

Infants' Long Skirta of Fine Nainsook, finished with clusters of fine 
tucks and wide frill of Swiss embroidery. Special at ... . $1.26 

Short Skirts of fine Lawn, tucked and trimmed with fine luce.
Special at ................    ,:7V

Baby Ftllew Cases of Fine Lawn, hemstitched and embroidered.
Special at ............................................................ .........................................

Large Assortment of Bootees, in white, blue, and pink, at prices
ranging 23c to...................................................................................  !»Or

Infants’ Soft Kid Beets, In white, pink and blue. A pair ......85<*
Infants’ Birth iM Year Books, hand painted covers, white, pink and

blue. Each. 35c to ..........................................  $1.75
Carriage Straps of Satin, hand-painted ..........................................$1.00
|1and-painted Ribbon Armlets, In pale Mue and pink. Each.. 36<

—Infants, First Floor

I ment did.

When Brazil declares war she will 
take over some forty German vessels 
Interned along her coast. If her ex
ample Is followed by Argentina and j 
Chili, one-third of the enemy’s nu 
chant marine as It existed before the| 
war will have" been lost.

days, and that the mailed fist 
played a prominent part in the pro 
ceedings. Austria, bankrupt, 
starved and staggering under fearful 
losses, is desperately anxious for peace, 
but all her military forces are under 
German control and the young 
ptlMF and Tit» advisers, 
use for the Kaiser and hla Prussian
crowd, are helpless. ^ I Austria’s severance of dlpljuutiu re

Undoubtedly the central reserve that | latlona with 4tba United State* pre- 
Hindenburg Is known to have organ- I sent» Unde 8am with some further 

from various somme Includes substantial addition to Ms merchant 
among Its duties the important one ef I marine. He has now picked up nearly 
overawing Germany's allies, besides 11 hree-quarters of a million tons vf 
keeping a wary eye upon Bavaria and I enemy
Saxony and supplying an emergent need I _ ♦

i »-----‘-♦e new Minister ef Justice an

tention of Forcing the 
Next Step

Extra Values in Fibre Matting Suit Cases on 
Sale Wednesday

Suit Canes in useful sixes, «nil just a nice light and medium weight for summer travel. - 
For the week-end or abort holiday trips, nothing more serviceable. All Caaea are well made 
and neatly finished.

A study of the map will show that 
during the first day of th. British *t- 
4Mk a, large bite we* taken out of the 
German front. Meet of the main rail
road Unking Lena with Arras Is eAher
in British hands or Is commanded by B$j$
British guns, and the loss of this lateral after nation take up 
communication I» ment Important. It 
wO) be observed, too, that with thecap-
tuf* at ram poux and ««Her poslUsw* In

the main fronts. It la significant that 
Prussians were enumerated among 

the prisoners taken In the fighting In 
Northern Bruce yesterday. Whatever 
happens the King of Prussia win keep 
n strong army at hand for all 
Ungentle* even lo the peint at sacri
ficing the last Bavarian, SMoalan and I There le nothing small sheet 
Wurtemburger. Thla le eld Prusslaa I way Unde gem le going to wi 
practice, and Wilhelm In net the kind [lag hy his Initial 

to disregard each a bendy precedent.

Ri
nouncee the Slav republic's reauncl 
alien at alma of territorial expansion. 
Thla le e meet Important and algatfl 
cant utterance, which may have a no 
mentoan effect upon the whole Near 
■astern ell untie*

the

HOPELESSLY BENIGHTED.

Brasil Is reported te have severed 
diplomatic relations with t Germany, 
and no doubt will follow this action 
with e declaration of a. state of war. 
Thee within the leal few weeks four 
neutral nations have either actively 
Joined the enemies of the Oeratante 
alliance or have taken step# prettmln 
ary to the commencement of ope. 
conflict. If the German people are 
unable to Interpret these develop' 
mente truly (hey must Indeed be 
hopeless benighted. It Is dKftcnlt 
te realise hew » people can nee nai

arms against
them without
Is something fundamentally 
With the cause for which 1

Hone. The three-MIHon credit for the 
Allies le a broadside which will strike 
Germany with terrific force.

+ + + x
It Is beginning te look mort like the 

Armageddon of prophecy every day. 
There are now twenty straight he lil

ts with several more on the fron
tier* of war.

•F ♦ ♦
A German Councillor apeak* of "our 

colonie*" In Asia Minor. Thla la pretty 
tough on Turkey, who, however, wax 

te loee no matter how the war

AMERICAN LEGISLATOR DEAD.

Washington, April 1».—Représenta
is I tlv. Bury T. Melgraen. of North Da-
thai there I goto. Republican and member of Con- 

wrong I greaa since 1S11. died hero to-day after

Washington. April 10.—War between | 
the United State* and Austrla-Hun^ 
grrrr wwnied “pixctlcntry certain uafiij | 
following the break In diplomatic 
lotion*. President Wilson, however, t 
was believed to have no intention of) 
forcing It by asking Congress to d 
clare that a state of war ex bite unless [ 
some overt act be committed. The I; 
assure of a number of Austrian ship* I 
In American porta may be Interpreted | 
os an act of war by Austria.

The Intentions of Bulgaria and Tur- | 
key were not known to-day. but offi
cials generally believed they also would | 
break relations eventually.

A statement given out by the State I 
Department disclosed that 10 days ago I 
Austria notified the United State* that I 
a diplomatic break would occur If the I 
United State* nhould enter war with| 
Germany.

Austrian Note.
Austria’* note to American Charge! 

Grew, at Vienna, eeverfag diplomatic) 
relations with the United State* 
cause of this country's declaration of) 
a state of war with Germany and of- | 
fertng every facility for the return of) 
American officials In Austria, 
made public at the State Department I

Fibre Netting Suit Case, with leather handle; braes 
lock and sMeclasp. steel cornera, nicely lined 
inside; all made on a steel frame—

Bise 14-Inch. Special at.......... .......  .$1.60
- Bis* U-lneb, «prêtai at .. ... $1.00

Bias 11-inch. Special at.......... .....B1.7B
__ Sise 22-inch. Special at .....................$S.1Q

R!se 34-Inch. Special a* ..w.-tm
Size 34-Inch. Special at ............

Same style C^se. with two stout leather outside
straps. Sise 24-lnch. Special at................ $2.B5
81a* M inch. Special at ....................... .. $3.10

Fibre Matting Suit Case, in better grade matting, 
finished with leather corners. Size 24-lnch.
Special at ............    $2.40
Sise S<- Inch. Special at  .......................$3.66

Similar Case, finished with two stout leather out
side straps. Sise 24-lnch. Special ar ...$3.60
Sise 3»-Inch. Special at ....................... ,.. $8.66

Extra Deep Fibre Matting Suit Case, with leather 
swing handle, shirt fold and 4 Strap* good brass 
leek and aide clasps, leather corners. Sise
34-inch ............................................  ....$8.10
Sise 24-tech !.......................................... .....$8.26

Similar Suit Case, with two stout leather outside 
straps. Slae ll-inch. Special at .t..... $4.26 
Sise 24-lnch. Special at ............................... $4.40

Fibre Matting Bait Cass; suitable for ladli's Icnth- 
erette bound edgre, bran lock and rid. rlaaps. 
leather corner, cteth lining kith fancy pockrt

. I" Hd. tapes In body and lid. Sise 14-Inch.
Special.................  .. ..I..................................$4.25
81s. Id-inch. Special ..................................$1.50

Similar.Case, with two heavy leather outside
straps. Bile 14-iaeb. Special at ...............*5.35
Bile 24-lnch. Special at ...............................*5.50

■lack Club Sap* made of fabricord fibre that Is 
guaranteed to wear better than a low grade 
"heepahln, perfectly waterproof, finished with 
double leather handle, side clnspj and good lock
and key. Bile 14-Inch. Special at .......... $7.54»
Sise 11-Inch. Special at ..............................$8.25

J____ —Selling. Main ,’loor

Switzerland If possible at the end of 
the week."

Decided to Break.
» "Following la the translation of the 

to-day. with an oSk lal statement, es I „ot, banded the Minister: ‘Since the
" -The follow!», dispatch, d.t.1 April >eerka h“ ‘"“'f

t, from American Charge d-Affaire» that n elate ef war exlete between It 
Grew, at Vienna, has been recelred by | naff the Imperial German Government, 
the Department ef State. I Austria-Hungary, as alllee of the Oer-

“ The Mlnlater of Foreign Affaira I man Umpire, have decided to break off 
has lust Informed me that the diplo- | diplomatic relations with the United 
mntlc relations between the United | Staten, and the Imperial and Royal 
Sûtes and Auatrla-rfungary era Embassy at Washington hue been m- 

and has handed me paraporte | euweted to Inform the Department of 
for myself and the members of the| State to that effect.

-* -While regretting under thane ctr- 
leave the monarchy at our convenience | eu met sacra u me a tennl nation at 
and that every possible courtesy will I the personal relatione whk* he baa 
be extended. Am telegraphing consul» I had the honor te held with the Charge 
to arrange their affaire and proceed UI d:Affaires ef the United States of 

a view to leaving for | America, the undersigned dew not fell

to place at the fonqer-s disposal here
with passports for the departure from 
Austria-Hungary of himself and the 
other members at the embassy. At 
the same time the undersigned avails 
himself of the opportunity to renew to 
the Charge d'Affaires the expression 
of hla most perfect consideration.

‘ . (Signed) "• "CsentUV "

ON RIDGE. CANADIANS 
LOOK DOWN ON DOUAI 

PLAIN; A CHEAP GAIN
(Continued from page 1.)

with which the Canadians were well 
ecaeainted after many raids, was 
gained with alight casualties. The Ba

varian garrisons were dated into sur
render-end In the first hour more than 
I,WO prisoners were hustled hack and 
fire machine gune captured. The sec
ond and third lines, which had been 
crumpled almost beyond recognition by 
the sudden In crosse lo what had been 
a steady, heavy bombardment, were 
defended with greeter tenacity, but the 
driving rain which for once cam# fr.nu 
behind and woe In the Canadians’ fa
vor, helped considerably. The heavier 
Canadian and British guns then start
ed another concentrated bombardment.^ 
It must hare caught the enemy’s com- 
plicated system of light railways for, 
according to one wounded man from 
Vencourer. hla battalion captured <t 
•mall train of supplies with n little de
serted engine in which steam was still 
up.



There are many kinds of Scot eh Whiskies—but when 
you requite a “good Scotch'”—be sure to ask lor

iiGrant’s
Fast

Age*—Mild—Mellow 

Per Bottle $1.60

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Wins end Spirit Marchante. Incorporated 167»

Open Till 10 p-rn. Talaphan. «26»
1(12 Douglas Street W* D,,lve'

Lager

A GREAT 
RELIEF

To know that our Easter Foot
wear is the most up-to-date goods 
in the city. Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Boots and Shoes at right 

prices.
THE BETTES VALUE SHOE 

STOKE

Maynard's Shoe Store
------- - - Phone 1232649 Yates Street

Hudson's Bay -Imperial”
Beer, quarte, 1 tor ôOc.

* « *
Notice ta Tea Orinkere-Best Eng

lish white and sold cup» and saucera, 
,lx for 11.00. R. A. Brown ft to.

The Dear Little Chicke ~ Don t-f*‘ 
the raw get them. Uae l-lnch wire 
neulng. Twelve IWrhe. «h 
18 in.. He yd.; 24 In wid^ Sc yd . 30 
In wide. 22c yd.: SO In- 80c yd. We 
also stock tt-Inch, 114-Inch and l-lnch 
mreh a A. Brown ft Co„ ISOS Doug- 
las Ht.

A ft ft
Camesun Chapter meets Wednesday 

at 8.46. in L O. D. a Rooms.
ft ft ft

Don't Forget the Navy Beya' Oanea.
Connaught Hall. Thursday. April 12.
Dancing. » to 1. Gentlemen. 60c;
Ladies, 26c. Something new.

O S »
Old Country Mail^-A British mall 

arrived this morning bringing IS bags 
of letters and 10 of papers. These left 
the Old Country on March 81.

* * *
Liberal Meeting».—Ward IV* Libera! 

Association, will meet at the room». 
Broad Street, to-night, and Ward IU. 
meets at the same place on Thursday 
(or regular business.

ft ft »
Want Feather Pillows.—The Red 

Cross Society la In need of one do sen 
feather pillows and one duien able 
Cloths, and would be very much obliged 
If those having such articles to dongle 
would leave the same at the Temple 
Building as soon as possible.

a *• * :
Rear Light Net Burnlnge-No less 

Item "fire-Victoria»» were called, feefpr
Magistrate Jay In the city police court 
this morning to answer to the charge 
of falling to have the rear light of the r 
motors burning while on the public 
highways after the period of one hour 
from sun down, four of the accuse^ 
A O. Barker, F. McGregor, W E Gard
ner and B. Hopkins were each lined !.. 
while lh. flfth case was remanded un
til to-morrow to allow K. L Drury 
the accusé# to appear.

Rotary at otk B.y-The victoria 
Rotary Club l« to give an entertain^ 
ment on Saturday night at the ttak 
Hay Theatre in aid of the Red < roue

ROBBERY IS COMMITTED
Watches and Ring» Are Taken From 

Window of 100g Douglas Street

About Hie hour of eleven o’clock 
lust evening the premises at 1009 
DoukIuh Htreet. in which la situated 
the jewellery store of H. Bllllngaley, 
wece vLaitaU by a Uorüluf or burg to re. 
who, unobserved, made away with a 
considerable amount of property 
which was displayed in the window.

The window in the front part of 
the Htore la formed by a large pane of 
glass which the thief broke, thus mak
ing an ai>erture airetching almost com
pletely across the show window. Hav
ing <fbne this the culprit was able to 
reach everything which was in the, 
caké and micceeded in carrying away 
seven watches and i a ring of a total 
Vaine of approximately $35.

H. Billingsley, the proprietor of the 
««stabiiehment, was notified of the oc
currence late last night by the police, 
and, on arriving at his store, found the 
window smashed and the contents of 
the case gone. As yet no indication of 
the whereabouts of the thief has been 
found, but the local force Is Investi
gating the case.

r
Spring 

*Dress k 
Accessories

It is the little refinements of 
dress, the accessories and dainty 
sundries that set off a new 
Easter Suit to the beat advan
tage. We have—

■tous»— Prettily trimmed Voile 
Blouses, from S3.Oil to. .$1.6»

Silk Olevee—" Queen 
11»», «1*» and ...

Lisle Hose — Black 

Silk H

Quality."
...........TSF
or white.

..86*
-Black or white, from
................................. 66*

6.A.*iehordsoi ft Co.
Victoria House. Yatee Ik

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

FACES TW0CHARGES
Maxine Powells Arraigned in Court as 

Keeper of Disorderly House.

Arraigned upon two chargee, the 
first that she was the keeper of a dis
orderly house , and the second that 
Without a license she did unlawfully 
Sm tiquât; Maxine Powells was 
brought before Magistrate Jay In the 
City Police Court this morning.
- TO' tlw forwwr ehaog» ttis, accused, 
pleaded guilty and sentence will be 
passed upon her to-morrow. In the 
latter case a plea of not guilty was 
submitted, and at the request of the 
pr<■ sêcution the hearing was remanded 
until to-morrow. *

jit conjunction with the abov* case 
Mabel Wootia was charged with being

WINNIPEG JUVENILES 
COMING THIS WEEK

Will Perform .at. Royal Victoria 
Theatre Wednesday and , 

Thursday
—■ cV-

The famous Juvenile Entertainers 
will perform at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights of this week.

This startlingly original show is be
ing presented by the ‘ Superfluities 
branch of the Canadian Red Croea As
sociation. Half the profits will go to 
this society and half to the Returned 
Soldiers' Associât Ion of Winnipeg. The 
latter association cater* to the need* 
of the Victoria soldier* returning from 
the war, and of all other weetem *ol- 
dters passing back through Winnipeg.

Who are the Juvenile Entertainer*. 
It, would fill a book to give an ade
quate answer.

First of aU, let It be said that they 
aie children.

••Yes," you say ratbar doubtfully, 
"adults dressed down to look like chil
dren."

If you think So. you are welcome to 
saunter over to the C'.P-R- Car No. 299 
and ask the pôîter to shoW T<” 
through.

You will find toy* galore-toy* that 
delight the hearts of children from 
seven to twelve years old. . J

"Then." ymi ask, «'what ara- Uxey. da 
mg here? If they are so small, what
can they do?" . .

That is where the wonderful part of
It comes In. __

Past deeds speak more eloquently 
than pn.ml.ea The*, children have 
played In the biggest theatre, in Well
* s'_.. .,nlc 111 IS V ft* IMal» » Woods was changed with bei"K Canada, and not only played to 

the inmate of the disorderly h°uee of | capacity audience*, but turned thouTile mumvo w —----- -
which Maxine Powells Is said to be the 

i keeper. She pleaded guilty to the of
fence and sentence will be dcllvU-ed 
t.i-nvirrow. '

AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNED
„ Drummond Injured at 

mainus Spends • Week in 
Hospital.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy you* wood direct from 
ihe dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Store Lengths

=55.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent specs**** »t McGill Uni
versity. Second pl»c* In Canada 
la ISIS at the Royal Mill tar yCoi- 
lege. Kingston Canadian Navy. 
B C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Cor pa and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangement* 1er 
Jun’or Boy*.

BOYS TAKEN PBOM 
8 YEABS OP AOS AND 

UPWAKDS
Summer Term commences April IS.
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster-J. O. Barnacle. Esq 

(London University).
Per particular* and proapeetua 

apply the Headmaster.

Phoenix Beck now on sale.
* * d

B. C. Funeral Ce. ( Hayward’s) Ltd*— 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 
and parlera. Certificated embalm era 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2231 *

* * *
Phoenix Book now on «ale.

AAA
Sutton's Seeds direct this year from 

Button A Sons. Reading. England. 
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. J 
Woodward. Florist

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sale.

AAA
Polish Up Your Furniture with Nu- 

aurface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
polish. 26c for 8 o*.. at R. A. Brown A 

ten's.
AAA

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
A A O

Owl Auto Service la now prepared 
to furnish autos or taxle at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 299.

AA#
Phoenix Bock now on sala

A » A
The Only Way to enjoy the beauties 

of the Gorge. Get a boat or canoe 
Gorge Park Boathouse.

AAA
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” 

eer, quarts, $2.00 per dozen.
- A A A*

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
AAA

You Need Net Be Without a really 
reliable time-keeper, as » first-class 
7-Jewel Watch, in dust-proof case
can be purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street, for $5.

--________ A A A
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager

nay nir*uo ... —....... - — ______
i - ci~

stunts, something altogether new In the 
entertainment line. The pres* agen
ntatcN that It will 1>* the biggest and i p-trk,k

r.,:S;ur:: "...... •■.“rs.r.is:
with lh. entertainment troupe. ^ J-J ,h(. n,lghl<irbood of Chemalnu.

rr ** u -v j •/f.F.ir ***» the automobile In which
City Scheel Beardv-TIte lflnc'^ j ^ « l)nimm,,nd was driving upret »nd 

hU.lnvie St Ike meeting of the V 2 1 ,„d hi. companion he
School Hoard to-morrow .veiling will jpinnen
huslnvs. at me m-c.,,» ... |nn,d him and hi. companion m- ip, your paper -- -- - -
School Hoard to-morrow .venins WlU P ,h r„r y„r nearly two hour. I before enjoyed iny»elf eo ”7
be’to, make arrangement, for the con- ••,r,, cru.h„, ,|,no.l Itfeleu when Hf*. Thee children are wWidcrful,life. Thee children 

I am .Imply amaacd." .
The net point, therefore li: ''ny 

are these children on the .t«ge? What I 
I. It all about 7” _ .For the peat year and * half theeel 
Children have given performance» all | 
over Manlioba. They have not re-

------ _ , crushed almoet llfele. when
Fuel or leaching work at the High fo„„d II,cm and rele»»ed them
fk hoid. wing to v.cancle. which hate .«me* ^Ir |>m1l,.ament They wer
arlran *lnce the last meeting. Arth I tlie hospital and under carefu
Tate, has resigned for active Urnmmond ha. .ufll
and MU. Mary lUmlllon ha. been ^ 7^aven.d to renm tonne. The 
granted leave of ahaenc# for h» 8U1, . Uienmlnn.. Mr.-Drum
m.lnder of the term under doctor» or- ]J_ thl, h, was driving veryiover Manllona ‘ ”*/ - -- _
der. Mr Buttle U alw. cea.lng to as- y|h, ,lme ol th, evident. The Llved one cent for their «ervlce. nnr
.1.1 with the commercial work. I whêéù of Ihe car sank Into a hole In doe. any remuneration go to their

ft * • , the road and the .leering gear wa. puijadiilt managers.Lecturing in Saanioh.—At a meeting I ( <>f acllun I Every cent above exi-eneca haa
last Thursday of the Mackensle Avenue ------------- :---- ------------  I contributed to the cause of the re

r. 2r,WCk,T.,Lr,rn^ AN INVITATION TO WOMEN turned soldier, and es,wc,ally

^u;lrb: nx:’1.;; '™n mvu«. „ ,8.^-«t ld l^W» in lh. mile rator, of lh, Lydia E. Plnklum Medd- 
2mo^™urvh on t'arey road „n|rin. Vo. at Lynn. Mass., and — for

ier quarts. 3 for 60c.

/•tfyoufldfc

L i

APRIL 30th
ta th. end of th. fixai year of the 
focal Toung Men a Chrletlan Aa-
*ee“‘t,0“ 82.00» 

orer th. ordinary revenue to ared- 
ed thl. month to clore with a 
clean sheet. .

WILL YOU HBLR 
prevent . deficit on this ureful 
work by sending I* » S*R

110, »2S. 88». 1100, W 8200
la proportion to your ability*

STAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. So. PER COPY

TKL. 1433.
BELMONT TEA ROOMS

OE LUXE_______ ___
Islglit Lunches ami Tea*. . ipeclad 

Savoury Tea* «in Friday* 
Bxhlhitlnn «»f Wat«rn»lor* by West

ern Art Studio «'orner of Humboldt 
and Gordon Street*.

audience»,
wands away. —

They had to repret their concert, 
owing to the clamoroua public de

Critlca have gone to their .how with 
the intention of aaytng something nice 
"because they were klda." Th']' 
gone away dumbfoundwl, startled and

Premier Norris, of Manitoba, on re 
celvlng hi. Fret Invitation to see the 
Jurer,Me. ..tended the ^rfurinf"Cf 
.. a sort of public duty. In '«» «*■“ 
live minute, he aettled hlmrelf down 

I in hi. chair and began to thoroughly 
1 enjoy hlmrelf. After the .how, the 
Premier walked up to a newspaper 
critic and .aid: “I want you to say 
In your paper to-morrow, that I never

Wednesday' and^Thursday'afternoon of ju'temselve. will, wl-at
.V.^ .eek There will tu two lectures and cleanllncs. 110* wonderful remedy
each day the four .ubjgct. to lie dealt for women's ailments to I'"1** .

2!™. Horn. Hardening." Soil.." lover 'IT,0.000 pound, of root. *”**•?* 

tend the lector» In^generou. nombre» |ho«llng rannot h,lp
' market, cannot he P y,. ch„dren are

Prehihitlen Mreting.—A big delega- I but Impress then# with the relia ^ I „ ut, their encore.
lion Of prohibitionist, melon Saturday of thl. gornl. n^dortî When the kiddle, gave their first
In th. Y M. C A.. Mr. Mpofford In th.llireb remedy, which for the •“"‘ «"'‘M concert In Saskatoon the mayor of that 
chair Among those prerent were Me,-Learn ha, been re .uccereful In the I --------- -----  -- —-hll.
dam» ôtlkëplè. Livingstone. Mitchell, Ihome trrotment of female I|1h.
Hoyden, and nearly all the minister. Wi.Uh TM. Wrek^U Is
from lh. city char. I,e» Arrangements E.pret te Finish This Wreke-
were made for a mare m»ting to be I understood that the city ploughing and 
held on Thursday afternoon In the Met- harrowing of vacant hit. .honld he tin- 
ropolltan Church, when Mr.. E. A. Il.hed thl. weeh
Mitchell will preside and the speaker. I " So-.k*-

be Mrs. Sp iff,.rd and Mrs. OUI»- City Engmrer »f «toatt . to »»•« 
Pic Thl. will he the fly.» mare meet-| At the meeting of ‘h« ^ L"...u Süîrf.

Quick Action Counts When 
a $700 Player-Piano

war widow, and the war orphan».
The concert, given by. there chil

dren In the past were staged generally 
at week-ends, so a. not to Interfere 
with their school studl». Tct—here I 
to the marvel of it a»-«e » T«*r «hey 
raised by each concerta twelve thou-1 
rand dollars above expense*—for the 
war veteran*, their famille*, the |

1 widows and the fatherless.
And the show! It goes through with 

a p#p, and it wind* up with a flourleh I 
that keeps the audience In its aeatal 
hoping for more. And thi* de*plte the I 

• generous I

i pie Thl* will be the An* mas* meet- At the meeting J ... .. Fng,
m. of lh. wuffKIt of British t olumhia of the VaMdUr- 

- In the Inlereals of prohibition since the Jnrere. to b* M Houre the
women were given 215^^ ” ,y “»» Wmock.

TrT,L*.rs“d forprmlolnn to Intel pal Engineering m ««III., 

rend to th. home, through the children »ie._Two An» of «10

oh the platform Rev. Wllllgm Steven
son was deputed to undertake the in
terview* neeearary In connection with 
these two resolution*.

ice vnus ». * •» ...... — .
cett for driving ht* motor on the right 
hand .Ido of the road and the other 
saatn.t J. P. Rmllh. of th. delivery 
Irervlcc of Cope, ft Young1» Grocery, 
fur driving » car at a rate of aperel 
greater than that permitted by the law.

-1$ Offered for Only

$450 Eair
Instalments

rid to
06

Arranged 
Suit Yon

Your Plana 
Taken as 
Part 
Payment

You can gain no conception of the value of thi» offering 
unless you actually see the instrument. It is a high-grade, 
88-note Player Piano of a well-known standard make. En
cased in a beautifully designed cabinet of dull oak you would 
scarcely credit that it hasyeen service, so little has it been used, 
n has only been with us a day »r two,bût duringthayime our 
piano experts have gone thoroughly over it and have pro
nounced it perfect in every detail. .

Twenty-five music rolls and » stool go with this 1 layer- 
piano. Investigate this to-morrow, sure I

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Mnsic House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW 
In the New Spencer Building

STREET

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

premTreV^*^
«Jew*

made. . , .... „.rh q# -n. a monthly *ub-
Th. .mount uked tov .<« ret whMaJh.”, ^.b ing every p*- 

rerlptlon of from ten coni, te <M dollre being .wre or ore- 
eon residing In the district. . jnmenf* very eoon, with

As le well-known, the "ORBAT URTV^ I* t CRJJ^CpRot)UCT8 are 
It* conaequent heavy cara^ty hop- that there
M :*,rreLere.lTre'W.^l •of’SS -Ollremr» „ „

as •>» .

,UlC ur^TTore will h. provhtod with writtre authority red win to... » 
rehrerUtoncred with th.fr receipt on remn

FLEA.. O.V. LI..RALLY AND 6™^

„ 7”Tre^LH.r.?rkT.™D”M‘.rM,Ts

F AIRPIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COR. LINDEN AND MAY 
ruuuw. PHONE S894L

concern in o».—..-----------------
town .rrnnged to let th. school chil
dren out early the nest afternoon no 
that they could nltend the matinee.

"Three children." *»ld the Mayor, 
"have don. more good for the ftnskn- 
toon Returned Soldiers' Anrodattnn In 
one day than wc have done by nur| 
mrniblned effort» nine o. ghnlsation."

H.akatoon begged for a return data
It was th. reine St Yorklon.

... „ f"algal r. tbc mrat tmapproacb - 
able critic of Ihnl city—Everett Mar
shall. of the Herald—went to the show 
wills reluctance. "I can't for the life 
of mo re. how such smaH children CM 
interest me." he .aid. Til stay for a 
couple of number»." He stayed all 
through, and devoted n column and 
half to them In his paper the next day, 
in which he used such words ns "re
markable." "wonderful." and no on. 
He said the performance was a finish
ed one; there wan no hesitation, there 
5b, pep-- and there vu n lack of bold- 
T They were fust children after

general Hardware
Beaver Board 
Carden Tools

Walters. Fraser&Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. (X

Telephone* 3 snd 2361.

lit*all rights

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

___ expense to you.
give you an estimate.

Plimley Does—
Retouching Paint end Enenrel, 
Upholstering, Drereing, Ed.. 

Radiator Repaire, Fender. 
Straightened.

Plimley 
Supplies—
Packing Oeekete, Wiring, On 

end Oils. '

FWmlcy always haa a complete .lock of 
TIRES—Ouniep, K.lly-Sprtngfield, Deminlen, and OnWyrer

^Thomas PVrn)eyJ£

Eye Suffers!
I Invita You

to attend this splendidly oyulp- 
ped optical parlor In order that 
l may have an opportunity to 
render you » service of Incal
culable bcneAL 1 will thorough- 
ly test and examine your eye*—
1 will prepare a pür of comfort- 
giving reading. glreaea, nil for 
the low sum of only

$2.75

J. ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute 
Member" B. C. Optical Aren.

1888 Douglas St 
Car. Jshaeen St Phene 8481

,.r___ , ,o Mr. and Mrs. McRae and
Mr. Abraham win In the lore they 
“re sustained by the death of their 
«ms. Who were killed In action <*>• - 
Ing with the British colors for world 
freedom. Both boy* were reepectrd 
member» of Ihe esecultre council of 
the Kerelstoke Liberal Areoclatlolb 

The ofBcort for the rneulng year 
were elected as follows:

Hon. President.—RL Hon. Sir VUI 
frid Laurier- and Hm H. CBrew.tor 

Hon. Vlce-Prnaklent -Dr. W H, 
Sutherland, M.P.P. ’ «

President—W. M. Lawrence.
First Vice.President -L Patrick. 
Second Vice-President—A. Hohann. 
Third Vice-President —J. B. Wara. 
ftccretary-C. R. Macdonald. 
Treamirer J Q. McKinnon. 
Executive Committee - Merere. O. 

Matheson. A. Cato. J. Jenkins. « 
Tomlinson. Q. Lnfornle. A. Connolly, 
ri clay A. ftfcPadyen. D. Campbell. 
Keusle, Lee. Hay. Johnson. Lnughltn. 
Robbins, Abrnhnmson, Crowle.

IN DISORDERLY HOUSE

REVELST0KE LIBERALS

I Annual Meeting Elect. OfAc.r, end 
Peeeee Résolut lens ef Confidence.

At the annual meeting of the Revel 
stoke Liberal Association the follow
ing resolution, were peered. .

"Kenolred—That this reeoclallon de
sire to express IU unbounded confl- 
dence in Hon. H. C. Breweter and hto 
Government and firmly believe that 
under their able management the prov
ince will have honeet. prosperous and 
progtewire legislation.”

"Resolved—That this association In 
annual meeting assembled, extend to 
our member. Dr. Sutherland, IU beat 
wishes, and herewith express It» con
tinued confidence In him. And It to 
farther resolved that thin naeoclntlon 
desires to congratulate the member
for this riding on hto able address de- ■ —------- _
llvered on the floor of the Houre on |Thr## Men Are Pined 818 fee 
the debate m reply to the Speech ! . . Found In Flagaed Premiere.
from the Throne red fully appreciate -------------
the fact that It was th# first time In I PolK< court thl. morning Joseph
the history of the province that the' ,n — --------------* * *

natural resource» of this par

Esquimalt Town 
Liberal Association

The Annual Meeting of the 
Association will he held at Jones' 
Hall. 1481 Esquimau Road, on 
Tuesday, April 10, 1812. •« * P-tn., 
for the election of officer* and 
for such other business as mer 
properly come before the meet-

n*' j. w. PHILLIPS,
Secretary.

/ 4

[parser. William Parks Md J. A. Get* 
Immense natural renourcre o« un re- w fined IB each for being found In a 
tlcular district were placed dearly be- Utoordrelr houre on Ptognrl BtrreL 
fore the togtototor. of thto prorlncn Counrel ^r «h^^u^d pjredre that
'Trelwt^ were|2LK: rech Plncna sad P>‘—

that their Intention* were not of_aalm- 
moral nature. He also a*ked that 1« 
view of the fact that two of the roe* 
were married th. penalty he not revere » 
order that It might hot work a hardship 
on the wive, and families of the men.

Magistrate Jay staled that It was only 
the consideretion of the wives and families 
which In any way Influenced him In im
posing only a email penalty.

A Practical Oemeeatration,—<>ne re
sult of General Manager Hutchinson e 
visit to the Empress Hold last week 
Is that the heed gardener he. received 
encouragement to have the half-acre 

land against Douglas Street «till- 
vated for the growing of pdatore. «hue 
bringing Into cultivation the wboUd 
the C. P. R. acreage around the hold
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Anyone Can Buy Anything 
Cheaper for Cash Than

on Time
-*t least that’s how folks find it who bay here. Why not 

try us with • general order to-morrowt

SPECIAL POE WEDNESDAY
Finest Government Creamery Butter 

Per lb. 43*. 3 lbs................... ........................ $1.25
tielden Star Tea 35< QQ .

S lbs....................................VOV

Geo. Washington Coffee. QQ _ 
Tin 33<, «4# and... VOV

Nabob Tea. per lb.
44^ and ....... 55c

>'• *»*»*«• eo en, large Jarg.... vO.tlV
Horlick’i 

Milk,]
Malahat' Blend Ceffee Or _

Ker lb........................ZOC
Lowney’s Breakfast Co- OA_

cea, 14-lb. casa .............CamC

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY
Ozo Cordial, large $1.25 bottles.

Special . ?<'■........... ................... ...........................................

Old Brown Windsor 
Soap. 8 for ................... 25c Reman Meal, large 29

Porridge Wheat, large 25c Health*Bread, It-os. 
loaf ........................... .... 7

DRUG SPECIAL
Per'v Me, regular fbc 4 | Beef, Iren and Wine

for ........................................JLaM/ * Regular 26c for. 17c

H. 0. KIBKHAM & GO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUnUETC. Oraevy, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6623 
1 nUIvtw- Fidi and Provisions, 6620.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Mabel TalUaferro, the gifted and 
charming young stage star, will be pre
sented In Her Great Price," a live part 
Metro wonderplay at the Royal Vic
toria to-night, la this production Mias 
TalUaferro has a rflk peculiarly suited 
to her exceptional talent», while the 
part la a a elided departure from the 
one she essayed in “Polly of the Cir
cus." ••ffpringtlme" and other notable 

je productions, still It has the same 
theme and eweetnepa that character
ised bar performances on the speaking 
stage. The story of "Her Great Price," 
concerns a homeless girl who Is prac
tically adopted by three typical Bohe
mians an artist, a writer and a sculp
tor In the Latin quarter of New York 
City.

There Is considerable local color In 
these open scenes which were photo
graphed In the artist quarter in and 
around famous Washington Square. 
The story begins with a New Year’s 
Eve celebration, which is always an 
event of importance In New York. 
There are many other attractive 
glimpses of New York life as the story 
Is unfolded. Among these are the ten
ement sections, the homes of many th

us, and wealthy folks, the studios of 
several distinguished and famous art
iste. s spectacular lawn fete at an tin- 

inee country estate and others of 
beauty and Interest. The story , of 
Her Great Price,” Is by Florence Auer 

and June Mathis and It was produced

Ïnder the direction of Edwin Carewe.
[r. CaTewe, although one of the young

est of the successful directors, ranks 
high In the field of his artistic endeav
ors, and Is responsible for "Destiny, or 
the^Roul of a Woman.” “The House of 
Tears,” In whlqh Emily Stephens 
starred. "The Final Judgment,” with 
Ethel Barrymore In the stellar role, 
“The Upstart." with Marguerite Snow 
and George Leguere and other Metro

A change of programme will be given 
every' day this week all this week, and 
will include such well known plays 
end players as Half Her*, In "The Pur
ple Lady," .on Wednesday; Mabel 
TalUaferro, in "God’s Half Acre,” on 
Thursday; Mme. Petrova, in “What 
Will People HayT* on Friday and 
Madame Petrova, tn "The Hcaiiet Wo- 

a," on Saturday.

Victoria Public 
Market

WEDNESDAY AND 
SATUBDAY

The weak «pot In the eco
nomic life of this district is 
IMPORTATION OF FOOD.
The following stallholders 
ejmiestly endeavor to supply 
the demand with a first-eta* 
article at a reasonable price.

' COME TO MARKET

MOTORISTS
Should never be without Haa- 

■terley Farm Chocolate.

Motorist Lunch
Contains Figs. Cream and De

vonshire Cream. ^
KEEPS INDEFINITELY 

Me Per Pound Be*

Hamsterley Farm
COME TO MARKET

“QUALITY FIRST"
Cut Flowers 
Plants 
Shrubs

£0^ Troe. 
y/jri 'T Reek Plante
f ^ Fruit Trees

Qeadra fireinhem Ca., ltd
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New Catalogue 
Experienced Gardeners Recom

mended

MADRONA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

STALL 9

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large supply of
ROASTING CHICKENS, 

YOUNO VEAL 
LOCAL NEW LAID BOOB 
70S WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY

VANCOUVER LADIES 
GIVINK PROGRAMME

Monthly Concert of Musical 
Club Being Furnished by 

' . Outside Talent

There are eight number* on the pro
gramme announced by the Vancouver 
Women's Musical Club for their con
cert (under the auspice* of the Vic
toria Ladies' Musical Club) to be given 
at the Empress Hotel on Thursday 
evening. The vocal soloists are Mi*» 
Amy Wilson, Mme. Este Avery and 
Mrs. Waiter Coulthard. Others who 
are coming over to take part fn the 
opening quartette are Mrs. Frank Wll 
son. Mrs. A. E. De Long and Misa 
Vaughan Clare. Mins Marjorie Boyd 
Will be the violinist of the party, and 
Misa Elsie Alexander and Mis* Kentigh 
Rankin the pianists.

The following Is the programme in 
detail: -
1. Quartette—.

(a) Hymn to N lght. Beet beven-Sptcker
(b) The Snowstorm..James H. Rogers 
<e) Dear Lad o' lfiae .... Hr anatom In

Mr*. Frank Wilson. Mrs. A E. De Long. 
Mme. Bate Avery. Mies Vaughan Clare.

2. Vocal—(a) flognla ........................... Shirs
(b) The Worldly Hopes (from

' In a Persian Garden'*) .... 
........................ Lisa Lehmann
Misa Amy Wilson.

3. Etude en Forme do Valse .Saint Barn» 
Mise Kentish Rankin.

4. La Forma del Destina. "Pace, Pace,
Mlo Dio .......   Verdi

I. Vocal—fa) The Morning Wind ..
.......................... Branscombe

0» Wind and Lyre ...... Roger*
(c) Cty of Rachael ........  Balter

Mme. Kate Avery.
T SUVtf* Itt TT Mmor TSir VfôHh " and

Plano ........................... Turks Bn wen
Allegro Mtal rato— Barcarolle.

Ml*» Marjorie Boyd. Ml** Kentish Rankin. 
7. Ilei-ltatlve and Air—L’Enfant Pro

digue ..................................  Debussy
Mre. Walter Çqulthard. /■

Y PianO—Concerto tn E Flat ...........  Liait
Ml»» E!»le Alexander. 

(Orchestral accompaniment arranged for 
a second piano, Mias Rankin).

Anxious Mamma—“Uttle Dick 4a 
stair* cry lag with the toothache." Prac
tical Papa—“Take him around to the 
dentist's." "X haven't any money." “You 
den t need any. The toothache will stop 
before you get there."

ES AND CENTS 
OUR HATS
m tIM tot,*t «tyke for li
anainae. H 00.
IATTER, «Il Tatos SL

Boirr-Bwlee Helllse, Aulaaa. 
RhododeeSree* lers. .«eek at

Plante at snatly reduced prie* 
Thla ta tha boat Un. to '

Oakland Rorserf Ct.
A. Ohieon, Prap. Victoria. B. C.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINK DEPARTMENT

L Open «Il » R m

AT THE THEATRES

THE MAJESTIC.

Intensely dramatic and very human 
Is the three-act photo play entitled 
"The Chorus Girl" that la being shown 
at the Majestic the first three days of 
this week. Marie Empress, the won 
derful emotional screen autre*, takes 
the role of the Chorus Girl, and tt Is no 
exaggeration to say that she has 
never had a better opportunity to dis
play her remarkable talents, and that 
full use ha* been made of them all 
who eee this touching drama will 

•ee. An added attraction to the pro
gramme la a fine educational film 
showing the various departments In 
the Chateau Laurier. The Charlie 
Chaplin eomedy, "A Night tn the 
Show,.” concludes the programme.

THE COLUMBIA.

Mitchell & Duncan's 
Sale Sees No 

Slackening •>

*/3 Off Is Still “The 
Order of the Day”

STERLING SILVER 
TOILET WARE

A magnificent 6-pkce set oft. 
sterling silver in a lovely solid 
case; cloth brush, hat brush, 
hair brush, comb and rolrrof. 
Splendid vaine at Its regular 
price of $60. But note the

;•«........... $33.30
Another simply glorious eet of 

14 piece s, combining a com
plete Toilet and Manicure 
Set. Ri'hly plush lined case. 
Really, it’s superb. They’re 
sterling silver pieces. Regu
lar price $C2. Just nets the

era’s comedy circus Is one qf the best 
animal novelties that has been seen 
over the circuit for a considerable 
period. Remarkable sagacity la shown 
by the dogs, ponies and monkeys per
forming to the promptings of dainty 
Mies Thaltro.

Tommy Toner and Ethel Underwood 
are back again in a distinctly new mu
sical comedy entitled "The Fe-Mail 
Clerks,” presented by Herman Becker. 
It to a bright and breexy offering and 
the various rang numbers are right up 
(6 the miïmt* À ' welf-
tralned chorus makes the act addition
ally attractive.

The Tuecano Brothers are sensation
al manipulators of Roman axes who 
perform some really startling feats 
with the broad-bladed axe. They make 
a good opener of the bill. Victor Ni Wo 
presents "Cuckoo” and "Laura," a cou
ple of talking birds who engage In 
laughable repartee!

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

All persons I item* sent by rnaft for 
publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender.

Sals
Price $41.34
Other Toiletware and Mani

cure Sets In sterling silver of
fered at sale prices as low as 
$6.25. Many single pieces are 
for sale.

Mitchell* Duncan, Ltd
Succeeding flhortt. Ilill A Duncan 

JEWELERS
Central Bldg.. View and Brood-Sts*

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

ZELAYÀ
-THE FE-MAIL CLERKS" 

THALEROS COMEDY CIRCUS 
BOB HALL 

And Other Featurto. 
Matin.., 3 p.m. Night, 7 end I.

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

CLARA KIMBALL VOdNo" 
» In

“ TRILBY w

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MARIE EMPRESS

In

“The Chris Girl”

Shell 42!" may be conservatively 
billed aa one of the most Interesting 
aa well as one of the m»*t thrilling 
pictures having to do with the Euro
pean war* that has yet been put on 
the screen. It Is not In any ramie an 
argument about war, or an argument 
for any nation at war. but simply an 
exciting story, the scenes of which are 
laid In the war none.

Both the personality of Warner and 
the fact that here is a, splendid war 
glc$ure to sure (o attract interest. The 
mystery element of 'the story TtiAkfs a 
strong appeal.

The military feature*, particularly 
those of a scientific nature, have been 
most painstakingly reproduced from 
descriptions of the devices and Instru
ments in actual use at the front lit 
Europe, and the educational value of 
the pictures to both men end boys who 
are concerned with military affairs are 
of great value.

VARIETY THEATRE.

Capacity houses witnessed the open
ing of Du MaurleFs famous novel. 
"Trilby.” in photoplay form at the Va- 
lety Theatre yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The picture Is beln# shown 
all this week.

The story of "Trilby." which Is «a- 
mlliar to almost every reading persen,
entailed in t he' dTfSflfSrT
of absolute local color, during the time 
in Which Rve.ngall ard Trilby are trav
eling through strange land*. Galatia. 
Poland. Southern Russia, Italy and 
Hungary are shown In the pictorial 
story, and Maurice Tourneur, the di
rector. has met the authors obligations 
to the letter, with the result that a 
most elaborate production Is counter
balanced by perfect detail.

As Trilby. Clara Kimball Young does, 
y far. her very liest work. Under the 

powerful, unseen Influence of the 
dreadful Rvengall. played by Wilton 
Larkaye. the frail Trilby Is given a 
personality and lovableness that even 
Phyllis Neilsran Terry failed to instil 
Into the character.

GOOD HOLIDAY BILL
, Hall Make* SI, Hit With H|, la- 

l Pantesw.

Hilarity I» to be found In large meae- 
ure at the Pantagee. Least cenepli u- 
oue on the programme le Bob Ilall. but 
It ran Mfety be aald that thl. Irvepron- 
■tble Individual make, the real hit tn 

ill round good holiday but of .1*
arte.

Bob pooe. aa an Impromptu aeng 
promoter and as such he has not the 
slightest trouble In eelnbllahlng him
self In the gopd graces of his audt- 

from the moment he trips blythely 
before the footlights.

Vocally. Bah Is a misnomer, but aa 
as entertainer he te right In the front 
rank. The composition of a King on 
the Impulse of the moment, right off 
“the bet " as It were, and sung to the 
strains of a popular melody, to an 

1th thin artist.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

H. B. WARNER end 
ENID MARKET in 

"SHELL 43"
Comedy: “The Surf Oirt"

MAJESTIC
TO DAY, TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY

A Night 
In the Show

- (1 acts)

S—OTHER >ÉATURBt4T“ 
Continuous Performance 1.10 to 

11 p.m.
Admissien 10e Children 6e

All he needs le a cue and the rest is 
Bol/s material la supplied by his 

audience and he accommodatingly 
work* upon any suggestion that is 
hurled within hi* hearing. No Indi
vidual to too obscure, no theme too un
attractive to form the ba*le of hie 

‘made to order while you wait" peram
bulation* in rang. He 1* a big-hearted, 
good-natured sort and ha* the ability 
to make himself solid with the crowd. 
To prevent any misunderstanding he 

_ i hlm*elf Into the confidence of 
the show patron* early la the game, 
and then, warming to hi* work, he la 
stele on thora In front helping out with 
the act. Long before he tire* every
body la bursting with merriment. The 
turn ha* no fancy trimmings, but it l* 
a sure Winner. Bob Hall will be one 
of the principal drawing cards through
out the week at the local playhouse.

A distinctly high class musical offer 
tng Is presented liy Don C. Alfonxo Ze- 
laya, a Nicaraguan pianist of repute, 
who appear* to be creating something 
of a sensation wherever he goes. His 
extensive repertoire Includes compo 
sillon* by Lint and other of the "world’s 

t famous musical geniuses. Zelaya’e 
portrayal of an eccentric musician 
manipulating the key» of the pianoforte 
hi popular numbers, deservedly brings 
gown the bourn and insistent recalls 
are the result.

There are two big comedy acta. Tluti-

Emeet T. McGregor, of Calgary, 1* 
at the Dominion.
Vr-— *_____ :__——
H- B. Stevens, of Hope, Is a guest at 

the Empress Hotel.
» ft 4

J. If. Hartney, of Toronto, Is staying 
at the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mre. W. R. Potter, of Cumberland, te 

stayfhg at the Dominion Hotel.
' ft > ft

Grace L. Stroud, of Lue Angeles, 
Cal., la at the Strathcona Hotel, 

ft ft ft
.. Mr. .and. Mm Geo. F. Biddle are new 
arrivals At the Strathcona Hotel 

ft ft ft
William Cain, of Mayne Island, ie 

registered at the Dominion Hotel 
ft ft ft

E. IL G. Craig Is stopping at the 
Strathcona Hotel from Vancouver, 

ft ft ft
„ Ray Berggren and Mrs. Berggren, of 
Seattle, are at the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Col. and Mrs. H. II. Dobble. of Maple 

Hay. are guests of the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. Bredln. of Seattle, ar
rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Miss Verdi Kennedy, of Sydney, 

Australia, Is a guest of the Dominion 
Hotel

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. F. SyhÜe*. of Fort 

William, are staying at the Ejppress 
Hotel. — \

ft ft •
Mrs. J. J. Johnson, of Sen Francisco, 

registered at the Empress Hotel ye** 
terday. * * *

George II. Atwood, of 8t. Paul. 
Minn., registered at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday.

ft ft ft
W. A. Rom and Mre. Rose, of < Inin- 

week, are new arrivals at the Domin
ion Hotel “------------r-------------L-

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Eutwletle. of 

Edmonton, are guests at the Btrat li
ma Hotel

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. F<»lger. of Ban 

Francisco, arc staying at the Km- 
llotel.

ft ft ft
8. N. Colquhoun and Mrs. Colqu- 

houn, of Deioraine, Man., are at the 
Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Miss M. A. O'Callaghan and A. W. 

Lea of Vancouver, are guest* at the 
Strathcona Hotel

ft ft ft 
Mrs J. F. Black, of San Fran. is. o. 

lb a guest at the Empress Hotel with 
Mira Phyllis Black.

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mm 1L It. Davidson, of 

New Westminster, arrived at thej'm 
press Hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Fred Whitaker and non, of Cal

gary, are amongst yesterday's arrivals 
at the Dominion Hotel 

ft ft ft
Bradford and Mrs. Bradford are 

down from Nanaimo and are Stopping 
at the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
M. C. Morrison and F. P. Patterson, 

from Edmonton. Alta., are registered 
at the Htrathcona Hotel-----_ g ft ~ ft

Toronto registrations at the Empr<*» 
Hotel yesterday Included J. C. M<‘- 
Robhle and W. E Ware.

ft ft ft
Tf. J. Rproule, of Grassy I Alee. aHd 

W. Ji Doble, of Edmonton, are stop
ping at the Dominion Hotel 

ft w ft
Wm. Tho ml insen, of New Denver, 

has returned from Ran Diego and is a 
guest of. the Dominion Hotel 

ft ft ft
C. E. Chasmer and F. Graham are 

over -from Vancouver and are regis
tered at the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft ft
Leroy R. Cekely and Mm Ceklyfmo

tored down from Courtenay and arc 
staying at the Dominion Hotel, 

ft ft ft
Arthur W. McCurdy left to-day via 

the C.P.R. on a business trip to New 
York and other eastern centres, 

ft ft ft
Winnipeg registrations at the Em- 

.press Hotel Include Ml*» R. Logan, 
Mrs. Carnet on and H. A. Robson.

ft ft ft
Mies F. E. Verchere and Miss Marie 

Verchrre are In the city from Mission 
City and are staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel. ,

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. George g. Dearborn, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dearborn and 
Findlay 8. Douglas, of New York, arc 
guests at the Empress Hotel. They will 
play golf while here.

ft ft ft - j
A pretty wedding was solemnized

LIMITED

» Store Hours: 8.» a. m. to 4 p. m.
Friday, fjt p. m.; Saturday, lp.m.

A Sale of Fancy and
Plain Ribbon 

Wednesday
It will be to your- Advantage to an

ticipate your Ribbon requirements and 
make selection here to-raorrow. Im
portant values are available in lines 
suitable for paillinery, hair bows, sashes, 
trimmings and fancy work of every de
scription. All the Ribbons were bought 
specially and have been priced ac
cordingly.

The assortment includes Dresden, Persian and floral 
designs of every kind; also a targe assortment of attrac
tive plaida and broche effects. Prices aa follows :

-

Fancy Ribbons, 4 to 4%
ins. wide. Special, 25^ 
a yard.

Fancy Ribbons, 4% to 5V„. 
ins. Wide. Special, 35* 
a yard.

Fancy Ribbons, 5 Vi to 6
ins. wide. Special, 45< 
a yard.

Fancy Ribbons, 6 to 6*/fc 
ins. wide. Special, 55f 
a yard.

Broche Ribbons,'in pale
pink, sky, ivory ; 5 ms. 
wide. Special, vd., SOf 
6 ins. wide. Special, a
yard, 75^.

Pure Silk Plain Taffeta 
Ribbons, 3't, ins. wide. 
Special, 138)^ * yard. 
4 Vi ins. wide. Special, 
15^ a yard.
5V4 ins. wide. Special, 
.17)4* » yard.

THREE SPECIALS FROM THE WASH GOODS 
SECTION, WEDNESDAY

White, Check and Stripe Dimities. Special, 7 yards
for ............................................. ....................... *1.00

(Unusual value.) .
Colored Japanese Crepe. Special, 5 yards for.. *1.00 
White Cotton Repp. Special, 3 yards for...... *1.00
(A splendid washable material for making middies, 
blouses, separate skirts and children’s garments of 

. every description.) »

Let Us Show You the 
Warner Corset

At Prices Ranging From $1.60 to $6.00 *

Warner Corffett rrpreeent better than usual value. 
Th<* models are correctly designed from fabric# of #plea- 
did quality, and every pair is guaranteed to give good 
serviee.

If you want a motlerately priced Corwt we suggest 
that you call and inspect the Warner models. We have 
them in many good style», and in all aizes.

$1.60 to $6.00 a Pair

Phone 1676. 
Bayward Building

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

Church. Wellington, when the Rev. 
Frank Hardy united In marriage Mr. 
Wilson Llghtfoot. of Nanaimo, and 
Mla* Mary Rconev of Wellington. The 
bride, who wae given away by her 
father, was attended by Mias Molly

Dixon and Misa Uly NerWick as 
brideemnld*. the groom being support
ed by Mr. George Mordu».

ft ft ft
Rev. W’m. Stevenson ha* gone to 

Vancouver to address 4he Votera* Edu
cational League at the Labor Temple. 
Hi» subject will be “Woman’s New 
Charter of Freedom."

» ft ft
Mrs. George II. Robertson, of Vic

toria, who has been attending the an
nual provincial Women's Missionary 
Society convention In New Westmin
ster, 1* visiting for a few day* with 
ReV. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson, of 8t. 
David’s Church, and also Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Robertran, of North Vancouver, 

ft ft ft

given, among the vocalists being Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell and Mrs. Morrison, 
both of whom sang beautifully, while 
Mia* Conyers and Ml** Winifred How
ard gave Instrumental solos, the for
mer at the plOYio, the latter on the 
violin. This social gathering was the 
concluding feature of a very successful 
afternoon’s work, the- out-of-town 
delegates being the guests again pt the 
Victoria Nurses’ Association. The com
mittee on arrangements were Misa 
Grimmer, Miss Gregg. Mrs. Car- 
ruthers. Mira Bapty and Ml»» Tolihie. 

ft ft . ft
Laet evening in Wesley Church. Van

couver, Ml»» Winifred, J. K. Creech 
and R. B. Colli*, B. A., were united 
-In marriage1 by the Rev. Dr. Osterhout.

Saturday night at the Methï-îTT» nr> Uvlmcken, Dr. Hksetl, Dr. McPhee

JUifi* Ada L Ward, I*LA., of ,Lpp% T** ataniWs ^t-ib . ■ $.U"g 
don. England, a well-known lecturer^ 
and reciter, who haa been addressing 
meeting* all the way across Canada, 
and latterly particularly in Winnipeg,
Is coming to Victoria under the aus
pices of the Women’s Canadian Club.
Miss Ward, who was formerly a mem
ber of Mis* Lena AeliwelV* War En
tertainment Company. whlA went 
across to France and gave entertain
ment* fbr the poldlera In the trenches, 
has done a greaâ deal to bring the pub
lic to a realisation of the splendid 
Work which is being done by the Y.M.
C.A. at the front. Her visit Ie being 
looked forward to with great Interest, 

ft ft ft
Out-of-town delegates to the annual 

meeting of the Graduate Nurses Asso
ciation were, the gvee|*_ »t luncheon 
and tea of the Victoria Nuraee’ Asra-^ 
dation. Twenty-six were at luncheon 
at the Alexandra Club. At the con
clusion of the repast the roll was call
ed and each nurse a* she responded 
named the hospital from which she 
graduated and the principal at the 
time, and walked round the table from 
left to right back to her seat. The tew 
also took place at the Alexandra Club,
In the ballroom. Daffodils were lavish
ly used in the decorations, the ar
rangement of the tables being very 
pietty. Besides the Graduate Nurses 
there were present aa speelal guests 
Very Kev. Doan Qaalntou. Rev. Father 
Anselm Wood. Rev, W. Baugh Allen.
Rev. J. G. Inkster, Dr. O. A. B. Hall,

played by Deane Well», the bride en
tered the church with iter brother-in- 
law, Dr. H. E. Thomas. She wore a 
suit of white silk faille, the pocket* of 
which were lined içlth pink, and her 
hat was of white leghorn faced, with 
coral. She carried n bouquet of bride * 
rose*. After the ceremony the imme
diate relatives of the couple were en
tertained at supper at the residence of 
Mrs. H. E. Thomas, 175$ Twelfth 
Avenue. West. The bride’s golng- 
away costume was of dark green 
broadcloth with which she wore q rose 
hat and ermine furs. After a short 
honeymoon the couple will make their 
home In Victoria. Mr. Colli* was ap
pointed to the local High RchoqLstaff, 
laet summer, coming, here from Van
couver. He has taken n great Interest 
In T. M. C. X. Work. Mr*. Colli* was 
formerly a member of the Vancouver 
teaching staff and two years ago at
tended the summer school In this city.

GRAND CONCERT
Under auspices Victoria Toadies’ 

Vancouver Women’*
Musical

Chib, by Vancouver Women* Musical 
Club. First appearance at VMorla. 

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM 
Thursday, April 12, SJO p. m. 

Admission, 26c. to non-member*. Soldier* 
end sailore free.

Green, Dr. Helen Ryan. Misa Kills, lady 
superintendent of MIlRary Hospital»; 
Mies Mackenzie, superintendent of the 
Jubilee Hospital, and Mis* Maradcn, 
matron at Resthaven Convalescent 
Hospital. A musical programme was

B. C. Academy 
of Music

R. THO». 8TEBLB. Principal. 
Phone tUt. Cor. Cook end Fort #t*
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ROYAL VICTORIA

Revival
Week

Change of 
Programme 

Each Day

■NOTICE-
À Urge number of the pntrons of the Roy el and Dominion Theatres have requested the management to 

repeat a number of their favorite pUys.
So, taking this* into consideration, a change of programme will be given each day.

- Remember, each of these features Will star some of the best actors and actresses who now appear in the 
silent drama.

If yon have seen these pictures, tell your friends how good they are..
If yen have not seen them, ask your friends who have what they think of them.
Each picture is a guaranteed attraction.
Cut out the list below and pick your favorite star and pUy.

TO-NIGHT

Mabel Taliaferro
in

iiHEP GREAT PRICE
1 -,

W

MME. I ITROVA
“What Will People Say”

SATURDAY .

MME. PETROVA
<t The Scarlet Woman ”

DOMINION
TO-DAY 

and Wednesday
lePeePresents the Peerless 

Emotional Actress *
TO-DAY 

and Wednesday

MADAME
PETROVA

WONDERFUL
. PLAY'-------L

OF
UNUSUAL

POWER
CONTAINING

NOVELTY
ROMANCE

AND
THRILLS

IN X

“The Soul Market”
VICTORIA BIRDMAN’S 

DISTRESSING INJURY
Nerves of Both Eyes Frozen 

During Flight Over 
North Sea

The perils of the airman, even by the 
uninitiated, can be well appreciated. 
Every day brins* the news of the most 
extraordinary feats performed at tre
mendous altitudes. New records by 
hot* British and Cayarilsn airmen ar« 

rule than the exception. 
There now comes the news of the pain
ful injury to Flight Commander Curtis 
Watson, of this city, which, gives some 
idea of the many perils the birdman 
muet encounter. In a flight over the 
North Hea, Commander Watson had 
oniitted to affix his goggles with the 
result that the nerves of both eyes 
were ffosen. /;

J Advices to hand, however, state that 
consultation with specialists In London 
hae removed- Aha-àauUt aa. lo . tbs..puer 
Flhle loss of the sight of one eye and 
a serious Impairing of the other, a pos
sibility . first. It Is gratifying to 
learn that In the course of a few days 
he will have quite recovered and, con
trary to expe.vtatlvn, he will not even 
be required to wear glasses. He Is an
ticipating leave In older to allow the 

qtytm a fair chance to become strong 
Nàgaln, during the course of which he 

will take th** opportunity to visit rela
tives In Edinburgh. ,
^Flight « ommander Watson is a son 
of Hébert Watson, the proprietor of 
Watson s Hhoe Store, 635 Yates Street, 
and left here in July. 1»16. l\>lldwlng 

• a few weeks of training at Toronto, 
with weather conditions unfavorable, 
he transferred to the School of Avi
ation conducted by the Wlight Broth
ers at Dayton. Ohio. It did not take 
long for the young aviator to pass the 
qualifying tests. He proceeded to Engr 
land in October of ISIS and trained at 
Eastbourne and Portsmouth. Un the 
passing of hi* final examination» he 
was went to Dover where he inaugur- 
urated a new system of training ob
servers. work which was attended by 
considerable success.

He has the distinction of having at
tempted to vanquish one of Count Zep
pelin's ‘aluminium battleships" single 
handed over the North Sea. but was 
forced to give up the unequal fight on 
account of engine trouble. The d Is

on -Cpmfortlng experience of floating on 
those troublous waters for fifteen hour* 
followed. Since he has been at the 
front he has had many thrilling experi
ences In the air and was recently in 
one of the large squadrons to raid the 
enemy’s aerodromes in Belgium, the 
result of which was quite satisfactory.

Phoenix Beck now sale.

REGRUiïING JOURNEY 
WAS SUCCESSFUL ONE

Lieut, Evans, C. E., Finishes 
His Mission of Explanation 

About Engineers

The campaign in behalf of recruiting 
for the Royal Engineers, recently car
ried out by Lieut. Evans, haa met with 
a good deal of eucceee In every dis
trict through which he passed during, 
his long tripw He Commenced from 
Victoria about two months ago, pro
ceeding to Prince Rupert, thence over 
the Grand Trunk eastwards almost to 
the Alberta boundary, returning via 
the Yellowhead and down the North 
Thompson to the main line of the G. 
P.R. The principal towns of the In
terior were visited and, where possible, 
Lieut. Evans exhibited his fifteen hun
dred feet of film at the various picture 
houses. The film in question shows 
the men of the Sth Field Company un- 
dergbmg tîieîf training af TCorth Van
couver. \ >X

One of the principal, features of the 
tour was to dispel the idea that the 
Canadian Engineer la -the pick-and- 
shovel man in France. Heat. Evans 
rather alludes U* the Engineer as the 
“aristocrat" in that particular branch 
of the service. An Engineer private. 
If he does not posses» the knowledge, 
hi taught during the course of hts 
training the scientific principles of 
engineering as understood in the mili
tary sense, the major portion of which 
knowledge stands him In good stead 
when he returns to civil life. — 

Many of the men seen personally by 
Lieut. Evans on his trip liave respond
ed to the catt and foqnd their way |o 
North Vancouver. A wire was received 
yesterday from the Mayor of Prince 
George saying that he had signed on 
George H Harris of that city and a 
veteran of the South African War. A 
number have gone over recently from 
Victoria, and Lieut. Evans states that 
the demand la more Insistent than 
ever.

KILLED IN ACTION
Vioteria Letter Carrier Makes the Su

preme Sacrifice In France.

Information received In the city 
yesterday tells of the death In action 
of Private H. N. Canning, of Victoria. 
The war had not been In progress 
more than a month or so when Mr. 
Canning left the city for the Old 
Country with the object of taking up 
munition work. He soon enlisted with 

Canadian battalion in England, 
however, and went te the fighting 
fn-ut.

Before leaving Victoria he w* en

gaged at the Post Office as a letter 
carrier and belonged to the Letter 
Carriers’ Association. Private Can
ning is the third member of thiH 
body to make the supreme sacrifice 
during the present war. Ills parents 
are now resident in Calgary, having 
moved there from Burnside Road.

SPLENDID TRIBUTE 
TO HIS COMMANDER

Private of 54th Tells of the Last 
Moments of Colonel 

Kemball

Reference was made In thee»' robim»» 
recently to the death In action of IJeùt.- 
Col. Kemball, D. 8. O., the gaHalit com
mander of the 64th Kootepsÿ Battalion, 
who md hie end while bravely leading 
his men to the attack. The deceased of-' 
ficer waa a resident of Kaalo before going 
to the front, fils widow Is now residing 
tn Vancouver. The following quotation» 
from a letter written J>y Private chad- 
wick, a Vancouver soldier, to his wife, 
arsâ fnsHfhdkT tribUT* V> fh* t'omrttander 
of the 64th, both as a soldier and a man. 
Private Chadwick was attached to the 
personal service of CuionU Kemball, hi 
consequence of which no one could have 
a better opportunity of appreciating hie 
sterling qualities. The letter reads In 
part as follows:

Gassed First.
You will have heard before this of the 

death of our beloyod He w.t*
killed whilst on a raid, and ha M a 
brave man. among hla men, who w»'i> 
equally as brave to face that terrible 
fire, which was poured Into them I 
guess It hit Kaelo pretty hard, and 1 am 
pure his family most be mar frantic with 
grief. 1 can’t seem to realise that he has 
gone from us yet. He was » ft*e officer 
and a fine man to be around with, so 
patient, so Just and straightforward. 1 
shall never forget the last morning he 
went put. -He went out to watch the first 
barrage and gas put over (te were send
ing -gas over on tiie enemy), and came 
back to report to the brigade. He had 
then had * bad dose of gas, and never 
ought to have gone out again. But no, 
ho was set on going over with the boys, 
and It would have taken a good deal to 
stop him. He put his hat on and with a 
wave of his hand said: “Aw revoir, boys,” 
and with a smile on bis face left for the 
last time, alive.

Burled Among Allies. ----
"They got hie body two days later and 

burled him the following day a few miles 
behind the lines In s beautiful cemetery, 
full of French soldiers, who were gassed 
some time back. I carried a large arti
ficial wreath. » token from hie brother 
oncers. Oh, It was an Impressive cere
mony. the band playing, big guns roar
ing. aeroplânee hovering overhead and a 
ruined village In the distance. Just try 
and picture .It all In your mind. You can 
guess how I felt, and many of the war- 
hardened fellows were . moved to tearii. 
m n who you would think were beyond 
feeling.’*

SOUTH AFRICAN’S WORK 
AT DELVILLE WOOD

Descendants of Original East 
London German Settlers 

Fighting Modern Hun

Although in the light of latter events, 
the magnitude of which cannot yet bo 
appreciated, the early days of the 
great Somme battle are almost forgot
ten. Montauben, Longueval, Del ville 
WtHifl. qnt1 the many names associated 
with the first few weeks of July last 
are mere Incidents now in the great 
events moving for Uie final overthrow 
of the Hun. In one part of the British 
Empire, however, Drivllte "Wood will 
be lung remembered. As Ypres Is to 
Canada so Is Delvllle Wood to South 
Africa. That will be a pnge of history 
upon which both races In South Africa 
can look w ith equal pride.

The official casualty list. Included In 
a booklet recently Issued by the Cape 
'films trader-the title of “The Btory -of 
Delvllle Wood. Told In Letters from 
the Front,” shows that men of British 
and of Dutch descent have fought and 
fallen in the same cause In the same 
action. And to quote the words used 
In the brief introduction, "the cause 
for which they have fallen 1s as truly 
the cause of South Africa as If the 
battle of Delvllle Wood had been 
fought on the Booth African border In 
repelling the invader.**

German Ancestry.
Each one of the letters Included In 

the booklet Is a human document in 
Itself ami through all of them runs the 
note of elation at great deeds done. If 
also of sorrow for gallant comrades 
who fell by the way. General Lukin’s 
succinct account of the battle forms a 
remarkable chapter and was compiled 
by the authority of the War Office.
The casualties amongst the South 
African troops In the one engagement 
were 141 officers and 3,111 men killed, 
wounded and missing’

One of the - remarkable features of 
this unique booklet, although no men
tion whatever is made In the document 
Itself, is the large number of essen
tially German names appearing In the 
casualty list, a* quite distinct from 
those of purely Dutch origin. This Is 
explained In a letter accompanying the 
booklet received In the city on Satur
day last from a private who enlisted at 
East London, South A fries, and went 
through the famous battle. He states 
that the German legion raised by 
Great Britain In Southern Germany, 
and who fought against the Russians 
In the Crimea, volunteered for service 
with the allied forces at t* at time with 
the promise from Great Britain that 

the completion of the .^campaign 
each one should récrit a certain ^Beer,

amount of land in one or otliek* of the 
British colonies.

fighting Their Countrymen.
A substantial draft of the survivofs 

of this legion went to East London.'"at 
that time a newly opened port .Hi' Cape 
Colony, now the third port in the 
Union. On arrival there every mem
ber was presented with a town lot and 
a farm outside thé town. During the 
next few years many were Joined by 
their women folk from Germany and 
the settlement grew and prospered. 
Such names In the casualty list as 
«fcke, Hlrtsel, Hahn, Huarh If. 
Framklow, Kleinhaue. Kurz, Moltke. 
Rothkugel, Hchon are representative of 
the third generation of the original 
settlers, who are thoroughly British in 
their sentiments although the German 
Is used extensively by them in their 
everyday life.

Many olt the East laondon Volun
teers. In view of their thorough knowl
edge of the German language, were 
drafted to the Intelligence Depart
ment of the headquarters staff to the 
South African contingents, and as such 
have acquitted themselves magnifl-

RED CROSS WORK
.Mackenala, Avenue.. Branch, of the 

Cross met at the home of Mrs. Blikby 
last week. A very encouraging report of 
the work done during March was sent in 
by Mrs. George Rogers, convener of the 
committee, showing that there* had b-ien 
handed In 14 day shirts, 2B suits pyjamas. 
46 paire socks, 72 abdominal bandages and 
one complete comfort bag. The report 
was accompanied by a very cheery note 
wishing the members a happy Easter and 

bigger showing for April.
Oak Bay Branch.

A bridgé tourifomcut is being given on 
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Dœ aid of the funds of the Oak Bay 
Red Cross Branch. The drawing for the 
liarblnger table cloth will be held at 4 
o’clock, and afternoon tea will be aerved.

North Ward Branch.
Tlie North Ward Branch rooms re

opened to-nay for work, with Mrs. Beard 
la charge. On Primrose Day, April If, a 
dance Is to be held under the auspices of 
thla branch at St. John’s Rail. Herald 
Street, the following ladies having kindly 
undertaken to act as chaperones during 
tbe evening: Mrs. Ben Gonnaaon, Mrs. T. 
Palmer, Mrs. R. T. Elliott. Mrs. Holmes, 
Mrs. Dinadale, Mrs. Wallis and Mrs. 
Clarki. Capt. R Wallis will take charge 
of tbe floor arrangements. Contributions 
of cash or suitable edibles for the supper 
will be welcomed. Tickets of admission 

i be obtained at the rooms In the 
Scott Building, or from W. B. Wallis, 
Quadra and Hillside: or F. W. Fawcett, 
Douglas Htreat and Kings Road. Mem
bers of the committee will also have tick
ets for sale.

Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw will give a bridge 
tea In the rooms on Saturday, April 14.

aid of the Red Cross. Home-made 
candy Is |o be sold during the afternoon, 
and gifts tpr the purpose will be wel-'

Hudson's Bay “Imperial* Leper
quarts. 9 tor Me.

SIXTY HAVE JOINED
Ten Men From 5th Regiment Go to 

Over1--*': Ammunition Column.

To sw» H ..r** ranks of the Divisional 
Ammunition Column, now being 
raised for overseas service by Lieut. 
Flnnlck at the Willows, ten men 
from the 5th Regiment, C. O. A., 
transferred to the draft this morn
ing. The total number recruited has 
now reached the sixty mark and pro
gress at that rate will mean depart
ure before the end of the month. To 
take advantage of the necessary 
riding Instruction and other incidental 
training recruits who are desirous of 
going overseas with the column dur
ing the next few weeks,, should make 
application to Join without delay. 
Full particulars are obtainable at the 
recruiting office on Government 
Street or at the Willows.

FAMOUS JUVENILES

THE HOLMES TWINS

Two clever youngsters with the Juve
nile Entertainers, playing at the Royal 
Victoria on Wednesday and Thursday, 
under the auspices of the Superfluities.

WON'T YOU HELP US
Save the starving ehd distressed oki 
women, eld men. children and babes in 
Hueelns Poland by sending e contribute», 
te tbe Victoria Branch, ftuastan Brines 
Jewish Relief Society T Their need Is very 
urgent Headquarters. F-ed Lands berg 
JU Fort «L. and L Wassisek. 1SU Bread

Clean

wholesome
mlfymtbalndt

k ■ fully eqi

dthmiymw
l perfection p

SontMor
Biscuit

■He «n sppetirin*. MBsfyme lunch, 
and add welcome rerWty to any nwL
4* Packagu mlf—Htm or *«/#•*

Par .11 occasion*, end mpmially (of 
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Houses Built at 
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Provide for the Future

SECVJtE FOR » YOURSELF A 
LOVELY HOMESITE IN THE 
COUNTRY WHILE PRICES ARB 

LOW.
We have some

CHOICE
Waterfront

ACREAGE
at Met eft eel a, close to Church. 
School, Hall, Post''Office, Station.

Commands a view of the Straits 
and snowclad Olympics which IS 
unsurpassed.

Land Is lightly timbered. A por
tion was slashed some wears ago 
and Is now ready for the plough.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE In buying this at the price

40 ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150 acre
If you want some, call at once.

Swinerton & Muserave
Winch Bldg,, 640 Fort Street.

TO ENTER FISH BUSINESS.

.William Munson, formerly chairman 
of the Agricultural Credits Board, and 
for a number of years representative 
of Prince Rupert In the Legislative As- 
atmbJy, contemplates engaging In the 
fishing business wlthL headquarters at 
Prince Rupert, according to reports 
from the northern port.

SEWARD FORMERLY 
IN ALASKA SERVICE

American Steamship Sunk 
Without Warning Was Once 
Owned by Alaska S. S. Co,

The most recent American victim of 
Teutonic unrestricted submarine war
fare, the steamship Seward, was well 
known on this coast, having been op
erated for a number of years In the 
Seattle-Alaska trade. The Seward, 
valued at approximately SI,600,000, wan 
torpedoed without warning in the 
Mediterranean Word of the sinking 
of the steamer was received In a press 
dispatch from Europe which stated 
that members of the Seward's crew had 
been landed at Vigo, Spain.

The Seward was built for the Alaska 
Steamship Company by Moran Broth
ers, of Seattle, in 1*07, and she was 
operated on this coast until May, 1919, 
when she was sold to M. II. Tracey * 
Co., of New York, at a figure said to be 
In the vicinity of 1000.000. Tracey * 
Co. In turn sold the Seward to C. W 
Harrison & Cu.. of New York, who 
chartered her to Proctor ft Gamble, of 
Cincinnati.

It Is reported that the vessel was 
again sold by Harrison Sk Co. to other 
New York interests before sailing on 
her ill-fated voyage. The Seward left 
this coast May to. 1919. when she sail

ed from BetHngham with a cargo 
lumber for Callao. Capt. John John- 
son, one of the best known skippers 
of the -Alaska Steamship Co., com 
manded the Seward on her voyage to 
New York via the West Coast and 
the Panama Canal. After delivering 
the vessel at New York he returned 
to Seattle overland. The Seward was 
a steel vessel of $.390 gross and 3,090 
net tons. 879.2 feet long, 42.1 feet beam 
and $$.$_ feet depth of hold. She c*r 
rteé t ww of 29 men. The Seward 
was at one time among the largest 
carriers in the service of the Alaska 
Steamship Co. Prior to her disposal 
to New York parties she made one or 
two trips across the Pacific to Vladi
vostok.

VANCOUVER GETS NEWS
Next Effort Will Be Made to Float 

Steamer Prince Rupert en 
April 20.

Vancouver. April It.-—The O. T, P. 
steamship Prince Rupert, ashore 
Olenn Island since March 21, will not 
make an effort to float until April IS. 
As related yesterday the attempts on 
Sunday and yesterday failed, and the 
next big tide will not come along until 
Friday week. ,|t will reach a height on 
that day corresponding to the height 
on the day of the stranding. A quant
ity of rock has been blasted out and 
concrete patches placed over the holes 
In the hull. The engines are In good 
condition and the doors on board open 
and shut easily showing that the hull 
has not been strained. When floated, 
the ITioce Rupert will go h> Esqui
mau for repairs at the Yarrows ship
yards.

Housefurnishing
SPECIALS

SHIPMENT

Made In England—not the Knglish 
style made in the Htatcs—These 
I'arriages beat the Germane through 
the blockade. They will go very 
quickly, as there is no carriage on 
the market to compare with them, 
«'oirfplete with every necessary at
tachment. Dark Green . $36.00 

Orey................,....................$37.. O

CHILD'S HIGH CHAIR $1.00
Very strongly made with adjust

able overhead truy.

WASHING 
MACHINES

Haves labor, time 
and worry; does 
away with back- 
bonding drudgery.
Any boy can work 
It. Safe covered 
cogs. Prices,
.111,39 ft $15.75

WHITE ENAMEL DRESSER FOR 
GIRLIE’S ROOM

Neat plain designs, with bevel 
plate mirror, _ thoroughly well 
made, S drawers, all dovetailed 
and mothproof cedar lined. 
***«• .................  $14.85

CHfcST OF DRAWERS
Just the thing for storing away 

w inter blanket», etc.^~
Flr

3 Drawers ......... $8.50
« Drawers .... $11.70

CROCKERY
Tups and Saucers. 6 for ...$1.00 
<*hlna Cups and Saucers, I, 2 and

3 gold lines, dnsen............ $2.70
China Tea Plates, dozen ... $2.00 
New Dinner Seta from 114 50
to..............................  $35.00

Glasses, good quality plain tumb
lers, each .....................................lOY

WHITE ENAMEL CRIBS $7.00
Child's White Enamel Wood Cribs, 

with adjustable side-spring and 
Reetraore felt pad complete*
*t.............................. $7.00

YOU wm want several of 
these good-looking Regs 
the moment yoa see them. 

They're different in texture from 
ordinary grass, fibre or fabric 
rugs; cost lees and wear longer.
No place lor dirt to settle and 
frequent waahingw won’t harm 
them.
Every room In the house should 
have a Congoleum Reg. Come 
in today and let us tell you all 
about them.

10.1
12 ..

LAWN
MOWERS

Buy youit. Lawn 
Mower now and 
get the utmost 
use out of It. We 
have a good se
lection. Pr 1 c e s 
from .. - J06JH).

WRINGERS
Now is the time 
to buy a Wringer. 
Maker washing 
easy during 
house - cleaning. 
Very hoceasary 
for wringing out 
blankets and 
heavy goods. 
Prjcee, $9.00 and 

$7.00

r~ Of lnferest to the Bfidt* ™

■ROOMS
Regular .... 60c
Spec i.I .. 48*

CUSHION FORMS
for your new HouaecU-anlng Cov
ers—

Cotton Down
l« * U ......................... 46* 70*
ze * :« ...................  so* si.*6
33 * 3! ....................... SO* SI.35
» * 3< ............... . »0* SI.60
11 * » ....................... 80* 91.3S

NURSE ROCKER 81.80 
Specially designed low .eat, for 

a unlng purpnsrs.

We mike a apecial'atudy of furniahing homes complete, 
carrying every article needed from garret to hawment. It 
in quite an advantage to get all your.need* at one store, and 
have one account. We have lints prepared of complete out
fits for $200, $250, $300 and up. We Will be pleasçd 
to show you these outfits whether you purchase or uot. Call 
and see our

Three Room Outfit for
=$200^^

Dining Room—Table. Buffet S Chairs. Carpet Blinds, Curtains and 
Poles. ...

Bedroom—Bed. Spring. Mattress, 2 Pillow», 2 Blankets. 2 Sheets, 
Spread. 1 Towels, 2 Pillow Cases, Dresser, Carpet. Curtains and 
Blinds.

Kitchen—Range, complete set of Hardware and Cutlery <94 pieces). 
Linoleum. 2 Chairs, Table, 49-piece Dinner Set, Curtains, Poles and 
Blinds.

OTHER OUTFITS 8250, $360 AND UP. 10% Discount for Cash

$11.75
$13.50

JAP MATTING
not

Specially close 
woven, fine grade 
Matting, w 1 | h 
shadow flower 
«h-slgn suitable 
f* o r bedrooms. 
Very sped n I, per

ENGLISH
CRETONNES

Just arrived, a 
shipment of Eng
lish cretonnes. 
Beat the Ger
mans through the 
bUVkâffë Hand'-'1 
some now de
signs Prices, per 
yard, 34c to 851

INLAID LIN- 
OLEUM

at the old prices. 
Buy now while 
the stock lasts. 
New shipment» 
will surely be 
much more ex
pensive. Designs 
suitable for every 
room. 8q. yard, 
$1.12%, $1.16 and 

8*80

| Ewfli»h-H,lr 8iwww>.. .$E.t8

BEDROOM WASH RUGS
In «olnrs light blue, dark blue and 
pink, moat aultabla fur Bummer 
uae. Eaailjr lifted, eaally waahed.
37 * (4 ...........    81.48
M * 60 .................  88.8»
t * « rt.................................84.ee
4 x 1 ft. 6 in. ......................... 88.ee
« x » ................................. 88.78

OCEOAR MORS 81 AND $1-80 
NEW SURFACE POLISH

We uae It In our own polishing 
room. Per bottle, 38c and ..BO*

HARDWARE
Wire do thee Une, IS» ft. long, 

complete, be,t pulllee and hooka.
....... ............... 8i.se

GENTS' ARM ROCKER S8.8S
Juat the chair and real for a tired 
working man after hla day'# work 
I» done. Only 7 left at this old 

price. Phone order, taken. „

STRONG WINDOW SHADES 6t>*
Mounted on beat hartshorn rollers, 
complete with brackets and pulL

Standard Furniture Company
711 YATES STREET

TRADE COMMISSIONER 
LEAVING ON RUSSIA

Paul Page Whitham, Repre 
senting Ù, S, Department of 
. Cp.mmece, Making Tour

Among the passengers Hailing for the 
Orient thia week aboard the Canadian 
I*aclfle Ocean Services liner Empress 
of Russia will be Paul Page Whitham, 
Federal Trade Commissioner of the 
United States, who Is making a tour 
of China and Siberia under the a^s 
pices of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce of the 17. 8k De
partment of Commerce,

For many years Mr. Whitham wm 
consulting engineer and also chief en
gineer of the Beattie Port Commission, 
In* having been appointed Federal Trade 
Commissioner about two mbntha ago, 
and since that time he has been in 
Washington and New York preparing 
for hla mlesion abroad.

Mr. Whit ham's Itinerary first takes 
him to Shanghai, from which point he 
will study conditions In North China. 
From there he will proceed to Siberia, 
Investigating conditions In both the 
western and eastern parts of that great 
country during the Summer. Other 
countries he will visit during the year 
are Japan, the Philippines, Malay 
Statee, East Indies. French China, 
81am. Burma and India.

In July, 1918, he will go te Vladivos 
tok to spend an entire year In Russia 
and Russian possession. Hi* Investi
gations will Include all matters per
taining to the movement and storage 
of commodities. It will embrace not 
only railroads, steamship Hue*, piers, 
river and canal navigation and roads, 
but also warehouses, coal and ore 
docks and bunkfrs and the whole 
range of freight-handling equipment.

Besides furnishing data to the ship 
ping world on existing transportation 
facilities and conditions. Mr. Whitham 
will leport on the great transportation 
development needs of China and Rus 
•la.

The alms of the American Depart
ment of Commerce, In «ending the 
commissioner to the Orient, summar
ized. are sa follows:

“<l>#The furnishing to shipping Con
cern* and those who may become ac
tive In'the development of an Amert 
can merchant marine full and reliable 
Information In regard to the ports and 
transportation facilities of the coun
tries named. The data will be so pre
sented that those contemplating the 
establishment of trade routes may 
know what territories are heat served 
from the various porta and Judge as to 
whether or not a balanced traffic, that 
la cargo both way*, may be developed 
for the whip*. Meteorological ami other 
matter* affecting navigation will be 
recorded.

<S> Te provide the exporter with 
Information in regard to the be* 
route* by which he can most ndvan 
tagcously reach any desired trade ter 
ritory. Furthermore, It l* proposed to 
show how the «ihhIm are handled In the 
various stage* of the Journey, so that 
the reason» for specified packing may 
be made clear.

<$> To take the attitude of 
connaaent engineer for a big invest- 
ment corporation, in this instance 
meaning the United Stales, and scout 
out the transportation development 
needs, particularly In China and Rue 
•ia. with a view of Indicating oppor
tunities for American Investors, en 
glneers. contractor* and manufactur
ers of port and railway construction 
and equipment appliances.

"<4) To furnish data and suggestions

tics, engineers and terminal and trans
portation men generally."

MISSIONARY'S REPORT
Good Work Dene Among Voting See- 

men in Pert During Past Month.

The Port Missionary's Report (for 
the month ending March $1, 1917) te 

of the Gewneught 
Seaman's Institute noted that the H.M.

Avoca boy* continued to use the In
stitute frequently and to write their 
letters. There had been considerable 
sick news among the* boys this month, 
but most of them, the report stated, 
had been able to return to their duties 
•gain..

There had been several applications 
for men from various ships, but un
fortunately It wa* impossible to sup
ply the demand. Mr. Mttçhtll, Dr. Hud
son. Mies Newcombe, Mrs. Cruick- 
shanks and Mrs. Gilbert Cook con
tributed literature. A consignment of 
tracts were received from The Bible 
House, Los Angeles, and The Grant 
Publishing House, Los Angeles. CaL 
Hacks and parcel* of magazine*, por
tion of tlie Word of God and tracts 
were Sent to H.M.8. Avoca, the whaling 
fleet and the schooner Margaret Haney. 
Gramophone records would be appre
ciated. 'v»

The Sailor*' Sunday in the city 
churches Is to be held on the first Hun- 
day In June. 4

Mts. Tomperly has undertaken lo 
visit the sailor patients In the T. B. 
ward of the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Mrs. itanns and her company of sol 
dlers" wives have undertaken to plant 
the Institute garden. The ground to 
the rear of the Esquimau building I* 
row being prepared for the planting of 
vegetables. **

Statistics for the month are as fol 
lows: Dumber signing book, 42; visits 
rech .nled, 137, fn-e beds, 31; Inter* 
received and written, 92; port m!**lon- 
ary's vieil* to vessel 9, hospitals 22, 
sick sailors 62, sick soldiers (not re
corded), sailors' home* 10. dockyard 9; 
services held, 4; magazines distributed, 
II sack* and parcel*; Word of God dis
tributed, 198; tract* distributed, 207.

MASTS TO BE STEPPED
Riggers Due te Start Work < 

Schooner Laurel Whalen 
,3 . Te-morrow.

The stepping» of the masts aboard 
the auxiliary schooner Laurel Whalen1 
will start to-morrow, according to an 
announcement made to-dlty by Man
ager Fitch. The sticks are now. ready 
lo be Installed and.it to expected that 
the vessel will be ready to go on berth 
toward the latter part of May. She 
will load lumber at Vancouver for Aus
tralia under charter to the Canadian 
Trading Company.

SERIOUS SITUATION 
FOR NEW SCHOONERS

Canadian Lumber Carrying 
Ships Discriminated Against 

in Australian Trade

The following report was presented 
to the Council of the Victoria Board 
of Trade this morning by Q. W. Pat 
terson on behalf of the Trade, Com 
meres and Transportation committee, 
dealing with the~questlon of the dis 
crimination at the present time against 
Canadian ships carrying lumber be 
tween this continent and Australia 

Your Committee on Trade. Com 
meree hnd Transportation beg to re
port consideration of the letter 
dressed to the Board of Trade by H 
II. Thomson, Superintendent of the 
Shipping Credit Commission, calling 
attention to the Australian load line 

l Canadian lumber carrying vessels.
Bcrious Situation.

“It appears that under the Common 
wealth of Australia Navigation Act of 
till provision is made for fixing the 
load line of every ship bef**re pro 
feeding to sea, hut vessels operating 
under United States register are’ ex 
empted, and if tills C4»urse la continued 
the vessels being built in this province 
will be put out ,of business ns far a* 
carrying lumber to Australia Is von 
cerned. If these vessels return from 
Australia with the pllmsol mark, 
based on • dead weight verges their 
capacity for carrying lumber will be 
reduced ab<iut OM-third.

We have therefore Instructed your 
secretary to present the case to the 
Honorable Sir George E. Foster and 
urge that -either; (a) United States 
vessel* carrying lumber to Australian 
ports should be subject to the régula 
tlons now enforced against Canadian 
vessels; (b) that Canadian vessels 
earning lumber to Australian ports 
should be afforded the same privileges 
as are now given to vessels under the 
flag of the United State».

“We have also asked that the neces 
sary representations may be made to 
the Australian Government with the 
least possible delay."

The report was formally adopted, 
the telegram already having been dis 
patched to Hlr George Foster, tmmedl 
ately prior to the holidays.

CREW OF BRIGANTINE 
ARESAFEATSECHART

Capt. C. A. Darling and Eight 
Seamen Expected to Arrive 

Here on Steamer Tees

Capt /\ A. Darling and the crew of 
the American brlguntlne Harriet O.

become water-logged and dixnmxVd 
In a gale off Cape Flattery on Bun 
daj. are now safe at the Victoria 
Whaling Company* Whaling Station 
at Sechart. on the west coaat nf Van
couver Island, unharmed and none 
the worse for their exciting expert

The skipper and his crew of eight 
are exnectpd to remain at Sechart 
pending the return of the C. P. R. 

■■ten oht Tés# -trow- HtbeCg êrhén-4h*y~ 
111 return to Heat tie by way of Vic

toria. The Tee* Is due to reach here 
on Friday from Qualslno Bound. The 
crew of the Harriet " tf fbdfc to the 
lifeboat* when the masts went over
board and while land was still In 
sight, fearing that if they remained 
on board they might be * carried out 
to sea and lost.

The brigantine sprang a leak when 
she encountered a heavy gale off 
Cape Flattery, being outbound from 
Port Ludlow for Honolulu. After be
ing abandoned she drifted a derelict 

many hours until »ighted and 
picked up by the fishing schooner 
Sumner which towed her up tbf 
Straits to Port Townsend. The bri
gantine was laden with a cargo of 
lumber and doubtless the crew of the 
Sumner will draw down a handsome 
euro for salvage.

It wa* only after many hour* of 
strenuous rowing that Capt Darling 
and his men succeeded In making land 
at Hawking Island, Barkley Bound, 
and from the latter point they ulti
mately reached Hechurt, where they 
are being taken care of at the Whal
ing Btation.

Capt. DarilnH hail* from Belling
ham. where he ha* practieed for a 
number of years a* a" dentist. He Is 
also knpwn as an enthusiastic yachts
man île gave up hi* practice a short 
time ago, when he became Interested 
In the Harriet G, and decided to go to 
*ea with her as master.

The Harriet G Is a brigantine of 
262 tons register and a capacity for 
260.000 felet of lumber.

With. Capt. Darling at Sec hart is 
John Armour, of Tacoma, first mate; 
Adolph Thomsen, second mate, three 
able seamen, a cook and cabin bèÿ.

Beer, pints, $ for I
Bay "Imperial" «.age*

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISCOHTIIERTAL 
lEAVES VANCOUVER

FRIDAY. SCO A M.e.eo A M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN "v*ScoÜV*iî AND TORONTO. SHORT 
UNE TO EDMONTON AND PRa/RIB POINTE. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

BLEEPERS. DINING AND UBRAlfT OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

7.60 pm. Daevs............VANCOUVER..............Amu a m. 11*
6.6 p.m. Arrive................. Chilliwack..................Arrive a.m. I.li

U 60 pm. Arriva...... ..........Hope........ ....Lrav* am. 7.*
Pell particular, mav *• obtalecd from any Car,«in Nnrth.ni AgenL 

City Ticket Office. Phene 41* ^
GREEN S BURDICK BROS. Car. Langley and Rreughten Sts

WORK
ANO PRESS COMIENr

J, 0. Cameron Says Neither 
Government Nor City En

couraging Industry

"Th* statement In the press recently 
to the effect that If the Act be allowed 
tc stand the Provincial Government 
might be <-all'ed upon to lose In the 
pray of subsidies up to 64,000,000 per 
annum," eaid J. O. Cameron at the 
Council meeting of the Board of Trade 
this morning—when rising to explain 
certain matters In connection with- his 
firm's relation?! with the separate con
cern now building the ship* at the 
local yards—"is simply absurd.” He 
continued; “As a matter of fact If all 
at ihâ eblps for which subsidies are.

I . rod under the Act should prove un 
profitable In operation so that the full 
subsidy would become payable, the 
greatest amount which the Govern 
ment would be called upon to pay 
would be $290,000 per annum.

Separate Concern.
Mr Cameron went j/n to explain that 

neither the Cameron Lumber Company 
or the Genoa Lumber Company had 
any financial Interest In the tributary 
-x-mpany. the Cameron-Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilders. Limited, now engaged In 
the building of £he ships here._There 
had be*» reflect Ion* to the contrary. 
"When these pe>ple came along." he 
said, “we turned the business over to 
them at what the books showed to be 
the value of the work done. A cheque 

handed over for the amount In 
full.” Pursuing the question of the 
probable discontinuance of Govern
ment a**l*tanee, Mr. Cameron said 
that if the ships were to lie-bulk It 
woeliI naturally follow that money 
would he required, and if the Govern
ment "lay down" on the matter, Mr. 
Brown would have considerable dim 
culty in the placing of further bonds.

No Encouragement.
He declared that the assessment of 

$47.ut>0 on the property and plant of 
the company was too high, while the 
provision , of water came under the 
same head. In his opinion, neither the 
Government nor the City were giving 
much encouragement to an Industry 
which he considered the baby of the 
Board of Trade, since that body had 
been Instrumental In the stimulation 
of Interest In the Industry. The i«ty 
roll was somewhere In the region of 
$15,000 a month, and capable of being 
Increased by proper eneauragement. 
With regard to the order for the ship 
yet lo be placed by the Dominion Qov 
eminent, he explained that the local 
concern had shown Its wllllngnes* to 
name a price at which that work could 
be undertaken, namely, ten per cent, 
on the cost. Wallace In Vancouver had 
made an offer at $48 a ton. which he

COUKTEftV SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Dlreot
NO Change

• 8 Treat,wit leave
Victoria FrUani • P M.

.. SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays, 4 pm. Friday», 11 a.n.1 

Saturdays. II a.*.

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, Prooldont 
...AjTlr,l.0wl'- Schley.
All Point, In Southeastern end South-

TICKET OFFICES
Oovrrnm-nt 61.. 1117 Wharf St

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THS

VS.S, “Sol Due
Lew res C. P. *. wharf dally *i- 
cept Sunday1 at 11.8$ a.m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenee*. port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and gehttl» 
arriving Feattle 7.46 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 9 60 a na.
tr!m“re lB,ormaUo* end Uck*te 

8. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1234 Government 8t Phone tie

m.iue an oner si » l«»h, wiisi ■■ nr r>. _ •»♦ r i i j ta/ a

s mute* gfafifiififfifr
taking, slm-e In the light of local ex 
pe rien ce with the schooner» already 
completed, to build a 2.230-ton craft 
the figure (without the machinery) 
was between $130.000 and $140,000.

Pass a Resolution.
"That it Is most Important that the 

•rovinrlal Government continue to give 
it* financial support to the shipbuild
ing! industry In British Columbia." was 
the resolution submitted by J. J. 8hal1- 
rrrenc ax •thwouteoma of-Htc-tllsctmwlon. 
when It wax decided that the Council 

<• commend further action Its terms 
at the general meeting on Friday 

J. L. Beckwith, .1. TV O'C-mnelt and 
P. W Nvhwengers wave appointed 
committee to take In hand the 

accessary Investigation to see what 
çould 1 e done to land the contract for 
he building of the vessel to the order 

of thq Dominion Go%'emment.

SCHOOL OF WHALES
SEEN AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, April 10 -Vhdtor* to the 
West Vancouver municipal park ât 
AH amont on Sunday afternoon were 

,tcd to the unusual sight of a 
school of whale*, seemingly about 100 

number, which were disporting 
themselves cluse to the shore on the 
northern side of Knglish Bay. Accord
ing to Municipal C erk Ollaaon. who 
has had some exporteurs of cetaceans 
the school comprt*ed whales of the 
rorqual clasa, averaging about 40 feet 
In length. That they were rorquals, or 
as they are commonly known razor- 
back*. Mr. Ollason I* certain from the 
dorsal fin, which waa easily e distin
guishable.

ORCROSS IS ABOUT 
READY FOR LAUNCHING

Tl» Unies Sttmshlp Cempie;
"*•11.6., UalM

SAILINGS TO NOKTHEBN B. C- 
— FOPITS

F * Timmwn" salts from Vte- 
♦eria. Fra ne -Coleman Dock, every 
Mofiday at If *. m.. for Camnhell 
Fiver. Alert Bar golntula. Pert 
Berdy. fthuxtiartfe Bar. TakuSh 
Harbor. Smith's tnlat. RIVER* TN- 
LFT Ceneerte*. Nemo. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

S. *. "Venture" eelia fwm V**- 
mnver every Thursday at It a. m . 
for Alert Bev Pert Hardv Ttamn. 
Ben* Bells. *Pwr TNT.FT, Hart
ley Bag. SKFHNA BtVgR Can- 
nertee. PRINCE RtTPFRT. Pert 
Ftmneon. and NAAS RIVER Cue-

8. 8 “Ch**toh*ln“ ***!• from 
Grand Trunk Dork every Fill DAY. 
FAUT DIRECT BFRVrCK to 
OCFAN FALL* PRINCR RI7- 
PFRT. ANYGX. calling at Powell 

. Rlv^r. Campbell River. Nama. 
Kwanson Bar. Rutedale.

OBo Mer,rBoor. Agent 
1$SI Government St Phone fttt

UNIT IS RAPIDLY 
NEW STRENGTH

Transport Now Confined to 
Certain Ratings

The Jesse Norcroes, third of the $1* 
auxiliary schooners being built at the 
Wallace Shipyards, North Vancouver, 

about ready for launching. While 
the launching dat# has not bean defi- 
Itely set, it arm take place about April j for the service.
It according to the most favorable principal of the Prince Rupert Nautical 

4$ j Academy before enlisting.

Hergt. H. W Fry, recruiting office*
for. the Inland Water Transi>ort unit, 
has received a tetegram from Montrent ----- 
headquarters instructing him to enlist 

■hr fumre-ontr master mnrtnrr#, «leap- — 
seamen, lightermen, dredgorm- n. show
men and marine engineers. No metor- 
boittmsn or motorboet-mechanfrs sre 
now needed f«»r this branch of the ser- f 
vice a* a large kumher of men ex
perienced In motorboats have already 
been dispatched for duty oversea».

Recruiting for this unit will continue ’Rl.. 
until the end of the month when It Is X 
likely that instructions** wHI be re
ceived to close down the local offices.
Hergt. Fry him !>een one of the most 
active of the officers engaged in se
curing men for the Inland Water 
Transport and when the final figures 
are compiled It Is expected that Jhe 
number of recruits passed through the 
local office will greatly exceed that of 
any other city. Kivermcn have been 
coming In from all par|s of Vancouver 
Island, others have come south from 
the Yukon and northern coast points, 
and not a few Britishers have crossed 
the border from the United States In I 
order to serve the Empire with the 
water branch of the Hoys l Engineers.

Hergt. Fry is now forwarding re
cruits to Montreal as soon as they are 
attested, and Just as soon as they can 
be equipped with uniforms snd kit 
they are sent over the water en route 
to France, Egypt and Mesopotamia. 
Among those leaving here during the 
week-end was Horace Johnson, * ma
rine engineer, and J. H. GalLamore. 
also of Victoria. ..... , w -

Kergt Fry, who has Just returned 
from Vancouver, reports recruiting 
brisk on the mainland. While there 
he met Hergt. James McGee who ar
rived at Vancouver with four recruits 

Hergt. McGee was the

771
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GIANTS LOOK LIKE 
BEST BET IN RACE

— A
National League Team is Ex

pected to Make Fine Show
ing This Year

Only » few hour* more and the bell 
rings In the major league*.

Tnere Is something In the thought 
that sends a pleasant shock up anti 
down the spinal column, and there la 
Mil additional thrill to It this year, for 
the baseball, folk are looking forward 
to a great season.

From April 11 until thy Ides of Ocr 
tuber, sixteen major league clubs will 

a fight L^out for the honor of competing 
Inworld's series next fall, and 
while the fan awaits the outcome of 
the first games, he pauses to ponder 
on the chances of the sixteen clubs.

1 The merry little dopeater* have been 
doping It out piece by piece. Every 
club In the. two major leagues has been 
picked to pieces and pasted together 
again. , Every dopeater has hie selec
tions to offer the baseball public. Here 
goes for one more.

-------TatFthe National be
cause this year the probable outcome 
of the race In Governor Tener's cir
cuit la more substantial from a dis
tance than that In the American

Giants Favorites.
Glances at the National Leaguers 

from all angles favor the Giants as 
pennant winners. They ltjolj; like the 
most capable all-round ball club In 
their league, and John McGraw la due 
for a come-back. The wonderful show
ing of the Giants last fall was hardly 
a flash In the pan. They were too con
sistent. The club has been remodeled 
and It stands out to-day »* a club 

|^ with a terrific punch. All of the ex- 
• porting persons declare that McGraw 
needs only consistent pitching to heat 
all levais to the wire. Five players

NEW ORDER RE 
TAX PA YNIENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept paymenta by in- 
italmenta or by paymenta from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 

- land.
This authority is extended to 

include unpaid special assessments 
an^tpecial rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment aa' provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act.

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic- 
• 'tof ja> Ü..^Q'u ... . *:■■*****

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

notice of dissolution of 
partnership.

Notice I» berab, Sl*«n tbit the perte.,
»hlp heretofore aubolatlns between us, 
undersigned. *. "Coo,.on Plumbing Con. ggnr.— •be.Ctty ot Vletorlj, In .th, Pr„, by remaining well hidden under an Jneh
vinca of *; k™" Ihi, day or le. of in..w un, .'f ile beet.argum.alabeen dissolved by mutual consent. , i. 
eebto owing to the uld partner,hlrdebt, owing to the Mid partnership 

be paid to Albert Ernest Ilssenfrata a, 
Jj* Tslss Street. Victoria, and Proving 
aforesaid, and all claims sgainst the sale 
partnership are to be preaented to th. 
Mid Albert .Ernest Tissenfraby whom 
tbs same will be settled, 

paled at Victoria this 10th a,,
March. r. 0 BRTNni.nofV

«vs -t JFi »d*ENPRAT«.
Witness: WM. J CAVE.

KH» Lenslsv 8tr**t. Vletnrta. B. C.

have made the Giants. They are Zim
merman, Hereof, Holke, McCarty And 
Middleton.

A second dive into the well-known 
dope pot brings the Boston Braves to 
view as McGraw» most dangsrous 
rivals. A revival of hitting among the 
Braves will make them hot contenders.

The 1‘hlllles and Dodgers are a toss- 
up for third place at this stage, with 
the Cube a likely-looking first division 
contender.

Tight Race in Ban’s League.
Four clubs stand out prominently In 

the American League. They are the 
White Sox, Red Sox, Tigers and Tan-

They stood out prominently in 1116, 
and they monopolized the first division. 
That they will be the first four again 
this year seem a certainty, but the or
der of their finish Is a deep pu sale.

Sentiment favoring the White Sox is 
stronger this year than It was in 1916, 
and the Chicagoans look as good as 
any club can look on paper. Chic 
Gandll’s return to the Sox may mean 
a pennant, and the Chicken may sur
prise the baseball public by hitting the 
ball harder than in the past two years.

The Red Sox are going to be in the 
race from the start. But they are go
ing, to miss Bill Carrlgan's influence. 
Jaclt Barry Is a smart, snappy, capa
ble ballplayer. As a manager he Is an 
experiment. And then, too, the Bos- 
ton ese are due to slow down.

Give HuaJkie Jennings some regular 
pitching- and he will have tha Tiger 
aggregation mussing up sou.«body's

And now for the Yankees, A glance 
at Wild Bill Donovan's entry *hows a 
W?ell-balanced club in all departments, 
a club that has class In hitting, field
ing and pitching. Ray Caldwell may 
be the salvation of the Yankees.

Indiana Dark Horses.
Among the remaining clubs, Cleve

land and the Browns stand out as dark 
horses. Lee Fohl’s team ranks as a 
dangerous opponent for all comer* 
with first division aspirations, and it 
app*ars that the answer lies in Joe 
Word, Guy Morton and Tris Speaker. 
The Browne are "In-and-ouiers."

THIS DARCY MATCH
MAY BE CALLED OFF

Ruction over the referee question 
may result In canceling t*e scheduled 
80-round battle betw.ten l>* Darcy and 
Jeff Smith at New Orica»u» April 23. 
Dominick Tortorteh. the promoter, has 
announced that uni wa the prospective 
battlers make some < roeesslans ihe 
mutch will not be staged givonllng to 
programme, according to a dispatch 
.Crum the Booth.

Darcy will go to New Orleans big# 
in the hope that the light wtH be 
staged on the 23rtl. hut he .wys the 
referee question has not decided
Torturlch dwlurot I«c» hat dictated 
new terms for the mUI,, Including the 
right to select lh) arblt-r.

Jeff Smith, upon hearing from Tor- 
torlvli of Darcy’s demands, is sai l to 
have specified certain additional con
siderations which TorU>rtvh does not 
fancy from the standpoint of a prv

“I will make one more attempt to 
bring the men together on the 23rd," 
paid Tortorleh In New Orleans, “but 
I don’t believe the prospects are 
bright."

GOTHAM GAMES MAY
NOW BE POSTPONED

The time lias now rnmr wheiy every; 
body is srt to hear some arguments In 
favor of opening major league baseball 
srtusons later in the up; leg. And, It 
tangible evidence lia*any thing, to do with.

New York ex-out pretty

In’ the last four days of this backward 
spring, tlie Yankees ahd Dodgers have 
made "two attempts to open the baseball 
season In New York They were sched
uled to make the third attempt yesterday 
In Brooklyn, but Brooklyn did a clever 
Imitation of the summit of Pike’s Peak

for a later opening.
The oia-nlng day Is to-morrow, 

Every club In the two circuits Is sched
uled to open Wednesday. Four of the 
clubs are scheduled for Greater New 
York. But It Is no cinch these games 
will be played. Fields are now close 
relatives of swamp*, and the weather 
has been cold for a week. Things will 
have to change or that opening will be 
laid over a few hours.

NOW THEN
Lent Is Over

More Bottles
Best Prices Psid We Will Collect

-The Returned Soldiers1 Bottle Agency
HAERLE 6f TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Blânshard Street

CURSON’S RING WORK 
A NOTABLE RECORD

Has Been Prominent in Fistic 
Game for Fifteen 

Years

At a time when he Is to be matched 
with Scotty McKay for the welter- 
championship of British Columbia in 
the Army and Navy unite the oast 
record of Petty Officer Ourson, of H. 
M. C. 8. Rainbow, Is of considerable 
interest. The following list Is only 
record In part of his ring activities;

1905— Won from Seaman Phillips.
H. M. 8. Ocean, knockout; 3 rounds. 
Won from Seaman Covelt, H. M. 8. 
Diadem, knockout, $ rounds. Won 
from Seaman Henderson, H. M. 8. 
Glory, knockout, 2 rounds. Drew with 
Seaman Savage. H. M. 8. Vivid, IS 
rounds. < -

1906- -Lost to Seaman Dunkley. H. M 
Sr Victory, navy champion, decision, 10 
round.

1916— Beat Leading Stoker Foster. H. 
H. 8. Newcastle, decision. 4 rounds. 
Beat Seaman Wise. H. M. 8. New
castle, knockout, 1 round. Beat Scott 
Cropper, V. I. A. A., decision, 4 rounds.

1916—Drew with Trooper Tommv 
Moore, 11th C. M. R., 10 rounds. Lost 
to George Corkle. V. I. A. A., knockout. 
3 rounds. Won from I vending Seaman 
Wise. H. M. 8. Newcastle, knockout, 1 
round. Won from Stoker Knight, ft,. 
M. Newcastle, knockout. 1 round.

1916—Won from Pte. Beasley, Ord 
nance Corps, knockout. 2 rounds.

Curson Is by no means a stranger to 
Victorians owing to the fact that he 
has appeared In the local ring on nu
merous occasions during the past few 
years. In all. of these contests he has 
df-monstrated without a doubt that he 
Is able to take n great deal of punish 
men I In a sportsmanlike manner. Pos
sibly his best bouts staked here were 
with Tommy Moore, of the 11th C. M. 
R., to the tune of 10 rounds, which 
pioved a draw and the contest In which 
he engaged with Scott Cropper, whom 
he defeated in 4 goes. ^

During hi» career as a navy man 
Curson has visited many parts of the 
globe and has participated In contests 
In many lands. While stationed In 
England he was considered one of the 
lending lightweights of the navy. In 
1996 he waa at. the China station and 
wa* there successful hi winning the 
championship qf H. M. 8. Glory and 
the challenge cup which was presented 
by the late Commander Fhclford. Be
sides this he was able to capture the 
lightweight championship of the station. 
In .1906 he was defeated by Seaman 
Dunkley, of H. M. 8. Victory at Ports
mouth for the lightweight champion
ship of the British Navy and In the 
following year he was the runner-up 
in the Army and Navy title contest, 
which was competed for at Aldershot, 
England.

After coming to Canada he lived at 
Calgary during the time that Tommy 
Bums was managing the boxing game 
In that city, and although he did not 
compete In any contests, he helped the 
promoter, Billy Conder, Fighting Dick 
Hyland and other» a* a sparring part
ner, thereby gathering some very valu
able point* In the game.

A WONDERFUL FLAYER
Showed Exceptional Mastery 

of Famous English Game at 
Empress Hotel

MATCH WAS RESUMED 
DURING THE AFTERNOON

LATEST OLD COUNTRY
FOOTBALL RESULTS

results of the scheduled English foot
ball games played yesterday on the 
grounds of the first-named club: 

London Combination.
Arsenal 3, Tottenham Hotspur 2. 
Southampton 2, Clapton Orient 1. 
Luto» Town 3, Watford i.
Crystal Palace 2. Portsmouth t.
Mi 11 wall Athletic 2, Fulham 0. 

'wmWfrr,-WHi nm uwiwrg ■ 
Chelsea 3, Queen’s Park 1.

Lancashire Section.
Rochdale t, Bury 2.
Manchester United 6, Burnley 1. 
Stoke 6, Manchester City 0.
Everton 1, Stockport County 1, 
Southport Central 0, Liverpool T. ~ 

Midland Section.
Rotherham County 2, Sheffield Wed-

Chesterfleld S, Lincoln 0.
Hull City 2, Grimsby 2.
Birmingham 4, Notts Forest 3.
Notts County 2, Leicester Fosse 3. 
Huddersfield S, Leeds City #.

GIANTS SIX-T0-FIVE
CHOICE IN NATIONAL

New York. April 16.—A tour of four 
places In New York where big bets are 

on baseball disclosed the fact that 
the Giants are six to five favorites for 
Winning the National league pennant, 
and ardent followers of the club are 
showing signs of worry. Never In diamond 
history has a low-priced favorite carried 
off the honors.

In the American League there is no 
favorite. Yanks. Red 8ox, White Sox 
and Tigers are all two to one, and you 
can have your pick. Fans believe that

Ivktle Johnnie had been allowing hla 
two-year-old slater bow to make mud plea 
on the front doorstep, when his mother, 
coming to the door awl seeing the condi
tion of her recently cleaned step, asked 
rather sharply—"Who’s been putting all 
this dirt on the step?1* *Tf you're goln* 
to g’umble.'’ said Johnnie, •*ips 'Llxa; 
If you aita’t goln’ to g’umble it’s me."

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" 
Beer, pinte, $1.00 per dosen.

It was with somewhat of a sensation 
of awe that billiard enthusiasts wit 
ncssed, with undivided attention, the 
exhibition of George Gray, the Aus
tralian Ml lard champion, In the first 
two stages of the exhibition game 
which he 1* playing against Jack Mac
Millan, the British Columbia cham
pion, at the Empress Hotel. To say 
that the visitor Is a wisard at the 
game expresses 1» but a conservative 
degree the wonderful skill which he 
has attained. From th* moment that 
he takes his first shot until the game 
Is completed Mr. Gray assumes the role 
of one who has almost a complete 
mastery of the play.

Hla Method.
After watching him the observer Is 

Impressed by the dtN-lslve manner 
which characterises all hie actions. 
There Is not the slightest hesitation. 
Immediately the balls become station
ary from a previous player’s shot the 
Australian In a comprehensive manner 
reviews mentally the possibilities 
which the situation presents, and 
quickly deciding on hie play executes 
the shot with precision. The spectator 
who observes the visitor closely could 
not but be attracted by the wonderful 
control of wrist motion which he pos
sesses. Allowing the cue to slide freely 
between thumb and finger of the left 
hand, he directs It with unerring ac 
curacy by the right. The entire move
ment appears to be obtained bjr a 
wrist action. The right arm hanging 
In a vertical position from thé elbow 
enables the player to rest the handle 
of the cue lightly between the third 
finger and thumb of the hand. Then by 
the free movement of the hand from 
the wrist the cue Is drawn lightly back 
and forth, so that practically all the 
force of the shot Is supplied by the 
mere weight of the cue.

Yesterday's Play.
In yesterday's game Gray was not 

long in demonstrating to the specta
tors the skill which he possesses with 
the badng hazard. At the second In
nings he had the white ball put away 
In the «-orner pocket, and then in his 
usual style he proceeded to score 161 
off the red. This break was his largest 
for the day. He then proceeded, by 
steady playing, to treat the audience 
to a" variety of all-round billiards. 
MacMillan was working In excellent 
form during the afternoon, and at the 
end of the first stage was leading in 
the handicap. Most of the shots which 
he missed were those which, to the 
spectators, appeared to be the easiest. 
Many of his breaks were quite lengthy, 
and on the whole he played a steady 
game. Gray’s beat breaks during the 
afternoon session were 169, 67 three 
times. 47 and 40. while MacMillan's 
big breaks were 56, 47, 17, 34, 31 and 33.

When play was resumed In the even
ing the scores were called: MacMillan 
(receives 1,500) 1,373. Gray, 633.

Evening Session.
When play was resumed In the even 

tng Gray proved to be In excellent 
form, and his scoring was very rapid. 
Only four times during the play did he 
go to the table without making notable 
breaks. MacMillan was In play with 
an unfinished break of 20. but was only 
able to add a couple to hla totals. Gray 
next made 14. and MacMillan replied 
with 17. This was followed by an 61 
run In all-round play on the part of 
Gray. From here on the Australian 
was In regular form, putting together 
Meal* of XZ. T2*. 46; 1 *7 and finally 13.

Ills opponent meanwhile was hardly 
figuring at all, and on two or three 
occasions he lost the bhance to make a 
good start by losing a '’sitter." Gray, 
however, was soon at the game again 
and put together a neat 106 which was 
followed by a 66 from the local player, 
who commenced to show his real skill 
In the art* The Interval was taken at 
this- polnt with the scores standing at 
MacMillan 2,322, Gray 1.412.

After the Interval Gray looked as if 
he were going to run to his points; at 
hi* first attempt, but missed a white 
loser when he had reached 29. Mac
Millan kept hie form and made 20. 46, 
25 and 17, whU* Gray ran to. hi* pointa 
for the evening with 7, 47 and 6 un
finished, the final scores being Mac
Millan 2,130. Gray (In play) 1.601.

Trick Shooting.
Following each session Mr. Gray 

gave an exhibition of trick and fancy 
shots which were the cause of much 
Interest and amusement to the spec
tators. In demonstrating the masse 
stroke he showed himself to be a mas
ter, giving examples of many of the 
variations of the shot. He also per
formed what he termed the Impossible 
billiard shot with an' ease which was 
really astonishing.

The match Is being continued to-day 
at 3 and I o’clock.

SOLDIERS IN TRENCHES 
WANT BASEBALL SCORES

Many requests from the trenches have 
been received by the management of the 

.Toronto baseball team for the scores of 
»lth*r of thoM four club. he. a cb,nce. I gMn„ ri.r.d by the I-esf, thl. »e«

son In the international league and In 
the Int«n:-league series with the American 
Association, says a dispatch from the 
Queen City.

President -MvCaffery said recently that 
he was negotiating with certain Ioirxlon 
newspapers which are circulated In th# 
trenches to publish the. scores of the 

played by the Toronto team. Tlie 
club has offered to defray the expenses 
of cabling the results, ami looks forward 

favorable reply fromf the English 
publications.

TY COBB TELLS THE 
' STORY OF HIS LIFE

Played Ball on Corner Lots 
When He Was a 

Youngster

I was bom at Royston, Oa., on De
cember 18, 1886. So far as 1 have any 
Information, no comet biased out the 
tidings to the solar system and no sa
lute of 101 guns announced by advent 
US the people of my native town. At 
the ago of seven years I started In 
school and. from that moment dates 
my baseball playing. With the other 
youngsters of my age I used to make 
crude balls out of rubber and cotton, 
and we had many a good game of town 
ball with these rude Implements. As 
I remember It, I always was the last 
man out when we played town ball".

My first chance really to distinguish 
myself came «when a member of our 
nine tried to hold the manager up for 
money to play, and the manager, re
fusing to be bluffed, began to look 
around for a substitute. Finally, as 
there wasn’t Anybody else available, 
he decided on me, though I was In 
knickerbockers at the time and most 
of the other boys were from 18 to 25 
years of age. There was a storm of 
protest when the lender announced 
that I was to appear In the lineup, 
and he was game, and told the critics 
to wait and se^ what T would do be
fore condemning me utterly.

Good Start.
Well, I happened to hare a good 

day at shortstop on the occasion of 
my first appearance, making a num
ber of fine stops and hitting the ball 
safely several times. I wasn’t strong 
enough to drive the sphere to the 
outfield, but was fairly fast and man
aged to beat out some infitld tape. 
Boon the "fans" were with me to a 
man and from that day until I left 
Royston I always played with the 
first team. I wouldn't take any 
money for playing, as I expected to go 
to college when I got older, ofid knew

that If I were found out receiving 
carh for my services I would be bar
red from college athletics.

My first professional appearance 
was with th# Augusta club of the 
South Atlantic League, to which I 
reported In the spring of 1304. "Con" 
Strothers waa the manager at that 
time, and he Is the man who has been 
claiming credit for “discovering" me, 
when as a matter of fact he was the 
first and only manager who ever 
handed in# an unconditional release. 
It '#lWpes‘ me to think of hie going 
around now trying to get some glory 
but of the succcms that has MBW my 
way.

Strut hors released roe just when I 
thought I had earned an outfield job 
with the team. Then I received an 
offer from Anniston, and father ad
vised hie to accept the Anniston of
fer, although the salary was but $65 
a month, which was $25 less than I 
had been receiving with Augusta, or 
that I would hare received had 
Strothers let me stay. I had goo^ 
luck from the start over In Anniston, 
and was hitting about .400 when 
Augusta got me back. Strothers in 
th# meantime had got into troulde 
with the fans in Augusta and had 
been ««bilged to resign as manager. I 
never should have gone back unless 
this change had come about, for 1 
SWOge ihut I never again would play 
for 'V.-n •’

The latter part of the season T was 
vrç.lth Augusta, playing 38 games with 
a batting average of .238. A bad at
tack of malaria hurt me at this time, 
which accounts for my low average, 
in part, at least.

Got a Raise.
In the spring of 1906 I held out for 

a salary of $125 a month, which was 
$25 more than the contract under 
which I had finished the previous 
year. Things weren't going any too 
well for the Augusta club at that time 
and rather than pay me the increase 
the club offered to sell me for $50. 
Charleston, In the same league, was 
considering this offer when some of 
the Augusta stockholders, who be
lieved In my possibilities, came to the 
rescue and I got by $126.

Andy Roth was managing thé clSb 
at this time, and he and 1 dldp't, get 
along any too well. Andy tried to put 
a bridle on me, and ever)- time 1 
tried.to do anything out of the ordin
ary, such ns taking a chance on the

bases, I was checked up. Under these 
conditions I soon assumed an indif
ferent attitude, and I was just drift
ing along when George Leidy, our 
centre-fielder, camo to my rescue. 
Leidy manifested a friendly Interest in 
my welfare and began to teach me 
how to do things. He used to take 
me out to shows and amusement 
places and picture to me the easy and 
J>h is.mt life of a big leaguer, with 
all the luxurious* hotels and things. 
My ambition to see all these wonders 
for .nyself was a routed, and a* y work 
began lb Improve at once.

Sold to Detroit.
toddy finally became manager of 

the club, and under his tutelage I can- 
tinued to lerfm rapidly*. In the latter 
part of the season of 1905 1 was sold 
to IX*roll for $500, or which sum $200 
was for Immediate dcllyery and the 
balance later. When Leidy learned 
that I was going to the big show he 
gave me a lot of advice thftt WftS very 
useful to me at the time, and I 
fourni the American League very 
much as he hud pictured It.

I didn't get what you would call a 
brass hand welcome from the play- 
, r? «1» the Detroit club, but L suppose 
that T was treated as well as any 
youngster could expect to be when lie 
came up at the age of 18 to make a 
name for himself. Manager Armour 
looked after m.* and helped roe along, 
and I found his advice x<-r> valuable.

When Hugh le Jennings was 'ap
pointed manager of the club aud re
ported for the spring training trip of 
1907. I was surprised to find him a 
pleasant, likable gentleman, and—an 
least p<> I think—an ideal leader. I 
really found myself, as you..-might 
say, that M^oson—and T think the rest 
Is baseball history.

ST. PAUL FIGHTER
IS READY FOR WAR

8t. Paul, Minn.. April 10.- Mike Gibbon*, 
middleweight boxer, announced recently 
that he I* willing to do his bit for Tils 
edtintry. The Phtintoin said he Is ready 
to answer the first call to arms should 
the time <ome that married men of this 
country are calkd to th* color*/

In addition to that statement M ke of
fered his «iervk'es in the ring for a con* 
test wiUi Georges Carpentier, the Frsuuti 
champion, gratis, the proceeds of th# bout 
to go to the Red Cross or some sim-Iur 
organisation.

The price of Wingfoots is not arbi
trarily fixed. It is the necessary 
result of quality that allows us to 
make the guarantee given below. 
Even at a slightly advanced price 
they are heaping value.

GUARANTEED
We guarantee Goodyear 
Wingfoot Air Heels to 
outwear any other rubber 
heeU you have ever worn; 
or any others you can 
now buy. Should they not 
meet this guarantee, re
turn them to us at To
ronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch and get a new 
pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario.

SIXTY
CENTS

a pair put on— 
black or choco
late—at shoo 
stores or shoe 
repairers, a 
proof of quality 
on new shoes 
too.

WINGFOOT HEELS

229^5518
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
’ AuvehtioKMIUIH ante (Me 

» *•»t Mr word Mr laaartlee;
L r*r lie. Mr month.

.W » I
M eenU

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Ai>v KlUplBKM K.N T» UBder 

cent per word per leeertl 
tiooe. Î cents per wûrd P. »

BATHS
—Vapor and electric light, ma* 

k and chiropody. Mre. Barker, J‘»ll 
i Street. Phone RI73t.

tioaa. 1 rente, per w.'.rd: 4 cents per 
word psi week; St Rente per line per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
It rente. No advertisement charged for 
lees than $1.

CHIROPODISTS
ÏIKAT BATHS, mai

'atlonal H- 
Hiding. Mi

. ige and
Barker, from the

r5U*..,;-,'0nd0n* ÎH J<mee 1SHOE P.EPAIRINO 
lion.». IIS.__________ 1 -
"tSwOSTS -

•HOI REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTtCB-ArtSur HlhM. «ho-, 

repairing, has removed to WT Ta tee Si., 
between Broad and Oovemnwnt.

FOR SALE—ARTICLE §
RASTER .Ilfcj.viHJtlAIt ter. mm ana I 

>oung men. Big verb-ifr of new shspf» 
end >lore, «ltd anJ ft. new caps in many ! 
pleating design*. $i to |i Front * | 
Frost. Weetholme Bldg. MIS Govern
ment Street. ____ ________ ___________

WE IIAVK A KJfiW griTM In grey amt 
brown tweed to clear at 4t.5i>. Them, 
makv useful working or 'every day eulte. 
Aek to eew them. Frost A Frost. 1413 j 
Oevernment Street.

I AUTOMOBILES FOR MIR*.
Wilt A GOOD CAB, "Kpertenvwi drlwr. 

«Illnoy AàHvvlaUvn prit ••a, Ptvn-.- 3ï$J:.

IITNET C A US—People wlshln* to httv 
Jltrt ears by the hour or for abort 
tripe should t-îeohon» Jltucy AeeoJla 
tfoa Oarage, number ttgl

DANCING

. Lew 18 HALL. Dental Surgeon. ; 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates end Douglas 
Street», Victoria. B. C. Telephones: i
QfR'~e, 11*; lt«»*klenve, 12S. ____ _ I

BR W. t. FRAHKG. 4M-Ï Stobart Feaea 
rBl-^ k. Plum* 4164. ortlve hours, I.IU j
I a. «a. to 6 p. m. ____________________
Et >. O. 1. UKNH. flrntlat, Ti«, op*MS 

ofllcea In the Ventral Bldg., Suite 412- 
11-1A Phone 4M»

DETECTIVE AGENCY

RING promptly end neatly 
done, reasonably priced. Si. White. 1SH 
Blansl.ard St., two floors from telephone

SOUTHALlTToa Steves and rangea cor.
Vr ----------------- ----------- —Tates and Quadra.,
connected, exchange

Colls made 
made. Fhoae

VACUUM CLEANERS
IIAVK TUB AUTO VACUUM forreor 

cartels. SatlefacUon aeenred. PEeae

7^ WOOD AND COAL
WKUTEHN CÜÂL Â WOOD CO—Cord

ALL Bi.ACK SOIL and nîânu're deliver-

UANC’K Nofi«’K-Dn *fld after W.*<ln**»- 
day. April 11, ttv* No»*by Danco will b» 
held every Wedgweday In the Connaught 
Hall from * to 1 a. m. Ladtee fre-. 
gent* 60c. Hood music assured. uli

■".UN I'
PERSONAL,

Is no first-
t » meal betM wliere you van gv 

Ooldstr -am and Cuwlchan 
don't you alunva «any a 
P*arm HiorOInle "Motorist'i. 
You t an get n pound bog (if 
Mo. at the Market. Matilda.

!*ta Luwehr

FOR SALE-LOTS

e*»»M»f,i valons.
eon Slroet.

Particulars,
■re kite 
», 447 Lam

FOR BALE—HOUSES

EXCHANGE
rty for -

ry
Phone 1M.

KfALLFABLK and steel ranges. JW down
and 41 pee week. Phoae 44». 2ta»l Gov-
erwwenf street. _____

OTIC A automatic HBRIM-Si I U.XCHA
$sr„u?n* S£0&3i “X "IS
— — . 1 .It, »___j OI.AA, I ewrt.il lim»A nrniurlv

FA it US and city property for exchange.
Chas. F. Eagles. SÎ7 Say ward Block. 
Phone SHE

Sporting Goode Co., 1<W0 Broad St root. 
•0*1. «7-I0; SSL I foil SALE—Douglas "nudot cycle. In 

order. Phone f

producing house property. 
211 Union Bank Block.

cîoéê In, . 
lMw.ee, city 
for revenu- 
Dunford*

R1VATK l»LThl<TIVK OFFKK. 41* 
Hlbbew-Booo Bldg. Day atrt night 
Phone MIS.

_____________________ ^ IWANTED—Five or six-room houae-or lots
r‘5»*,,LLwoo"-H,,r <>r4-,is* fur"i,usi|

Y. W. C. A.

ELECTROLYSIS
•LY 818—Fourteen years’ prau- 

1 egper Inner In removing superflu* 
hairs. Mrs Barker. «S Fort Street

IFÔK RAI.E-lfand-oarl to carry 500 Ibe.
Phone HOIR 

■11

board. . 
eey street.

ENGRAVERS
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

| FOR SAUC-One sperker. one
steel range, also trunk; 1.40# oilier bar
gains et M3 Johnaon Buyers of new 
a ad secund-hend good« Phone 6005.

al» I EXCHANGE--Comox Valley. h>ar C-iurte-
----- —- I nay. 160 acres of good* land, very easily
French | .-leared. clear title; 140 per acre. To 

trade for house property; mlgl-t es- 
■ume email amount. Dunford’e, 2li 
Union Bank Building. a!'»

^__LF-TONK AN I * LINE KNQIIAVINO 
•-Commerolal work a specialty. Design» 
/or advertising and business stationery. 
». C. Bog-h vins Co.. Times / Building
£2:decs received at Times Business Of-1 guaranteed, liât Government.

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmaker» 
and engravers, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise in ring making. Wedding 
ring* made at shortest notice. Beet and 
olieepeet house for repairs. All worn 

............Government. •»

8ALS-8m*n irwmliousr. not». I WAKTRD-Tou to know w. h»». mo.M
to 4# Johnson Street. Canadian Junk 
Co. Tel. MM.

tfll Quadra Sir est" _ ________ #U
[FOR kkijC—1.400 ft. Jl-lu’h galviinlaed

h'op. 4M;
ft cable

pipe: 1 power drill. 3-apeed, 445; 
wheel, i ------ -----------------sultpble for

**“— "Hu lei

ENBBAL RNORAVER, etertcil cutter 
"and seal engiaver. Geo. Crowther, lie 

W1 erf Street, behind Poet Office.

FOOT SPECfALIBT
   wl iMkiL ..
<;«»rne permanently cured, (’oneultallone

JOSKVHE. 
ntly cun

4*7-401 Bldg.
SU

WINDOW CLEANING
mùuw "wsDayzÆEuugîrea^
Phie. MU. PtoBMr *t-4o* MMi 
eeâ imiter». M ArkpM. ^

‘■L—■' LODGES

CANADIAN ORDER QV rORBeTBRS-
court Columbia. 444. meets 4th Monday. 
I p. m.. Orange Hall, Tates SL H. W.

........ ............■ | | machine shop,
Ducreet stump puller, with **» ft.
I, 1 chottkere, 476, winch, $2» Alaska i •»rftng eggs for eel» Junk Co.. Phone «142. Cormorant and r^rüïfdelT«“v 
•tor* Streets J.- gio | --- ------------------ -—

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND COGS.
BLACKTHOROUGHBRED

■al-
MlNOKf 

Farrell, 45 Hlmm»

LEGAL
O I Tel 17UL.

BKAP8HAW * STACPOOLF. harrietere- 
RW, Ml Hwstlon Street Vlotorla.^

NOTARY PUBLIC
lj»r, i>, dAL'NCF. notary public and 1n- 

s ii anc* e<* nt. Room 201, Hthben-Bone 
BMg . writes the beet accident and slck-
«■•«» policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
•H-.KTHAND SCHOOL Mil Govern* 

lu- nt Ktrvet. Hhorthaud, typewrRlag. 
l-.. kk**plng thoroughly taught. E. A. 

an. t>r;n^1pa1.
TUITION

ENGINEERS instructs»! for certificate». 
>i»r:ne. stationary. Diesel. W. Q. Wln- 
t : burn. 603 Central Bldg. Plione» 2471.
4.111L.

7 BUSINESS DIRECTORY

8. O. B. B. a. juvenile touno bno*
LAND, meets let and Srd Thurséa/i A 
O, HalL 7 o'clock. Secretary. B. W, 
Howtattr BM gecond «reef. City.

I DAl’GHTKHS AND MAIDS OF IcNG-
LAND B. 8 —l odge Prlooses Alexandra, 
No. 11. meets third Thursday. I p. m.. 
Orange Hell. Yates Street Free., Mrs. 
J. Palmer, 625 Admiral's Road , Sec.. Mrs. 
H- Cettera 11. «21 Fort.________________

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OK BNO-
LaND B 8-I^dge Primrose. No. M 
meets tnd and 4th Thuredaye all», m 
In A. O. r. Hall. Broad Street. Pres 
Mre. Oddy. 722 Discovery Sec., A. L. 
Harrison. «12 Fairfield. Vielt'ng 
ber» cordially Invited._______

[SONS ok ENGLAND B. 8-Alexandra
114, meet* let and Srd Thuredaye. A. Û. 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President. B. W. 
Hewlett Î7I1 Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith. 147» Seavlew Avenue. Hillside.

MOTORCYCLE, eoing cider. «65; 
cycle. 111; auto sparker. $17.14. t 
pound dyeamu. 6*' Wanted, gas 
gi»" 43P Burnable.

[FOR SAL*-Laarn'mowers, hall bearinga, 
high wheels, 4 bledee; 14-Inch. «6; 14-lnch. | 
44.09; 14-lnch. ordinary mowei. 94. 84»
Blthet Street. - _________ Sll|

FOR SALE—Lyon à Heal y banjo. 47.fr;
trombon » and «ses. «12 A4; 17-Jewel 
American We It bains. Ml.75; a Home tic 
water pistols. 60d., Henrlck'e magneto. 
«7 »: new auto tire covers, 11.80; eertorr

| FOR SALE—Broody hens. 2831 Fern wood

I TURK BLACK MINORCA EGGS, $1 
setting Friend, 8îl Obàd Av»., Gorg»

WHITE WYANDOTTKS and White leg
horns. pure bra«l. » months old. laying.
MT Fort Street. Phone ,«61»Y a l

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS for hatch 
tng; No. 1 pen. «2; No. 2. |lAh; No. 
81.80, beet laying strain. Apply 24* 
Gorge Road. Phone 212IR , al4

7K»,Yn<1Sdr^d.6l.'".r5rDumri
bicycle a» lampe, tec.; tires; outer, any I prlse et®*™ w “► im* *****

Ab.make. «M8; bicycle cement. Sc., ym.. »---- - , ■ ■ _______________ _______rz:
rubbers. 88o. per set of 4: Gillette safety ISKTTlNa from New Zeeland WÎÏÏtê I .eg.
rasors. |2 78. playing cards. 10c. a pack --------—' “*----------- ~  -----
er J for Be ; magasines. 1 for M. Jacob 
Aaronton's new and eeoond-hand etorv,
«72 Johneoa Street. Victoria. B. C. Phone 
1347.____________________________

FOÏ SA LB—7 h. p. engine. |3Ï Kvlarud*
motor. |Sf; 12 ft. rowboat. 848. Cause- 
war Boat House. Phone 3445

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
FOR RENT-HOUSES ANb APART* I _*“ÎÎL.

MENTS.* furnished and unfurnished. Jn jlMIOMJ.

Rd. Phone 444*1..

horns and Plymouth Rocks. $i.i 
7-eng. R. D. No. 4, Carey Road all

FOR SA1.K—Bugle comb IL I. Reds. Or-
plngton*. White and Bnwn Leghorns, 
all good stock. $1 per setting. ISO 
Chestnut Avenue. Phone 1M91. a 14 

B’HITK W TANDOITE. Black Mlnormü
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rocks. 74c 
sitting. «4 hundred Walton, cor. Mt
4444 L

Rd and Lanadewne Phal9

ADVERTISEMI'TNTS under this head 1 
r^nt per Wurd per insertion: 3 Inser
tions, 2 cents p»r word; 4 cents per 
aord per week: 40r. per line per month. 
No advertisement for leva than »
No
t? an 41.

SOI___________
Island Lodge,
4th Tuesdays 
•t W. J. Cobbett. 
president: secrete 
1417 1

________... No. IB. meets
Tuesdays la A. 0»__F. I___ Hell. Broad

Maywood P. O., 
fc Brindley,Pnnbrok, Su7ltr

Iverti.-mf.m for I,»» then H Mut» ■' —.... n..-,—^vimmi. 1 .vf.r mô'»*,MUMm»», eh.„.d to, ThîrJGîïT. ^V llîn.
North Park St. *. O. H. II»-aiNL R 
of R * B.. M Prom!» Slack, loot Oov- 
cromeat Street.

parts or the oRy. Lloyd-Toung » J 
tneeHI. 1412 Breed el rest, ground fleer
Vnsberto* Bo tiding. Phone 4MI. 

[HOrSK and large lot on Irma Street, 
«lose to Herr let Road Stetlon. 16. St-id- 
dart, corner of Harriet and Rurnalde

el»|
in

ISImA.ND RED 86008. 14c. for It. 
t»ll Belmont. Phone 732R i0yls

MISCELLANEOUS
BKWlNtl MAfTIINR SNAP AutonuDC 

•hop-head, excellent shape, only II» 
Tat**.

AUTOMOBILES
»Jk l TO MOBILE ELECTRIC 1A N 8-Start

ing. lighting and ignition troubles, bat- 
t tv repairing end charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new
b sd’ighte* dimming switch. Carroll's , -- ----------------------------------------------- - _ . .
Electric Garage. »l» Fort Street. al? |THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN 8TAP.

OOLUMBfA LODGE. NO. ft I O.O. F.. 
meets Wednesdays. I p. m.. ’•» Odd Fid 
lows' Hell. Douglas Street. D. Dewar. I FOR RENT 
R. a.. 1440 Oxford Street.

|TO RENT-Five roomed bungaloi 
perfect cvaditlun, wth sun room, fur^ 
net*. Minds, linoleum, cultivated front
and hack garden; no children. Phon» I ---------- 1---------- ----------- —,

^ JtlO 11'H *TL'ltK FRAMES AND TR ATfl to 
1 dcr. 71* Tatee

THE MONTIH.Y MEETING of the
ladles’ Guild of the Copiiatight S*« 
men a Institute will he livl.l (D. V.) on 
Tuesday rooming next at 11 o'clock alo

UNI,
BUNGAI.OW 

garden. P-.
t or R rooms, modern, good 

Box Ml*. Tiww._______all ;
ill

ITi Tapecjutt, Phon
al»

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
CÂ » Vl • ENTER AND BULLDMft — V.

Thirkell A iter étions, repairs, Jobbing, 
t V sky roofs repaired and guaranteee. 

Pbon* *5»1R. Estimates free. ______*
CABINET MAKERS_______ _

J« •'IN LEW là. cabinet-maker and fln-
Diicr. Inlaying, repairing and L_, 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 51 Government. 
Phone 40151». *

1-4th __ _ .
• o'clock In 6. of P, Hall. North Park
Street.
vlted.

tnd and- 
n K. oT 

Visiting
WsdnMdaya at 

* *1, North Park 
cordially In-

TWO COTTAGES, vbtse 
Tates Street

BEWARK—Some people are using our
name to buy scrap metals, machinery 
and tools. Do not be misled; unless 
represented our csrd Alaska Junk Co.. 
Phone 3«42. Cormsraat and Store Sts. ale

OKDEIt OF THE CUTIIUI OTAR. 1 
torts Chapter, No. H. meets on 2nd i 
4th Mondays at 4 pm. In the K. of 
Hell N. Park SL Flatting mem» 
cordially Invited 

T*

TO l.KT-7 room»d houM. >11 0»Tes».
— in- SMI.

Apply miIhiNOkTh ItOTAHV M U-HIVKS- .1 -,!1 »na 
,ia l see new stoak at 714 Yates. *11

ply 122* Montrose Ave Phone i
I TO l.ET-Houe-,

Phon» 1148L.
« room», 442 Quebec St.

E A A. 
1478.

FIREPROOF PAINTERS

COURT NORTfhntN LIGHT.
r^Hall.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
< H1MNET8

1 !»1n»ne 1014

CLEANED-Def. .îtlv* flues I 
Wm. NeaL Nil Quadra St.

DYÇINO AND CLEANING

A. O. _____ , ____________ ^ .
No. 846ft meets at Foresters' Hell 
Broad Street. 2nd aad 4th Rranaadays 
W. T. Fullerton. Ssc'y.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
BSUUIMALT PLUMBER-A Macdun 

Jobbing punctually attended to. I 
mates furnished. Phone MM. 1*7

I TO LET-Four room vcottage,
conveniences. THivM*

t. «B. Applv F Hlgglnbotl 
Robert and Davida

err |6kw*NO MACHINES Why pay rent 
8,7 « when you van purchase on payments nt 

«3 per month aL 7!| Tales? l’l.one 443.
an

y«w. modern 
Street. Gorge.
gtnbothsm. co^ | (lENEHAt^TKAMINO. plowing and haT

I TO T.KT- Good 4-t-oom c ottage. Z7l« 
Bridge Street. rent. Including water. M| 
per month Apply E W. Whittington 
Lbr. CS^ Bridge Street. Plume VSC. all |

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

II <VSTBAM DYE WORKS-TUe large 
dvc-ing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phone i 
?■*». J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CMINTSE 

Phone 23.
"fatplotment AGBHT-

2017 TYouglaa Street. Jig
FISH

HI'PPI.V LOCAL FISH wlv-.-k I
daily. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgles* 

+ v orth. 4M Johnson. Phone 641.
FURNITURE MOVERS

APARTMENTS
FUrtNISHRD and unfurnished suite .to 

let, Bellevue Court, Oak Bay. Phont 
1764.

[FÜRNÏÎÎÎÊD SvF3 to rmt. Nor-
mendie Apia., corner Cook and Flegnrd 
Streets. AM

I TO I.KT—Furnlslu-d. half of private cot- 
tag*. all modern convenient e*. close In 
Apply 471 Mc^'lure. Phone nsi»l,. sllj

[TO KENT- A modern, partly furnlehed.
seven roomed house on Colllason Street. 
Apply 712 Vancouver Street, or Phon*- 
3113 R_________________ _____ _______ alO

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un-1
furnished W* have a large number ot i 
houses to rent, several new ones. The j 
Griffith Company. Hibben-Bon* Bldg.

rowing. Phone Mt. al#
INHtTRE TOUR CX'r against break!

downs this season by having It properly 
overhauled. Special prices on Ford re
pairs. Arthur Daedridga. *10 Gordon, 
rear Weller Bros. Phone <73.

WILL PAY from 12 to «M for gentlemen'.
cast off^ iothlng^ Will ^sll st sny sd-
dress Phone 1421 Oort. St

DIAMONDS. oM gold
ment strsot opgaglto Angus Campbell's 

BÉSV'PKICB, pel.
cloth'ng Olve "me a trial. 
um Stor.4 street.

cast-off

riKLIi AI'ARTMKNTA—Vurnlokod, 1 or 11>0 RENT - Furkloh», house. ■ room», »fi
4-room suites. 
Phone ISKA.

Opp. New Drill

JKKVK8 BROS. TRAN8FKK- 
vims for moving, storage, ehlpp 
ns-k^nr Phones 2344 and 4*14.

AT COLLLNHON APARTMKoNTS, llllj 
Co1H neon, unfurnished, 4-room suite 
with j>!aa«a. •______all

FurnlehtCook.

f

Move YOUR FURNITURE by motor. 
1 1) tVlIMsms. Rhone r».

FÛRRÏÊR

Padded J GLBNOARRT. 918
apartments to rent. all)

FURNISHED and unfurnished four-room 
Use. Parkview Apartments, modérât_ ,iqpngfpL.iiw SfisevfflinwUiM? *or ;

| APARTMENTS to
Oak Bay Junction.

modern, piano, eto.. garage, at Head 
Street. I» Apply owner. W0 King s 
Road Rhone 3690R al4 |

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
gTORE FOR RfciNT LlglL modern, ;

unique situation for tea room. Ice | 
cream, conf*-* tlonety and <.an«l>% IIS; 
building for bakery In rear and living i

tf ------- ------------- “

Al BEDDING «Excelsior) for horl 
cattle, etc., given away free Sweeney 
Coopers ge Co.. Ltd.. EHery Street and 
f-ampeon. Victoria West. att

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
WK. BUY 

furniture.
OR EXCHANOR household 
Plions 1873

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS

1st, McDonald Block. 
. Phoae TML. rat* tf

WANTED—At Ohce. gent s bicycle In
good condition, three speed end oil bath 
bos. Box 144*. Tim—. aU

1 RED FOSTER, 1214 Government Street. I 
Ri.-.we 1177__ 1

LIME  “
ill ll.DEftir AND AGRICULTURAL

MME. Exton A How*!!, 918 Centrai
....mr.nrr-Th6&H mrs^ m

_ LfVEWY STABLE»
TRAY'S STABLES, 7M Jobf

hoarding. 
Phone 1*2.

hack*, express
son. Livery 
wagon, etc.

HELR WANTED—-HALE
I WANTED- -Boy with wheel: good w« _

paid. Apply Royal Market. 1744 Fort St.
_________________ -,  all
VA{s'TBJ>—Teamster foF farm worL
house for mei rtsd dotifrle; euo a mTlkw 
wanted. Box 14M. Times. _______ all

WANTSIV-A good boy to woric In paint
Msbls. 717 Johnson Street alvshop.____________

SCOTCH COOPER.
Vancouver.

________________  slol
Apply Watson Bros.,

TO RENT—12 acres, good house, 4 room».
4 aoree broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump In boues, 1 run
ning streams through property, fruit 
trees, hen houeea. barn for 4 h or see. 
Happy Vallgr. main road, U miles from 
otty: rent IIS per month. Douglas Mac
key A Co.. M Arcade Bldg., entrance ill 
View, or 1112 Broad St. Phoae 617.

WANTED—TO RENT

SNMMÜRMI
carpets and store, Bex 1007. TJmee, al* 

WANTED—13 ft. boat or small
must he cheap aad In good reps 
101< Times

WANTED—To rent, acreage.
vated ami 
for early occu:
Dunford*a. ttl

ure, with furnéelred house, 
u pat Ion, near Victoria. 
Union Bank. alo

TION—Sell your moond-Land doth»
»nything you went to IBs buy 
Beet prices. We call at any ad- 
Phane 22M. 132* Government tit.

 m?

las and Tates Tel.

........  MILLWOOD
DRY FIR INSIDE MILLWOOD, ft cord 

<! Tg; slab wood. 41.68. Phone 714. aJU i ■ _ ■ _
DRY niEMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD.^1 wtpL°tTBl« OF HBLP who may now 

fro* from salt. |l,78 load. Phone 1«7T mit | 5*...,21î5ül,eiîw2ut1ju?a
PLUMBING AND HEATING

•73 (WANTED—By Victoria business man. now 
fNTBRNATIONAL roRRESrONDENCK

SCHOOLS. 1223 t^uglas. ooraer of Doug-
Ca<fbôrô"*Bay preferred; 'must bô^'low I

“ | ni; ‘- - 1

ALASKA JUNK CO. wlU give the beet
deal on acrap metals, maolilnery gad 
tools. Communicate at once. Phone 
«70ft corner Cormorant and Store Sts. alt

or shortly, for summer months, shack
or email cottage, unfurnished or partly_____________ _______________ _____ ___ -—
furnished, near eea froet; Oak Bay or lowww~Tn' m;r f.Vr'Wuùr- Pv —
Cadboro Bay preferred; must be low I0kEN to blt tor cash. PhoneW7I. m4

MCTORIA PLtTMBING* CO.7 1062 Pan
dora Street. Phones 3*02 end 1B0L.

FI I’MWNQ AND REPAIR-Cull wc
tr<r. Foxinrd A son; idot Douglas

■I'hen* 706.
TlfAi'KKIt!k HOLT "*

Ir.g, Jobbing 
bp»*»d Avenu

ekllled or unskilled labor, either male 
or fMBSlc eho *' 
at onee to 
Bureau.

lould send In their name» 
the Municipal Free Labor

r. Plumb'.,, .nd kw- IWÂMfËD-câpâbU 
promptly t». «p, h0UM work and p

nue. Fnone 2*23
SCAVENGING

vT'Tokia eCAViNouiO
H38 Government Street.
Ashes end garbage removed,

SEWER PIPE AND TICS
MANUFACTURERS

ÉF.WËH pire Ware. ikiJ tiu, 
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Broad and Pandora.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE,
ÔIRL WANTED to help with house work;

good wague. Phone 8043L._______ all
/ANTED—Capable woman for ___
house work and plain eooklng. In emal 
family, no dtlldren. Apply IIM *' 
Arenue,

WANTS D-«:epab!e

careful tenant ; best references.
Box 1021. Times._________________ ___^|l WANT SOME FURNITURE for .

i WANTED- To rent, bungalow at Brent- rooms, will pay fair pries for whole or 
Eagles A Co.. Say ward Block cash down. Magnet, 484 Fort. aM

Phone 511ft all IrKRRlS. vtll pay caah for any quantity
WANTED—To rent, five roomed cottage, 

close In. to a cmeful tenant. Apply
of furniture, 
for you. Phone

ngup and we srltl value

l»u« Reliecoa Street, evening between • |WÂNlrRl>-Old copper, brass, sine, leaif 
and T o'eloek aM) I bottles, sacks, rubber, etc. etc. W«

FURNISHED ROOMS

ntTiiLci WANTED—«.’epable nurse ouaemsld, t 0™”»Phi». ÎT eth* "tip k.pt Apply III? T»1-
"rîov^l W. [. Hâmpahlr» Ro«E Routh.___________ «11 POR R

Newport I gSt-NRWICK HOTKU-tor nl.l.t .nd up.
•111 M weekly ini up; bwt location, flrat 

Siid—il ol»»». no b*r; few houMkoopliw room».

lOt'OD BOMB offerwj «Id.rly !»dy In ra-
I turn for M#ht aeraloee. Bo* ML Tun»»

*!•
«Tgrouia IF* YOL? HAVE work for a lew kêurs". 
Co., Lto.. ds«S or weekg won't you send In 

! name to the Munioroal Free 1 
'■■■ I Bureau and let ue send you the m

and Douglas.
FOR RENf^anlos gowns. Mriior Block.

buy and aeU^eyerythlng and anything! 
Phone 1211. City Junk >o . B. Aar o', 
son. 644 Johnson S*.. oor oriental Alley

all
OF femNlTURB wantsd~fgHOUSE

caah
i LADT ffiT

711 Ylsw
wished.
Br.mgliton

Street. 
Apply >I< 
n Street.

- -, ibod 
ellor Bros., IAd.. Mrs.

DT Via ÇAI.t. à
claaa cast-off olothli 
Hunt «12 Johnson. 
Blanshard. Phone 4

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

 and buy your
clothing. Spot cash, 

two houeea uj

CASH #AID for old Moycles and parte in
any condition. Phone 1747. Victor Cycle 

171 Jow------“

•HIRTMAKERS | SÏÏÏÏÏUo"
SIiThTB MAUE TO chbfclt, airota. -----------------u|i,

and meaeuremonl forms forwarded. I_________nKt,r_________________
ystom SUfrtinakers. 1S64 Cheetnirt. {WANTED—Amateurs, Immeilatsly. Ap- 

* ply Columbia Theatre. gn
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS I SITUATIONS WAMYÏb—kl A LE

■tf? KM ... i.lcTnÔAk-r^uh^-lt.-^k^pm. isnr---------

«LP WANTED

•ewer and cement}
*. Phone MML.

BOARD AND
M.84 per week 
Pandora. Pho

ROOM AND BOARD. ____ _________________________________
AND ROOM. horn. ceekiirlwB PAT BIOHBST PRB^E^^r krua. 

ek; houaokeeplng rooms; Nil ••«•»,«sa., __ - jssJm
Cralgdarroch Rugd. f

load. sine, rubber, rage, eacke". 
Canadian Junk Co.,

r

TAXIDERMISTS
aodoim avi

•a
POUND

TRUCKING DRAY keepers.

U«» lklNl l»il * I Praa Labor Bureau. I owarr'e name ok c.v»r, cooti
■'*1 SITUATIONS WANŸED-FSMALs l SSSSy. 'flUtS*w keî?

Mtft Times. 

with U 
Phonal

i

TYPEWRITSRE

containing I 
owner, also I 
money. Box I

•U
___ -Child» rlnc. laltlallod "O," It, erl
pear Pentapee, April 1, Reward.
OntarW.

corporation op the district
OP SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
, Notice I» hereby «Ira» that every 
akop wlthls the Muolalpal DUtrtat ef 

uuU.lt «bell be cloaad far the eeniae 
eu.tomara net Inter thee 1 o'clock 

Wedoaadnr afteraooa after Fa*.
J. MIT.

'Sr P. K BORDS»,

Q1-4V-K - H A t iK- < »f»* liniteu’
loss than half value, Intvr.
Bog >47. Ttmvs.

HOL'aK» FOR MAI.E-CUmu In. moilrrn.
5 roomed bungalow, nlvefy furntahed; 
sacrifice at «S.'W. $l.0"0 « aah, bslam* «,n 
mortgage. Dunford ». 211 Union Hank 

 " alo

Il"* Kdft.n*. ÏcyjwmathMJty
Mat T» MH-Niimcil by the papor^for A/Sfl. suth-
r.st o per tent. m||t^ U Ut# *;uitr,r.

HIGH-4 LASS HKSIDKNC* FOR HALE
AT A SACRIFICE—Right rooms; living 
room, dining room. dcn. kitchen, hell, 
four bedrooms, large attic and bass
inant with e*i vents' quarters. til*<i 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
tures. beamed celling and built-in side
board in dining room, hall end dcn 
panelled In selected slash grained tir 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heating Grounds contain nearly an 
acre. Fine tennis lawn.xfull aise, or
chard of M fruit trees. to»* garden 
holly end frnamental trail. Vegetable 
garden, sir. Beat residential district, 
close to Rockland Ave. House coat 
«16.66» to build In 1112. Ground valued 
at «12.466. Taxes moderate. Owner can 
show accounts for materials wages, etc . 
tor constructing this reddene*. widen 
wee built In ill? by day work, amount
ing to «16.666. The work was carried out 
by one of tit» best builders In the cltv, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. All materials used were the 1**1 
Tialltv obtainable, and It te estimated 
that tl*e coat of constructing this reci-
------- * * owing to the Increased

a Uriels, would b« at least
dines to-day.
cost of said material _____
114.006. Estimated velue of property to
day «21,000. Owner Will self for «17.8» 
For particulars apply to Hoi 75» 
Times Office. «gi

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FRUIT RANCH for sale, about S acres, 

good house and outhouses. Denuttfui, 
convenient alt nation, orchards In fin* 
bearing: ILF..'* per acre, terms. Tele-, 
phono No. til. ale

FOR SALK OR TRADE-166 scree of the 
beet land In Bulkier'Valley, B. C., clear 
titles; price «1.806. Would <-onstd«*r good 
auto as part payment Box «47, Times

all

to the Kdltor awl In
____ ____ an must be short ami

lf.glbly written. Tin* longer uii artlcl 
the shorter Its chance or Insert ion. Ah 
communications rautd K*ar the mime ot 
tlie writer. The publication or rejection 
<rf article* le u matter enlhely Ip th» dis-

SATURDAY CLOSING.

To the Editor:— Will you pica sc al
low me a few line» In- your valuable 
paper re the Hosing of the store» on 
Haturdaya, l having arrived last Bat 
urday from Vancouver was nurprlzcd 
to IInd moat of the store» Hosed. Now

only in the ratio of two to one Instead 
of four to one. Buck bonds would 
probably prove nn attractive invest
ment. for locul capital.- A9 far as I 
h:ne auiilleil the mailer at present, I 

convinced it would reduce local 
Improvement taxe* to one-third of 

• hat they are Hi most case* to^jny 
There may he legal nnd teclinlcn! on- 
Jectloiui to this srlieiue which I havo 
not realised, hut If it, will turn tho *t- 
Iviitlpn of the c-itls« n* "of Victoria tv a 
conHidoral toft of tho' limiter, my .niifir . 
gc turn* wdh tmrv KcrrctT Woxuc |»**r- 
jk>«o. There is plenty of -money In Vlv- 
torin, na nttnea* her contribution* to 
the war loan, a Hiimclently at
tractive rate of IntercKt Is off. red hi 
the lwuuh. 1 mil convinced that Inrb 
of city will be fourni ns *iroug »* love 
of country.

A. H. SMITH.
Ao,it 9. ,

FANATICS.
It 1» V well-known fact that moat uf 
th«» working men arc paid at the week
end, and indeed the huaiiiesN men In 
Vancouver soon discovered that It waa 
tke worst thing that was ever pulled 
off there, as It caused thousands of dol 
1er* to be spent elsewhere every* week 
that would have been spent there, not 
only by the working men, but by the 
population from the outlying districts. 
Bo It was changed to Wednesday half- 
holiday for the retail clerk*, which 
eeem* to me to bo more sane. If yon 
want to give * town a lda_ck. eye Tust 
close everything up cm the week-end, 
and the outside world will say UTF 
town is dead.

WILLIAM BROWNi 
Z40 Johnson Hi re< t.

April 6.

COMING FOOD SHORTAGE.

) ACRES r'lolre farm land, en?*-lient
location. 84,tv»r Apply 212 Jvnee Block

aio

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
4I-AÇRK FARM TO Î.KA.8E. 14 mile» 

from city, on main road, dally motor 
truck passes, rd acres under cultivât Inn, 
all fanned with woven wlr«, *-r<*om 
house good water Apply Whltm-y 
GhdJItl*, MeULuein. Phone 14L, Her- 
munt al»

,tKXT—<J»cre farm, Metchoaln. all
*11 cleared, nn »♦*« front, good 

baach, 8 roomed house, g»v>d Imlldlags. 
H wanted for dairy farm, owner will 
«rect necessary buildings. Three-year 
«•«•c at S27.6P par month. Finest pro
perty In country Douglas Maokay 
CO-. 3* A rende. Bldg Ml one 617.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESOUIMALT.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, 1*17

Notice !» hereby given t! at the aeWp- 
#.»ee»*m*nt Roll for the year 1917 Jj.J 
been filed at th« Treasurer's Office. FUoi«! 
malt, aM »»7 ^r« ^ ITUpocted. Any 
person dissatisfied with >!* as»»eem»nt 
as shown on the Roll may file a petition 
against such assessment with the under 
signed not later than May 1. «U. petl 
tlons will be conshlerod end dotermfneq 
by the Council at the Municipal Hall «a "rfwrftv, Her «, 1M7. at n ». „ 

Esquimau. I». C.. March 4». 1317 
G. H. PULLEN

C. M C.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE la hereby given that the part 
gershlp heretofore subsisting between us. 
the undersigned, as "John P. Matthews 
Candy Company." In the City of Victoria. 
In tho Province of British Columbia, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent All debts owing to the said part
nership are to be paid to H-ulley Craven 
at 1304 -Langley Street. In the aatd City 
of Victoria, and all claims against the 
said partnership are to be presented to 
the said lied lev Craven, by whom the 
same will be settled. sne

Dated st Victoria. B. C„ this 41»t fo
ot March. 1317. aay

JOHN P MATTHEWS 
DUDLEY CRAVEN 

Witness: GEORG* KVSTATHTON

NOTICE
Canada Weet Lew Company, Limited.

TAXB NOTICB that the Register ot 
Members of Caaada West Loan Company 
Limited, will be closed for 36 days from 
third day of April. 1317. to second day ot 
May. 1M7, both days Inclusive, during 
which period no transfer, will be regis
tered.

Dared at Victoria. W: O. tHie 2nd dry of 
Apr». 1317.

By order of the Board.
" ALBKBT Fa ORIFFrm^

- - ---------r
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

VICTORIA 
POUND NOTICE

Not!»* 1* hereby given that on Monday, 
the 3th day of April. 1317, at the City 
Pound. Chambers Street, at the hour of 

o’clock boon. I shall sell at public 
auction tho following animal, vis., one 
bay gelding, with white star on forehead 
and little white nn both hind feat, unlea. 
the said animal Is redeemed and the 
pound charges paid at, or before. th« 
time of kàle.

— H. ATKINSON.
Pound Keeper 

Vtcprflw^S^Y*., March 4L 1*17.

NOTICE
Eelate ef Vincent Cleevee, Late .f 

South Saanich, 0. C, Deceased.
Alt persons having any claims again., 

«n»l. of the Tau Vincent ctwï* 
.ho wee killed In notice ca or about tni 
2lth April. 1318, and whom will ha* bom moved In tho ltopceme Ceurt or BrltS 
Columbia by Ltodley Cream. K C . 2 
attorney for FrHNrlek Cleovm. the asoou- 
tor therein named, mro required to mm mrticulare ot their elatma, duly verlfleL 
o the undersigned, on or before 42nd M*v 

*17. after which date tho said UadJev Crest*, ae administrator of the m2 
estate, will distribute the asrnta he vine 
regard nnly to tho claims ot which 2 
then has notion.

Dated this 3lst day of March. *17.
CREA SB A CREASE 

416 Central Building. Victoria. R. r.

NOTICE

-'Notlcs !• hereby given that I Intend to 
nply et the next sitting of the Board of 
mem Commissioners for a transfer of 

the llrcnse hold by me to mil spirituous 
nd fermented liquors on the premise, 

known as the Panama Hotel, situated at 
" Anson Street, to William A. Qatt 

i said CUr of Victoria.
(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL. 

Dated the 15th day of March, MT.

To the Editor:—According t«» the- 
1*taat newN|wp#»r reports the United 
States are getting anxious about the 
situation, which «they consider serious. 
Henry J. Water*, president of the Kan.- 
aa* State Agrh'ultural College, stated 
ito th* head of the Department uf Ag)1* 
culture for the United States;

‘ Thlp country's visible supply of food 
will lie consumed before another - har
vest. Should we have avf*unfortunate 
season the United States would face 
the greatest food shortage since th»' 
Uivll War."

A .«element of thle kind, made hj- 
important a man. should make ue all 
ol* wp and lake n«*t»«*e. and every effort 
should l>e bent by all to Increase our 
production of all kinds of crops.

i'ei>ple think |x»taioea are now high 
in price. Lut they will be lucky If they 
ctn l> iy them at the same figure next

préparation* arw being made 
In the United State* for home and 
.wrnll community canning plant*, which 
«•out about ISO. and which will enable 
ever) one to prevent any waste of fruit 
«T crop# rained, are being established. 
We In British < olumTHa should at once 
look to this also and start a iampalgn 
ot economy and efficiency.

The press of Victoria ha* done splen
did work along production line*, hut 
there 1* stW a btg field lbr further ef 
fort, particularly If you go out Into the 
so called "farming" districts round Vic
toria.

We still have a month or more 
plant potatoes »nd sow seed* and 
determined people can do a lot in 
month.

LOOK AHEAD?
April «.

DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS.

To the Editor:—For several months 
we lime had a delinquent tax commit
tee, hut so far we have had nothing of 

definite nature as a result of their 
deliberation*. In view of the fhet that 
payments on local Improvements come 
due on the Slst of May. It is time that 
•orno plan was evolved, aa the very 
fact that the matter I» under delibera
tion will have a deterrent effect on 
people making payment» at the end of 
May. I am Mtrongly of the opinion

-ft***;
local Improvement tax would to a great 
extent solve the question of general 
tax delinquency, as property owner*" 
who find themselves saddled with ex
cessive local improvement taxes nnd 
who have no hope of meeting such 
charges under existing conditions, take 

’ The stand that there is no use of 
fWrotrfhg"'good' money after bad" and' 
Instead wilt save up wliftt the1)*' can 

the time when they will be 
landless, and one can scarcely blame 
them. On examining the details of the 
local Improvement* on «helbourn* 
Street I find that of the «30,000 expend 
ed there «2,000 carries the coet Of sur
facing the only part which éould be 
classed of a temporary character. 
The rest, apart from the «9,000 a* in
terest and discount on debentures, may 
be classed as spent on work# ot a per
manent nature which will be of value 
aa long aa Victoria is a city. Now. the 
position I take is this, why should 
property owner* be saddled with the 
repayment In ten years of the coet of 
work which will be of benefit to fu
ture generations? One may say we 
muet not mortgage the future. Nei
ther should we pauperise the present 
if we can avoid it. To deal equitably 
with the present and the future some
thing like this might, be done. A new 
classification of local Improvements' 
should be made under two heads:

1. Temporary local improvements, 
ader which class would come sur

facing of streets, cement sidewalks and 
boulevards. Am ten years is the life
time of these, annual charges would be 
made to meet the interest and sinking 
fund within that time.

ft Permanent local improvements, in 
which class would be expropriations of 
land, grading of streets and any rock 
work of a permanent character. 
Charges In these to property owners to 
be in the nature of interest only, the 
principal to be met at maturity by new 
bond» floated to meet such. To pre
vent too frequent flotation* these bond* 
might be for twenty-five year*. The 
interest on such bonds would probably 
be fairly high, buVtt could be divided 
up between the property owner and the 
city as local improve wonts now arc.

To Ilie Editor:.—It la easy to call 
names; It is easier to aa*ume the role 
f yjrtiu wlL».n doing so. and easiest uf 

all to deceive one*» self Into Imagining 
that th«- calling uf name* da either 
argumfnt nor reason.

Mr- *\ M. Rattenhyry In a late issue 
in your pap*r has been gov*} enough to 
attach the epithet of fanatic* to Pro- 
hlbltlonrets whose sole uf fence even In 
hi» eye* I* to try nnd Induce the Gov
ernment tf. enact a law to whluRMjt- 
efttsenshlp of British Columbia liasd^ 
sented by ballot—the sàme citizenship, 
be it rememliered. that gave the. pres
ent tloveri.mcrt its mandate to legis
late* upon all matter*. It is true that a 
later vote taken under the most ex
traordinary provision* that were ever 

rilfen Into a statute appears on the 
surface to have denied this assent, and 
Mr. Rat ten bury arid others e««m to 
have worked themselves Into a at»te ar 
frenzied Indignatjon because Vrvhibi- 
lioniats have questioned the procctl- 
ing* under which this vote was taken, 

Let these gentlemen reflect but a 
while before their wrath expend* It
self In splenetic outbursts what thèy 
might have said had the state of thing* 
Which occurred overseas ss revealed In 
.''Worn evidence taken place In the poll
ing booths in British Columbia. If the 
elections of the present members of the 
Cabinet. Messrs. Brewster. Oliver. Mac-*' 
donald. King. Uattullo, Sloan and M< - 
Leai) had been won by use of the name 
method* and mean# by which the over
seas vote appeared to have denied the 
will of the people of this Province, In
dignation meetings would have been 
held and an appeal to the “foot of the 
throne" threatened.

On awogn evidence it can be Hlas i 
that contrary In law men voteflU4figfV 
upon tide question; that persons not 
qualified by the Act to‘vote in British 
Columbia cast their ballots at the de- ' 
ferred vote; that far more presumed 
voter* voted than could possibly have 
existed; that provisions made for se
crecy, independency, honesty and Jus
tice were scornfully Ignored or lightly 
regarded, and that Hie agent entrusted 
with the collection and counting of the 
votes appears to have been utterly 

* oblivious of the plain instruction* of 
the Act under which Me authority wa* 
given.

If for a moment Mr. Rattenbury and 
Ills friends reflected they would note 
that the "fanatical" Prohibitionists arç 
working for ther enactment of a law 
that cannot bring to «dther or Any of 
them any selfish good. To use the 
vernacular, "there is nothing In it for
them, " neither. money, nor place, nor 
l ower, nor patronage. They have spent 
money, sacrificed time and labor and 
«ought only to benefit other*. Why
then, having made a supreme effort, 
should they be willing to let thing* 
drift? To men of Mr. Ilattenbury s ilk. 
obsessed with obsolete/ opinions, men 
and women who seek the betterment of 
their fellows should now let wett-ejwe.

A fraudulent vote has robbed «L- 
formera of victory; wrong and lies 
have Induced not a few noble fellow* 
at the front to vote against what they 
have declared in "piping times of 
peace" lo be a much-needed reform, 
and now those opposed to Prohibition 
are asking Prohibitionists

cry- "surrender.” -i—
As a IToh lb U i on hit —life - long and 

unyielding to the principle of Prohibi
tion—! say In emphatic terms that if It 
court be shown that the deferred votes 
were properly and legitimately record
ed. then I would not ask the Govern- 
HiM> t. to.cugct. lTQhiliiUW) ftt tbe. pre* -. 
ent time. If Caesar has spoken, then 
let hi* decision be accepted. But ,lf 
Caesar's verdict has been tampered 
with, fraudulently withheld, by shame
ful trick and evasion, then another ap: ‘ 
peal lies. It in to the good sense and 
Impartiality of the people of this Prov
ince aa reflected in the present Govern
ment and Legislature of this Province 
that the Prohibitionists appeal, and I 
hope and believe that this appeal w ill 
not be in vain.

A few days ago I stopped at Atirox,
place wher* 1,000 men are Abp- 

ployed in mining and smelting. Ti*re 
I* a licensed hotel there under very- 
excellent control and management. The 
morning that I arrived the constable 
reported to the coroner that he had 
found a boat cast up by tho tide, and 

little from the boat the body of a 
man. The story behind the Incident le 
that the night before two men had 
come from the opposite side of Granby 
Bay. about half a mile distant, fur 
their monthly pay nnd had Imbibed 
generously at the bar. A half-filled 
bottle of whisky in the boat nnd an--, 
other half-filled bottle In the pocket of 
the dead man, are the silent and grim 
witnesses of the tragedy.

I>o you wonder. Mr. Editor, that men 
and women wrlio care for their fellowg 
would strive to end a traffic that pro
duces such results?

I W. MARCHANT.
^prll 9.

We Oeflw
Phone

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINS DEPARTMENT

uu Doueiae w. op., mu,.
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

^ The foHowlag replies are welting to be 
«-ailed for:

1», 418. 4SI. 645. *49, «5. «71, 633. 6»t 734. 
43, 762. 781. 838. 852. 16. «71, 86. frl. S3. 6*. 

•59, 96, 1067. 756. 7614. 763. 774«. 7767. 7SX 
X. Y. Z ). <M. M.>.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGON ISMS—"Every man who dees the 

beat he can Is a real hero." Diggon 
Printing Co., 76 Yates Street, Non- 
pap »r of the highest claaa of all sliadee 
and colors. Initials embossed while 
you wait. aIV

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 25c? Try tt once and you will 
Me. p on trying It. Tables for ladlee.

HOSPITAL FOR MOWERS at «14 Cor
morant. Phone 1574X er 2035. Ambulance 
will rail.

llvered,. $1. 
1Î28R

Dundi ltlge. collection phone

HOf'KlNO, James Ray plumber.
ranges connected, colls made. 

- Jam»* Street. Phone «7711*
Is6asr

I.AWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered. II. Dandrldge. Collection phone 
1R9R_______________________________ ml

TO I.ET—At Mount Douglas Block. Oak 
Ray Junction, small a|or* with living 
h • ..m mod a lien; rent |IS. Apply Suits ».

• JHaiie 57». Bio
TOR SALE—Cheap, at Garden City, * 

minutes from car. a modern. 4 roaanro 
bungalow, wired for telephone ana 
light, erment foundation, pantry, hath. 
to!l<*L eeptlr tank and city water, large 
garage, good chick*» pens l€*72, In
cubator hone and woodshed, standing 
on 4 »cre of black loam, high and dry 
lov ly view; large Quantity of ra*p- 
h"rrtee, logans, red and black currant 
Ire a. « fruit treee. j^rawberry, about » 
ron • treee, and wee flower garden, 
iz.ouv on time. IL806 cash, or tl.SCM cash 
ami 156 on mortgage. P. O. Box 1294, 
city._______ «11

FOR SALE—Very beautiful and conveni
ent two-gcre suburban homcalfe. |*5o 
P jr acre, terms. Apply owner, Tim a 
Oflh-e.___________________ „ a 12

FURNISHED FLAT In private bouse, 
nice sunny rooms, modern; r- aaonabu
rent; adults only. «31 Oarbally Road, 
close to Douglas. Phone «796R. «H

AVONTFUR, «34 Michigan Street, half 
block from Government Buildings arm 
Park. f>n» large suit* on ground floor; 
also eingl* room, with hoagd; tennia 
courti Rngtfsh billiard table. Term» 
moderate.

LOCAL NEWS

AT AM. REFRKSHMeifT BOOTHS de
mand Falrhll s mineral waters, equal to 
any tmported. Manufactured In Vic
toria fr<*m Ooldstream water.

FOR RAT E—Good lawn mdwer, «2. 
Lee Avenue. 

FOR SALE-Vlctrola and 45 records, nnw. 
-a snap at «1*; new electric vibrator, 

k£5; leather English travelling bag. 
>2. with leather straps, new. 

cash. Box 1734. Times. al»
FOR SA LB—Cottage, furnished or unfur

nished, « rooms and storeroom, bath, 
pantry basement. 3 fireplaces, nice lot. 
doee In. Jamea Bay. Apply owner. Box 
1085, Times. alV

1917 KURD ROADSTER HODY, |40. Phone 
5662L. al«

WANTKH-8!* boys. Apply British
America Paint Co., Ltd., laurel Point.

__________ aLt
LOST—A tirown beaver muff In the lobby 

of the Dominion Theatre. Will the 
person who was recognised with It pT»‘as*- 
leave It st the ticket oftce and sav- 
trouble. alb

FOR SALE—Almoet new furmlture ami 
contents,.of 5 room d house. including 
fumed oak dining room and parlor set. 
Apply 31» Burnside Road. al»

BOATS. f’ANOKS AND LAUNCHES for 
hire, sale and charter. If you want 
anything on the water or to all any
thing try ua. Causeway Boat Houee,
Phone 3446^__________________________

GREAT BRITAIN IN PALESTINE, 
What Does It Indicate? Hear Prof. 
Odium 4»-Church of Our Lord Sunday 
morning and evening, also Monday
evening.____________________________ alO

. WANTED—First-class sewing machin»? 
for cash. What offers? Box 106, Ttmr*.

•1»
BRITANNIA MA8QUERAI>E DANCE, In

fm.1 of Convalescent Hospital. St. John's 
Hull. Herald Struct, Thursday, April 12. 
Good prlsee. Buffet supper. Dancing
t to L Admission Sr._______________alt

WANTKI>—First-clawTcarrlagr and auto- 
. r mobile painter at once. W. Mable. 717 

Johnson. a 12
WANTED-Loan of Rah'"" good security.

16 per cent, interest. Box 1044, Times.
IT;

Harris bicycles, non-skid tires oi 
Mk hellna if you want them. A wheel 
you can hank on. Pllmley’s Cycle Store, 
«1 View Street. ale

WANTED -Smart boy for office wore.
McTavish Bros . £24 Fort Street. al2 

SECOND-HAND CARS FOR SALE—Owe 
1614 Overland. »-pa*s«nger. electric 
starter and lights, good order, price $525;

...... efie-19»» -Bub»h;--I p*a*wa»-r.-2 ewtrw
tires, very little Used, price $550; one 
A p person, 8 passenger. gno<| order, price 
$4U0; one Oil Overland. 6-passenger. $40"; 
<m« 2-ton truck, with tary» express body, 
price $1,506. Pllmley's Garage, Johnson
Street.__________________________alt

FOR SÀLE—Several different types ex
press and stake delivery bodies, new and 
S'cond-hawl. Pllmley's Garage, John- 
aon Street.__________________________ el*

FOR SALE- 1915 Ford touring car, all n**w 
tires and In splendid condition: prie*? 
$275, Can be seen 755 View. Street. al3 

WANTED Good Ford touring car; will 
^pay cash. Phoee 27$7 between » a. m. and 

p. m. al*
Trxvr trrtnrr fttAirrunTt,.' N.'vf 

League Chapter. I. O. D. E.. will hold 
It* monthly meeting oe Fr iday. April 13. 
at 2.45 p. m.. at the headquarters, JR.
cade Butiding, upstairs.________ all

To LET—Well furnished, new. 8 room'd 
bouse, piano, $25 per month. Delhy a- 
Lawson. 615 Fort. all

W ANTED—*2x34 or 
707 Fort Street.

33x4 Clincher tlr -i

Phoenix Book now on sale.
* ft « V

Have Yeu Son the ssvei 
wrist-watches, with
front» .sold for $6.06 each, by F. I* 
Haynes, 111* Government stmt" 
They're unequalled. *

û * *
Phoenix Bock now on sale.

-
The Chineee Mission Band will hold 

an Easter Concert In their church, 626 
Flsgard Street, to-morrow evening at 
8 o'clock. All are welcome.

A » A
Public MerkeL—The regular mid

week market will be open to-narrow, 
when a varied supply of local pro
ducts and a full line of all seasonable 
produce will be on view to tempt Vie 
consumer.

A A *
On Inspection VieiL—General Man

ager M. II. McLeod, of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, Is in the city, on 
o,n inspection trip. He met the dis
trict engineer, 1). O. Lewi» this after 
noon.

AAA
Freight RatcL—By the passing of a 

resolution this morning the Council of 
the Board of Trade entered a stout 
protect against the substitution by the 
Hoard of Railway Commissioners of 
Claaslflcàtlon 17 for No. 16. The com 
mission era are sitting this month, mid 
the action of the Board will be known 
before their dellberatkms commença 

AAA
Jamea Bay Bed Cross.—Mrs. George 

Simpson will hold a bridge and five 
hundred tournament In the Dallas Ho
tel on Saturday evening. April 14. for 
the "kit bag" fund. In aid of the James 
Ray Branch of the Red Croee. There 
will be fifty tables, and anyone wish 
ing to attend may secure a reservation 
by telephoning Mrs. Simpson, 1821 R, 
or the James Bay Red Cross. 3208ft. 

AAA
Ce une il Pretests.—At the Council 

Meeting of the Board of Trade Uils 
morning a resolution was passed In re
ply to a request from the Esquimau 
Council, protesting against any at
tempt to remoye the headquarters of 
Military District No. 11 from Victoria 
to the-mainland. A tel.gram to that 
effect will be dispatched to Ottawa, 
while Messrs Cross and Beckwith were 
appointed a committee to watch events 
in this connection with an all-seeing 
eye. • >- j- * r

AAA
In Time ef NsecL—Following upon 

the passing of a resolution by the Vic
toria Board of Trade *ome time ago on 
the subject of "National Service In 
Time of Need," the Montreal Board of 
Trade, acknowledged the receipt of the 
resolution In question. Identifying 
themeelve* with its terms. The same 
board also made suggestions strength
ening Its tenus and desired the pa seing 
by the1 local Board of another recom
mendation In keeping with their», Tha 
matter will be discussed at-the annual 
meeting on Friday next.

[....• A A A
Fire at . Saenichv—Fire broke out 

early this morning at the residence of 
William Kaye, corner of Portage 
Avenue, and Inex Drt\e. Saanich, the 
building King completely gutted by 
thp flame*. The his;.-’ 1* supposed to 
have originated !r. the roof hy sparks 
from the chimney. PracticaHv all the^ 
furniture was removed from the five»* 
roomed house before the fire secured

good hold. It lx reported that the 
owner has the building covered by In
surance to the extent of $760.

AAA
Martin Burrell Replies.- In conse

quence f>t the resolution imssed at a 
recent general meeting of the Victoria 
Board of Trade—In connection with 
the advocacy of the Experimental 
Farm at Saanich as being desirable for 
conversion to use for the employment 
of returned soldier* the Hon. Martin 
Burrell replied to the effect that he 
anticipated a bill to be brought down 
by the Government soon after Its re
assembly dealing with the important 
question of the returned soldier and 
the land. lie stated that he was not

] IF. J. DUFF* 
KILLED IN AIR FIGHT

Young Officer Dashed to Earth 
With Pilot in German 

Lines

TEUTON AVIATOR DROPPED 
NOTE TELLING OF DEATH

The distressing intelligence was re
ceived this morning by Colonel and 
Mrs. J. Vuff Stuart that their sen. 
Captain J. Duff Stuart, had been killed 
In action with the Rôyal Flying Corps 
on the 6th of March last. "

It will be recalled that on- the date 
mentioned above Captain Stuart was 
officially posted ns missing. The offi
cial notification caused the D. O. C. a 
considerable amount of unrpstness, al
though with the. knowledge contained 
in the last letter from his son. which 
had told of his going to London Im
mediately to transfer to the Royal 
Flying Corps, he caused enquiries to 
be made In London fully expecting to 
hear that his eon was already there. 
The result of that enquiry did end the 
suspense for the moment, since rela
tives in London had ascertained that 
he had become attached to the R. F. C. 

Qualified In » Month.
He had. however, made such progress 

In hie course fit observation with the 
Flying Wing that he was granted his 
certificate as a competent observer 
after a month of study. He had con
sequently returned to France, officially 
posted as "formerly of the Canadian 
Infantry and now of the Royal Flying 
Corpse." The absence of letters In the 
meantime had been looked upon by 
the parents as an Indication that the 
gallant young officer had met with the 
worst. Confirmation of that came this 
morning.

In writing to the D. O. C. from 
France the officer In command df the 
Flylfig Wing to which Captain Stuart 
was attached, gives a description of Me 
last fight In the Empire’s cause. Two 
days after the newly qualified officer 
had Returned to France he ascended, 
in company with a Canadian pilot, 
with several other British machines, 
for thé purpose of carrying out Im 
portant work over the German lines. 
The work was in progress at a high 
altitude when eight powerful German 
airplanes cgme out to the attack. In 
the melee which followed, the machine 
carrying the two Canadian aviators 
was sent down to eartb Inside the 
Germa n lines.

Oeynan Drops Note.
After an interval of ten days. In 

keeping with the .chivalry maintained 
by airmen of all the warring nations, 
a German aviator flew over the Brit 
Ish lines, apparently for the express 
purpose, and dropped a note giving 
full particulars of the affair and nam 
Ing the two aviators who had beei 
killed, starting also that they had been 
burled with due ceremony.

Captain Stuart was twenty-two 
years of age. born In the city of Van 
couver, and educated at the High 
School. In 1»1S he entered the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, and In 
November, 1914. obtained a commie 
sfon In Lord Htrathetma's Horse. In 
the following February he transferred 
to the 11th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
with whom he trained for several 
months. The curly departure of the 
1st Canadian t*ioneera In October of 
that year provided an opportunity for 
the young officer, who was eager to 
get in the fight, to go to the other side. 
A transfer was thus effected, lie yas 
a year on the firing line with the 1st 
Pioneers and for brilliant work on the

place on Saturday evening at Bavirra 
Lodge, Shawnigan Lake. The dance 
was held on the spacious vqranda 
overlooking the lake, and all preeeat 
enjoyed the event very much. Those 
present werft the Mlsaes Alma Duck, 
Florence McNeill, Alice Livingstone. 
Iona Cutler, Florence Maxam. J< 
McKensie, Jessie Hayward, and R 
Eastwood, and Messrs. Fred Tomlin
son. F. H. Root. Ray Lennon, AL 
Blyth, J. C. Fennel, 8. T. Behl. F. T. 
Livingstone, and Sweeney.

A A A
Hudson's Bay Stere^Mr. Forman

reported to the meeting of the Council 
of the- Board of Trade this morning 
that he had approached Mr. Burbidge, 
the Stores i ’--mmlaxloner for the Hud
son's Bay t'ompany when that gen
tleman sum. in. town -last week-ertltr 
subject of the company's store. Mr. 
Burbidge stated that at the present 
time the question of opening for b usi
ne** was out of the question and that 
while he had not lost faith in Victoria, 
the present condition of the merchan
dise markets, demanding orders eigh
teen month* ahead precluded imme
diate action. Mr. Burbidge hoped, 
however, that in the very near future 
the completion of the work on the 
building itself might reasonably be 
looked for.

taincy.
Popular Officer.

In February of thle year he trans
ferred to the Royal Flying Corps with 
which arm of the eervice, as already 
related, he made the supreme »*crtf»ce. 
He waa extremely popular among hie 
fdloxAx,. remarkably .capable officer, 
and his loea will be keenly felt by all 
who knew him, while sympathy will 
go out to Colonel and Mrs. Duff Stuart 
in their

SOLDIERS RETURNING
Tw4dv# Boys Arrived This Afternoon 

From Vancouver: Report at 
EaquImaH.

BORN
EARLE—On the 6th Inst., at the Victoria 

Private Hoapltal, to the wife ot 
Leonard E. Earl*, a sou.

-aOEORGÇ-On 9th net., to Mr. nod Mre. 
Earle Georg»*. 2625 Prior fitreet, a son.

DIED.
ROWÎjLND-Spencer Rowland, who de

parted this life Feb. ift. In Ixmdon, 
England, aged 32 years. He leaves a 
widow and two children In Victoria.

MUTLOW—On the 9th Inst., at thé Royai 
Jubilee Hospital, John Mutlew, ageo 

' M years, born In England, a resident 
of this city fof the pent twenty-Seven 
year*. He was employed for many 
years by the Albion Iron Works and 
later with tlw Rim ny Machln-1 Coro- 

u peny. D*erased was a member ot 
Dominion Lodge. No. 4, I. O. O. F. He 
Is survived by. b-*»'rti* Ills widow, one 
daughter, now v ling at Edmonton, 
and one son, Albert Mutlow, now on 
eetlve service.

Th# fanerai will take place Thursday, 
April fk at 1.16 o’clock, and fifteen min
ute* later fro* fit. Barnabe» Church. 
Rev. R. O. Miller will officiate. Inter
ment Rosa Bay Cemetery.

Twelve returning soldier^ arrived In 
th‘ city this afternoon on the boat 
from Vancouver and were welcomed at 
the wharf hy their friends in the city. 
They proceeded from the dock to the

where they reported to Major Harvey. 
Tire following are the men who re
turned: Prlratiw Okeese. Bark, Nish, 
Whyte, McDermott, McDonald, Bird, 
BrHman, Nlcholl, Stewart, Meege. Fol-

TTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTKD-For cash, launch $9 to # ft., 

with cabin, good nea boat. Apply Box
1640. Tli»e« ___    ai»

McrronrfcLB. O. rood ronditioa,'m* 
tires, ete. Phone 2910L. si»

DRIVER WANTED for weed cart. Mar» 
low. 578 John Street. »!»

CEDAR stove or kindling wood. |3.25 pet
cord. Marlow, Phone 33(611.  ap

FIR KINDLING WOOD, no chtrpplag re
quired, 1 large bundle*. $1. pecked in 
your basement. Marlow. Phene 3308R. 

____________________________________ ato
FOR 8A!,f Hup. 3*. 4-passenger; will

trade for larger car. 761 Fart SL , att

Mr» Qu»inton will be at home at the 
Deanery on Wednesday afternoon, 
April 18. from 3 to 6 p. m.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald Fahey, of 

Victoria. B. C„ are registered at Hotel 
Portland. Portland, Oregon.

A A A
Miss Clever M. Walker, graduate 

nurse of Jubilee Hoapltal. Victoria. Is 
now visiting her parent*. Mr. and Mre. 
Charles Y. Walker, at Vancouver 
Heights.

AAA
Hon. T. D. Pattulio, Mlniater of

LEGISLATURE RESUMES 
TO-MORROW AFTERNOON
Several Debates Are on the Or

der Paper; Pacific Great 
Eastern Committee

Legislative Prees Gallery, 
April 16.

The House will resume to-morrow 
afternoon after the Easter recess, by 
which time all the members who were 
able to go home for the holiday will be 
back.

It Is probable that the debates on 
the second reading* of the Civil tier- 
vice Bill, the revision at the Brands 
Act and the Mining BUI will be taken 
up and. If possible, disposed ot. O. G. 
McGeer (Richmond) hag the floor en 
the former; F. W. Anderson (Kam 
loops) on the Brands Act, and Mr. 
Bowser on the Mining BUI.

The Premier will Mfcely move the 
second reading of the Equal Guardian 
ship Bill, which stands In his nun*.

Mr. Bowser and Mr. Cowper have 
motions for papers which they may 
make at the opening of the sitting.

There are a dozen questions on the 
order paper for answer.

In the forenoon the P.G.R. commit
tee meets to receive a financial state
ment from the office of P. Welch, the 
contractor for the road, if It has been 
prepared. If it ha» not further steps 
will be ordered for the preparation of 
a etatefnent showing his profits from 
his books and vouchers, the production 
of which has been ordered for the 
same time. -—.---------------; 1

MINING EXHIBIT HAS- 
PROVED VALUABLE

Representative in Charge Re
turns to Province From Cal~ 

ifomkm Exhibitions

GEORGE WILKINSON TO 
BE CHIEF MSPECTO*

Appointment of Most Efficient 
Man Recommended to 

His Honor v

George Wilkinson, manager of the 
Western Fuel Company* Reserve 
mine at Nanaimo, la being ro«i»mmend- 
ed to Ills Honor the IJeutenant- 
Gcvernor f«»r appointment as Chief In
spector of Mine» of the pl"ovln<*e, an 
order-ln-ouunvll for presentation to 
Ills Hamiou for approval having gone 
through at to-day’s session of the Ex
ecutive Council.

In Mr. Wilkinson - the provlcne will 
secure, to succeed Thomas Graham, a 
moat ellllcent oflhial and a man who 
!m thoroughly versed In hi* profetwlon. 
Ike has had over 20 years experience 
In this province, the greater part of 
that time In responsible official poel 
lions, and not only has the confidence 
of the operators, but of the miner». 
His iv'-ord promis- » that the mining 
laws and regulations will be enforced 
strictly, In which policy he will have 
the support of the Mlniater of Mine*, 
Hon. William Bloan, and the Govern
ment.

Mr. Wilkinson was bom In Cumber
land. England, May 27. «75. He was 
at work there for five years prior to 
mmto* J»..,V«(0S3*r Juland II) 1SOT. 
Sln<— that time h» ItM k-n -nH'l .ya.l 
In and around the Island mine*.

He ha* filled «very official position In 
connection with British Columbia 
mining operations. For four years he 
a as mine manager of the Western 
Fiiel Ctmpehy, No. 1 and Northfield. 
which position he left to become gen- 
exaJL superintendent ^ of tlw Pacific 
Coast Coal Mines TÜT,' wtiere Tw Wis 
occupied for five years.

Leaving that company's employ he 
acted for two yiSha as consulting en
gineer. reporting an various coal pro- 
pert If* along the Pacific Chest from 
British Columbia to Souther* Cali
fornia.

Owing to his high technical knowl
edge of mining Mr. Wilkinson ha» 
been chosen by the Board of Examin
ers for coal mine officials to compile 
questions and examine candidate* for 
the past eight years. He holds a first 
datte colliery manager'* certificate, 
brth In Brfti»h Columbia and Alberta. 
For the past three years he has been 
manager of the Reserve mine of the 
Western Fuel Company at Nanaimo.

Mr. Wilkinson will assume hie new 
duties at once.

Ei-quhnalt Convalescent Hospital, has re-fumed fropi a short trip
wlinrn «hex rcixirt«•«! in Mntor Hnrov .. _ .___ < ___ . ._____to the mainland, where he Inspected 

some lands which the Point Grey 
School Board asks for In exchange for 
part of tlw M html grounds given for 
the extension of Fourth Avenue.

AAA
8t Andrew's Church, Nanalino, was 

the scene of a pretty wedding last Sat
urday. when < "édita, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Shaw, of Gahriola 
Island, was Joined in marriage to Pro
fessor W. D. Knott, of the Victoria 
Hlirh School staff. The officiating 
minister was Rev. Mr. Unaworth. 
The bride, who waa given a «my by her 
father. »aa attended by her elsfera. 
Ml** Jean and Mies Anna Shaw. The 
best man was Mr. Gorrlll, of Victoria. 
The honeymoon is being spent on the 
mainland.

AAA
▲ dance and buffet supper took

OBITUARY RECORD 1

The death orruiwl St the Rnyet 
Jubilee ll.tepllal on Helurday leet of 
Simeon Horkllns. The deceased wee 
bom eixty-two veare »*o »t BUueelt 
t-aetell. Cornwall, Kneland, end had 
been s resident of the rlty for nine
teen year». Beelde» the widow there 
survive two eone end. two daufhtem. 
The funeral I* to Uke place on Wed- 
nesday. April 11. nt 1 o'clock, from 
the Honda Punerol Chapel, Rev. T. A. 
P. Chadwick effli-latln,.

JEWISH WAR RELIEF.

New York. April 1».—Henry Morgen- 
thatl. chairmen of the cempnlm le 
raise tlMdMM for eufferlne Jew, In 
the eastern war lone, gave out to-day 
a telegram fro* Governor Simon Bam
berger ef VUUi. pledging Mr. Bamber
ger to give one-leliUt of the totgl 
amount that Utah mey rales tor Jew
ish war relief.

Sâlî

MADE IN CANADA
f ITS I

frees firme ,Xl£i<piaa»<ai»

E.W.GILI.ETT COMPANY LIMITED
TOAONIO. ONI ____

The public of Victoria has almoet 
forgotten the great Interest shown in 
the California exhibitions of lft!5, in 
the stress of the rapidly moving drama 
of human events recently, and it comes 
wi^h some surprise to learn that the 
San Diego Exposition (The Panama- 
Culifomia) has, after various post* 
ponctuent*, finally closed last month. 
That 1» the reason for the preeencc in 
the city of William Thomlinsoo. of New 
Denver, B. C., who arrived at the Do
min'un Hotel yesterday.

Mr. ThomlinHon has had an Import
ant part to piny in explaining the ««res 
of Canada, and particularly of Brilleh 
Columbia, at Francisco, during
1915, and subsequently at San Diego in 
1916-17, to hundreds of people who hnvç 
flocked to-see the mineral exhibit. Be
fore the Canadian exhibit was organ
ised he was collecting for the Bureau 
of Mine» fee an exhibit at the new 
British . Columbia House In London, 
and spent eight moofths In collecting 
the specimens which have l>een on view 
In the South. For that purpose he 
trenipfcrred to the Fédéral Exhibition 
Commission, by whom he ha* since 
been engaged. Twenty-four year* of 
residence In this province has given 
him a thorough experience of mining 
conditions.

"What did you find su the aspect 
of American operators to British Co
lombia properties, end what classes of 
urea interested them meet?" he waa 
asked by the Times representative.

There was no doubt of their friend
liness to British Columbia enterprise*. 
In many of which they are financially 
Interested, and to Invest here In pref
erence to Mexico. The code ha» been 
so amended as to put the foreign oper
ator out of business practically In 
Mexico, and they are therefore more 
interested In British Columbia and 
Alaska. It Is safe to say that If the 
provincial administration i* firm It will 
be found that American operator* are 
wliSng to meet any reasonable re
strictions which may be imposed In the 
Interest of the province. "The silver-

arc thetwo classes of ore* which nave 
aroused the greatest Interest with the 
practical mining men who have visited 
the mineral display at the two exhibi
tion*. They have been nurprlaed par
ticularly with the extent to which the 
notation processes with certain classes 
of ore* .have been carried in British

... — . . ........un ■- i i....iiirin if - 1 "-
Mr. Thomlinson *ald the display hi _ 

been most creditable to *Oanada» and 
would gain a large number of perman 
eut nett 1er», a* well a* Investors to thiif 
Dominion. The lntereat In Brltleb Co
lumbia ha* been perhaps greatest of 
all, averaging the Inquiries through. 
He gave several addresses to school or
ganisation* while In the South. Mr. 
Thomlinson states It I* probable the 
exhibit will be moved to Loe Angeles 
before It 1* disbanded, for Instructional 
purpose* there.

Singing With
Versus

Listening To
Mr. Edison is the only manufacturer who has dared to. 

place the artist in 'direct comparison with hie re-creation of 
that artiit’i voice. In other word* they eland next te the 
New Kdieon and SINO WITH their own recreation*.

The ertiiit shown in the cut i* singing with lier own re
creation, and scores of-Edison artist» have done the same 
thingj and thousands of critics have been unable to dis
tinguish. *—    —^-r_

Talking machine manufacturers are unable to subject 
their machines to this acid test, consequently their singers 
are shown LISTENING TO their records.
~ (juite a difference, when you think of it.
COME TO OUR STORE TO MORROW AND HEAR FOR 

YOURSELF _

*■ KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3448

(Exclusively Edison.)
1004 Government Street

KRONSTADT PREPARES 
TO REPEL SEA ATTACK 

WHICH IS EXPECTED
Kronstadt, April «.—Kronstadt la 

feverishly preparing to repel an ex
pected German naval attack when the 
Gulf of Finland Is free of Ice. A cor
respondent of t the Associated Press 
reached the famous Island fastness by 
traveling over the vast ice waste 
which separatee it from the mainland 
and found the garrison working night 
and day in anticipation of the long 
predicted assault

The fortress la entirely controlled by 
a council elected by the troops, which 
la unanimously resolved to defend the 
Russia» freedom and territory to the 
last The council Is equally resolved 
against fighting for the annexation of 
foreign territory.

One member of the council said that 
os long as Germany was onwilllng to 
abandon her plans of annexation, there 
was nothing to do but fight.

JAPANESE TO FIGHT
FOR UNITED STATES

Sacramento, CsU April tS.—The'1 
menibrra ot the local Jopanrae Aseocl- 
atlon of Helwa-Kll have otterad to 
délit for the United SUtrs wraln.t 
Germany, it became known to-day. A 
resolution to thle effect wee adopted 
at e ma»e meeting here last night 
t-oples of the resolution ere to be sent 
to President Wlleon. Governor W. D. 
Ktei.hens and the Californie Council ot 
Defence. I.mal Japanese eay they as
pect the action of the aeeociution will 
be approved by the thousands of Jap- 
aneee throughout the Sacramento Val
ley.

CONGRATULATIONS FOR 
UNITED STATES FROM 

PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC
Lisbon, April 10.—President Machado 

has sent a cablegram to President Wil
son congratulating him on "the noble 
resolution of the Vnited States. A 
popular demonstration was held to-day 
outside the American Legation liera

PROGRESS BY FRENCH
IS REPORTED TO-DAY

Paris, April 16.—A further advance 
wag made south of file « fis»- by French 
troops last night, thé War Office an
nounced this afternoon In the follow
ing report:

"North of the Oise the enemy’s ar
tillery showed less activity than on 
preceding days.

“South ot the Oise we made progress 
east of the lower Forest of Coucy. 
The artillery fighting was rather heavy 
northeast of Boissons and especially 
severe In the sector of La Faux.

"Southeast of Rheims we repulsed a 
surprise attack.

"Fighting with grenades, occurred 
west of Maleone-de-Champagne."

KITCHIN RALLIES TO
SUPPORT OF WILSON

Washington. April 16.— Démocratie 
Leader Kltchtn to-do y «nnoum ed his 

; readiness to pilot the Administration’s 
war programme through the House. 
He voted against the war resolution 
and there was some doubt of his po
sition.

LOYALTY PLEDGED IN
THE PHILIPPINES

Manila, April 16.—The secretaries of 
the municipal board here and the sub- 
secretaries In the Government depart
ments. all FlUplnos. have pledged their 
loyalty to and their support ot the 
Government during the w%r.

Governor-General Harrlaon has given 
-, ruling on contracts between Ger- 
jj^ ^^Arpcrjfjkni. facing 1J 
valid, w 1th the exception fit those 
feeling the war.

VANCOUVER CITIZEN
KILLED BY A CAR

Vancouver. April 10.—A man. believed 
to i»e Bennett Hood, a well-kAown bus
iness man and member of the real es
tate brokerage firm of Hood Bros.. 
Pender Street! .was Instantly killed 
shortly before 11 o’clock this forepoon 
when be wae run over by in tnterur- 
bnn car on the track between Bearons- 
fleld and Nanaimo Road. Aoeordlng to 
the statement made to the South Van
couver police by Motorman Kerr, thé 
man deliberately Jumped ha front of 
the heavy tram.

TO GO BY HALIFAX.

Washington. April l#.—Baron Erich 
Ewekleaik. formerly Austrian Charge 
here, said good-bye to Secretary Lan
sing to-day. Arrangements now are 

•r way' for the recalled Austrian 
nasaUc and consular officials to 

join with the party of German officials 
dsesd from China who are due at 

San Francisco the last part of the 
k. The two parties will meet in 

New York aqd go ever the same route 
followed by Count von Bernstorff, stop- 

; al Halifax for examination and 
landing in Denmark.

INDEPENDENT LABOR
PARTY IN BRITAIN

Ler*V-Kn#.v AprR-IA—The Independ
ent Labor Party, a small pacifist wing 
of the Labor Party, to-day adopted 
resolutions declaring for the summon
ing of a full meeting of representatives 
of the Labor and Socialist organisa
tions to be held at the same time and 
place as any peace conference. The 
resolution also calls upon the Allies to 
open negotiations for an honorable 
peace.

ANOTHER GERMAN
GUILTY IN STATES

Jersey City, N. J., April 16.—The 
Jury which tried Frits Kolb, a German, 
on a charge of having bombs In his 
poeeeeslon, brought In a verdict of 
guilty to-day. The Jury was unable to 
agree in the case of Hans Schwarts, a 
German, who waa tried with Kolb on 
the same charge.

FOOD AND LIQUOR
IN BRITISH ISLES

Leeds, Eng., April 1fi.^-At the con
ference here of thg Independent Labor 
Party, a resolution was unanimously 
adopted calling on the Government to 
prohibit absolutely the use of food
stuffs In the manufacture of aUioholio 
liquors during the war.

AUSTRIAN VESSEL
SEIZED BY CUBANS

New York, April 10.--The seisure of 
the Austrian eteanudilp Virginia, 'in 
Havana harbor by the Cuban Govern
ment, was announv»*»! to-day In an of
ficial dispatch. The Virginia is the only 
Austrian ship In Cuban waters and 
registers 3.663 tons.

OPERATED IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, April —The fort tme- 
tellers and palmists arrested at Van
couver on Mon<|ay operated in Winni
peg a year ago. When Deputy Chief 
of Police C. H. Newton waa In Van
couver two week* ago l»e recognized 
thé operators, who had been driven out 
of Winnipeg.

Fire Eagine For $•!•

from the 
ivt>(. All
» the < *it>

TEACHERS' INETITUTE.

New Westminster, April 16.—The 
Coast Teachers’ Institute met In this 

to-day at the twenty-third an
nual convention and some, *66 teachers 
are In attendance. The erosions were 
held In the auditorium of the Duke of 
Connaught High School. Mayor Gray 
delivered an address of welcome, aa 
will also T. J. Trapp, chairman of the 
New Westminster School Board, and 
Mrs. J. R. Pollock will reply. Dr. R. A. 
Little, principal of tho Connaught 
High School, and president of the In- 
stltute, will follow with the annual 

>sa Thle afternoon the election of 
officer* for the ensuing year will take 
place, and after the reading of papers 
of school topics of fatsrest, J.-O. Hater, 
of the King Edward High School, Van
couver, will apeedc on “The Place 9t 
Technical Education in General 
Hon." /

Sealed tenders xyill be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day. April 23. 1917, for the John Gra^t 
Fire Engine, and old Wagon fî/nr. 
Particulars can be obtained froijr*1* 
Chief of the Fire Departmetj 
tenders must be addressed to-i 
Purchasing Agent, and yiurkeU «>n 
ootside of envelope "Tender for Flro 
Engine." The- highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT, * 
City/Purchasing AgenL 

Victoria, B. C., yk|»rll 10, 1917.
----------- ------y------------------------------ «------------ —

-ICE UNIFORMS WANTED.
8d tenders will be received hy 
derslgned up to 4 p m. oa Mon-

POLICE
Sealed

the uada^l
day, April 11. 1617. for 41 Ruan 1
Uniforms for the Police Department. 
Particulars can be obtained from the 
Cl!t Purchasing Agent, te whom ell 
tenders must be adUrts^d. and marked 

In- on outside of envelope "Tender for 
ad- Police Uniform»*' A marked choqua 
■■■ te five per cent of the amount 

of the tender, made payable to the 
City Trqasurer.emust accompany each 
entier The lowest or any lender net 
leceesarlly accepted.

w. GAvr.
City Purrh«*i« A *►!>«. 

Victoria, B. C. AirtPWl»!!.

/

----
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the eld household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 

;larg,:ty." Try an order, iütd we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1*8

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunei 
IMS Government St.

nulr). Ltd.. Wellington Coala 
Phone tS

CANADIANS PROVED 
ESTIMATES FALSE

Advanced on Vimy Ridge With 
.Fewer Casualties Than 

Predicted"

CALLS ON RUSSIANS 
FOR FULL EFFORT

Provisional Government Calls 
Attention to Danger of a -4 

German Thrust %

IfOBdon, April P>—Betrtrt midday 
yeatrrduy one Canadian rage l»lilnd 
the liars at the Vlmy Itldge. In North
ern France. had SO» prisoners, arrord- 

"lii'g to a Canadian Midler Who reached 
1/mdon to-day.

•«One of -the tint things which hap 
pou os I before daylight was the blow- 

- tug up of an enemy ammunition dump 
«mi the Vimy ridge." he said. “The 
«hock was paralysing locally, but it 
wax a men» IhHd *nt to whnt followed. 
The < 'anadlans waited In the dark, 
with a coHI rain pelting and a bitter 
wind driving over the desolate ground. 
The artillery had been pounding away 
for days, and every shell we sent over 
had Its own particular spat lo fall on, 
for the British aeroplanes had done 
wonderful scouting work In prepara
tion f«»r this. It Is small wonder that 
British losses In the air are so heavy. 
Fe.»ing that the British machines ate 
over enemy ground all the time. This 
■muting work and the artillery lire, 
which followed made possible the re
sults already achieved by our Infan
try

“Our heavy guns .were brought up 
three days after Christ mas. They 
wen» put Into position In' the morning 
and Itegan firing the s;wn«e afternoon. 
They^haVe gone cv-t since, from which 
the. layman can gel some idea uf what 
la meant by artillery preparation."

Still Going On.
It is safe to sav tint the Canadian 

Sdvàncç, so brilliantly opened, is still 
going on. There is not the least doubt 
that the results have given every sat- 
i»fa<-ti>ti. not only in a spectacular- 
sense. which a mere civilian la able to 
appreciate. 'hut In a more • trenchant 
titllltury sense Competent and a«»ber 
t.itiroates had reckoned that the Can
adian divisions could not advance 
without losing S" third of their 
strength, but this estimate has been 
entirely falsified. The casualty lists 
a ill le» heavy, t*#t less heavy 
any competent expert imagined, 
air servie*» and the artillery 
■ponsiMii f *r this.

Sir Robert Borden has wired his con
gratulations to Lieut -Gen. Sir Julian 
Byng.

Speaking of the artillery preparation, 
on* Canadian artillery officer who re
turned a few days ago said that there 
was mo*-e ammunition available there 
than could possibly. he shot off.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS

than 
The

BRITISH LINE STILL IS MOVING FORWARD

Petrograd. April Id.—The Provisional 
Government has issued a proclamation 
directing attention to the grave danger 
of a German effort to deliver a de
cisive blow at Russia and the neces
sity of Immediately concentrating all 
of Russia's forces for the defeat of the 
enemy.

"The Provisional Government." says 
the proclamation, "feels that It has no 
right to hide the truth. The state is in 
danger apd It is necessary to employ 
all our powers to save it. The old 
regime left Russia in a sadly disor
ganised condition, especially In the mat
ter of finance, food supplies, transport 
and munitions.

The Provisional Government will 
devote all its energies to repairing the 
serious consequences of the old regime 
The blood-of many sons ot-the father- 
land has been shed freely in the course 
of these two and a half years of war. 
but the country still is capable of a 
powerful blow at the enemy who oc
cupies whole territories of ,our state 
and is now. In the days of the birth of 
Russian liberty, threatening us with 
new and severe thrust.

The defence, cost what it may. of 
our national patrimony and the deliv
erance of the country from the enemy 
who invades our borders constitute the 
vital problem before our warriors, who 
are defending the liberty of the people 
In close union with oar stMes.

-,t- No Domination-....
The Government deems It to be Its 

duty lb declare now that free Russia 
does not aim at. the domination of 
other nations, at depriving them of 
their national patrimony or at occupy
ing by force foreign territories, but 
that its object is to establish a dur
able peace. 1 wised on the right of na
tions to decide their own destiny.

“The Russian nation doe* not lust 
after the strengthening of its power 
abroad at the expense of other na
tions. Its aim Is not to subjugate or 
humiliate anyone. In the name of the 
higher principles of equity it has re-, 
moved th* chains which weighed upon 
the Polish people, but the Russian 
nation will not «How its fatherland 
to come out of the great struggle 
humiliated and weakened In its vital 
forces. These principles will constitute 
the IMteis of the foreign policy of the 
Provisional Government, which will 
carry out unfailingly the popular will 
aud safeguard the rights of our 
fatherland while observing the engage
ments entered Into with our allies.

Fullest. Effort.
- “The Pcsviaitf
ftW'

I The state Is In danger. Every effort 
must l»e made to have it let the coun
try respond to the truth when it is 
told, not by sterile depressions and not 
by dlsvoui agement. Hut'’by u nantirions 
vigor with a view to creating a united

Advocated in Senate to Attract Jin give us new strength for
„ »!.- ■Ii-lixsru and will procure our sal- 

vation. In this hour of rude trial let 
the whole country find In its?lf 
strength to consolidate the liberty won 
and devote Itself to untiring labor for 
the welfare of free Russia.

The Provisional Government, which 
has given Its solemn oath* to serve the 
people» Is firmly confident that with 
the general and unanimous support of 
each one and all It will Itself l*e able 
to do its duty to 4t* country to the

<8gd > “LVOFF. 
President of the Council/*

SIR ROBERT RORDEN 
PROUD OF HOOPS

Further Victories to Come, Says 
Prime Minister; Gernftan 

.. Admission .—

London. April 10.—Interviewed to-day 
Sir Robert Borden expressed the great 
Joy with which he had read the dis
patches telling of the advance by the 
Canadian troops at the Vimy ridge, in 
Northern France.

“It fills me with pride,” said Sir Rob
ert. "when I realise that the strongly 
fortified enemy positions which I saw 
recently In France are now In British 
possession. I hare sent a warm mea
sure of congratulation to the Canadian 
army corps, expressing my confidence 
that this victory is but an augury of 
further triumphs. The large number 
of prisoners raptured la proof of the 
thoroughness of the Canadian prepar
ations, and indicates the measure of 
the enemy's surprise an(Fhis inability 
In the face of such preparations to 
crirrv out a successful retirement."

German Statement.
lt.rlln, April 10—“British troops," 

says an official statement Issued here 
to-day. "succeeded in penetrating our 
positions on the roads radiating from 
Arras, but did not break through. Two 
of our divisions suffered considerable 
losses. The battle continues."

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * COL

__________________
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The continuous line on the «hove map «how* the position of the British 
line In the Lens-Arras region of Northern France a* Indicated by an official 
report issued In la.ndon this forenoon. The broken line Indicates the location 
of the line before Field-Marshal Haig launched hie great offensive.

BRITISH LOSSES 
IN ADVANCE LIGHT

Soldiers Display Great Interest 
in German Prisoners 

irr Cages

EXPLOSION KILLS 
100 IN TOE STATES

200 Injured at Munitions Plant 
in Pennsylvania; Plot 

Suspected

BREAK AT CHICAGO.

Chicago. April 10—J. Ogden Ar
mour'* suggestion of meatless days and 
Government control of foodstuffs was 
said to have Influenced & sensational 
break In prices on the Board of Trade 
at the opening to-day. Part of the 
initial loss was substantially recover- 

Wheat declined 6 centi and pro
visions from 65 cents to $1.65. May 
wheat, which sold at $2.16 last Satur
day. added 6 cents to yesterday's de
cline by dropping to $2.62 on early 
sales. July sold at $1.80 and Septem
ber at $l.S6fc.

July corn dropped five cents, to Mil; 
July pork, which closed yesterday at 
$$7.35 a barrel, declined $156; July 
lard dropped to $21.66 from the pre
vious final figures of $20.50; July ribs 
lost 65 cents.

With the British Armies In France. 
April 10—The British casualties 
during the advance on the Lens- 
Arras front have In-en light, due 
largely to the splendid artillery cov
ering. '

Men who are walking Lack to the 
hospital stations from the forward- 
moving front give glowing accounts of 
how the German* are being "done" 
everywhere. After being V*n*laged 
hurriedly In the forward dressing 
posts, the wounded men return whist
ling or singing in high spirits.

The crowded cages, for prisoners at 
corps and divisional headquarter* 
have been a source of the greatest 
Interest to the Tommies who are 
•waiting their turn' at the front. They 
gather about the outer circle of barb
ed wire and converse with the Ger
mans who arc abb* to apeak English. 
Even In this third year of the war, 
waiters from london hotels who are 
captured anxiously inquire how things 
are going there and if the Zeppelins 
left any visible signs of the city. Is»ud 
laughter rings about the cages at 
some of these questions and the re
plies of the Tommies cause laughter 
in turn within the cages.

The prisoners toss out water bottle* 
Jhtch ihe Brltlah refill and fling hath.

™ awaagagai-maiiifiTF,
souvenirs. _ A

Winnipeg, April 16.-The conditions on 
the Lakes are very unfavorable and some 
attention soon will be drawn to the neces
sity of relieving the congestioa. The
opening of navigation will be at least ten 

persons, mostly gicU, were killed and g**» utar than usual and may cause
< "heeler, Pa.. April 10.—At least 160

More Men te 
Colors

Washington, April 19 C.,n*erlp- 
tb.n. universal a*r\ire and food sup- 
pliva: occupied the attention of Con
gress to-day. <-

Henator Ualltnger, the Republican 
leader, advocated higher pay to at
tract enlistments, which he declared 
had not been aatlafactory.

Senators Thomas of Colorado, and 
Vardanian, of Mississippi. Democrat*, 
also favored Increasing the pay of 
Midlers and advocated voluntary re
cruiting. - X

Washington, April 10.—If a vote 
were taken to-day end every man In 
the House were to \ote the way he 
Is talking, the majority against the 
Presldent’e conscription plan would 
be tremendous. It would have a lia re 
minority report In the Military Com
mittee. However, the vote will not 
be taken for at least two weeks, and 
the men who bets to-day after hear
ing the sentiment that conscription 
will not pa*» the ‘House le betting 
without the background furnished by 
the history of the House In the lest 
few years. If President-Wilson makes 
anything like as strong a fight as he 
made on the war resolution, he will 
got conscription through the House, 
after whi-'h its passage by the Fen 
eta la assured.,

Washington, April A*-**»™* 
and spy bills which failed of passage 
at the lest session of Congress were 
reintroduced by Chstgman Flood, of 
[he Foreign Affairs Committee, to
day. They are separate from the gen
eral eaplenage bill now pending.

REPORTED BRAZIL.
WILL BREAK GERMAN 

RELATIONS AT ONCE
Buenos Ayrea, April 16.—À dispatch 

from Rio tie Janeiro received by 
newspaper here to-day says that the 
Brasilian Government has decided to 
break off relatione With Germany.

Cherbourg. April 16.—F. de Caatello 
Branco Vhark. secretary of the Brasil
ian legation in France, to-day took 
affidavits of the members of the crew 
of the Brasilian steamship Parana, re 
cently sunk by a German submarine 
<»ff this port. According to the Brasil-1 
Inn sailors the ship was not sunk by a 
mine, aa claimed by Germany, but tor
pedoed after five shots had been fired 
at her.

DOMINION TRUST CO.
IN COURT OF APPEAL

Judges Agree to Dismiss but 
Disagree on Matter of 

Costs

MINNESOTA IN PORT.

New York, April 19.—The American 
liner Minnesota, which left New Tor* 
March' It-with IDS American, among 
her crew, has arrivsd safely at a Brit
ish port, according to a cablegram. The 
vessel Is the largest freighter under the 
American flag and sailed armed.

Vancouver. April 19.—Chief Justice 
Macdonald in the Court of Appeal to 
day could not understand why it was 
that a compromise had been effected 
with the directors of the Dominion 
Trust Com tarn y sud not with F. It. 
Stewart, when a motion came before 
the Court for an extension of time III 
which to appeal. In the end, the mo
tion which was made by Mr. Oeorge H. 
Cowan. K. C.. anting for the liquidator, 
was dismissed, hut costs were given to 
the liquidator. While the three Judges 
were In furor of dismissing the motion, 
on’v two of them. Justice Oallllier end 
MePhlllip*. decided in feror of the ep 
pi leant getting his costs.

This motion Is the outcome of the 
recent creditors' meeting when the 
offo-w of the directors were considered. 
At that meeting F. R. Stewart's offer 
was to pay «Î MO and at tire same time 
he asked for an Indemnity against any 
claims that might be made hy the em 
ployer* of the company. This was re 
fused and the present motion wsi 
brought forward.

It was slated hy 8. 8. Taylor, K. C„ 
Who appeared and neither the liquidât 
or nor Mr. htewart could agree on the 
form of the letter of Indemnity. At 
the hearing of the report before the 
liquidation Judge. Mr. Stewart i 
peered In person, though hie solicitors 
did not know thiiF the matter was to 
be heard and when Mr. Justice Murphy 
expressed the opinion that the matter 
should be settled.

<V

206 or more Injured by fin explosion to 
day in the great munition* plant at 
Eddy mi one. Pa., hear here, owned by 

Ruwelan Government. There ts~* 
suspicion that the blast wa* not due tr. 
•«■rident.

Basil Green, a Russian Inspector in 
the billet department, who wa* injured. 
*aid there was no powder in the load
ing room and no fire.

"I wa* mantling near one of the 
talile* when from under the door of the 
loading room there came a bright 
glare." he said. "Then instantly an
other bright light, and^ everybody fell 
to the floor. There were nothing but 
case* of empty wah.ell* In the loading 
room. There was a heavy iron door 
between the loading room and the bil
let room, and with the first glare the 
doer wa* blown off and then came the 
second burst of light Just as I turned to 
set- wnat caused it. It wa* awful. Men 
and women were falling all around me.

tried to help, but was too badly 
hurt."

There is an unconfirmed rumor of 
two arrests.

UtiU-lAU. JMÜ4 the .damage. It# ,lhe 
i tiHwH - wane awl that

would l>e resumed to-morrow in most 
of the departments.

SO in One Place.
At one undertakers here there are 

8't bodies, 76 being those of girls, 
Thousands of girls were employed at 

the plaht, most of them coming from 
W»ll«A.I«J.t^ ft. mlto. |1rtT| Tliir 
were attracted by the high wages paid 

The first explosion occurred soon af
ter 16 o'clock in the shrapnel building, 
where about 166 girl* were putting the 
finishing touches on shells. In a build
ing adjoining approximately 80/100 
■hells were stored. A second explos
ion demolished the structure.

The ruins caught fire, but firemen, 
called from surrounding towns, ex
tinguished the fire after two hours' 
work. Meanwhile charred bodies were 
being pulled from the wreckage and 
Injured perso#* taken to Chester, a 
mile. away. The two main hospitals of 
the city were aodn filled and others In
jured were taken to an armory and to 

frame tabernacle recently erected 
here for religious services.

The plant was originally construct
ed soon after the European war start
ed, by Baldwin Locomotive Interests. 
Recently It was taken over by the 
Russian Government, which has been 
employing 16.000 workers.

The place has been thoroughly 
guarded night and day and after dark 
immense searchlights made every por
tion of the ground as light aa day. In 
addition secret service men and détec
tives worked in the plant disguised as 
munitions makers. There have been 
whispers of a plot to destroy the plant

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MA.1U
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MONTREAL STOCKS

18 B

some switching of May contracts to July 
The market we* pretty steady at the 

close to-day. with May up flc., July flr 
higher and October $c. lower. Oats 
gained ic. in May ami i«\ in July. Oftobei 
closing un«hang**d. Barley wa* un
changed. Flax dropped *|c. in May and 
4c. in July. Good buying which looked like 
export buHlnes* under cover caused a 
quick rally to-day after the morning 
weakness. The shorts took the market 
five cent* higher on a moderate/trade, 
though the market had a good* broad tone 
and was fairly active. The buying wa* 
Ft- ad y an the way up nnd *oon shut out 
the country resting order*. A good ca»n 
demand was reported all over, with ex
port-re taking wb*at at the eeahoaro. 
Winnipeg cash wa* in g«*«*d demand, with 
light offerings. The premium* were un
hanged. Oats was In good demand ana 

|v. better in both straight and tougn 
feud**, 'barley wa* dull and flax fal.*, 
w th No. 3 C. W.. *c. better.

Wt-eat— Open Cloee
May ................................... .......
July ............................................WHm am

. mi

edl*»

. 284

1711

May .............
July 4.........................................  -nw 281

Cash prices; Wheat-! Nor.. 214$; 2 Nor.. 
3W8; * Nor.. $M: No. 4. I6Q|; No. 6, 171J: 
No. *. 1411 : feed. U*.

Oats—2 f. W.. 4M. 3 C,-.»', fJ; extra 1 
feed. 87; 1 feed. 66. 2 feed. 06.

Barley-No. 3. IB, No. «, It*; rejected.
M; fkHL-s--------------  ____

Flax-1 N. W. C.. CTI: i C. W„ J55|.

CHICAGO CLOSES FIRM
AFTER WEAK OPENING

(By Wise A Co.t
Chicago. April M.-Tlie wheat market 

opened with a alight decrease In prices 
and during the first hour sold rapidly off. 
May opened with a spread of 5*1-206 and 
sold off to SKi ami Jdly down to IF. 
after which the market, being a little 
oversold and commteshm heuss buyers 
finding les» offered, reacted gradually to 
ground it* oirning prices. May acted 
stronger than July and September, closing 
higher than Be opening Corn, after the 
early reaction, came back strong at the 
close. May advancing over the opening by 
a point and a half. Oat* was steady.

AMERICANS INTERN
GERMAN VICE-CONSUL

fcl Pato, April 16.—Frederick Reuter, 
acting German vlce-cenaul In J tiares, 
was taken Into custody at the Ameri
can end of tbe International bridge 
yesterday and Interned at Fort Bliss. 
Reuter's home Is In El Paso and he 
has been going to Juares dally. He 
was said to have been warned that he 
must cease crossing to the American

(By Burdick Brothers. Limite*.» 
Montreal. April 10.-The local market 

opened lower to-day. The exchange had 
been closed since Thursday last and the 
Wall Street market had been weaker In 
the meantime. This, no doubt, wa* the 
chief influence. Stock* were well taken, 
however, and were a little more active. 
The railroad and industrial earning* con
tinue very satisfactory *nd the war new* 
to-day was very encouraging: A waiting 
dull market is anticipated during tl»« 
next week or so.

The C. P. R- groee earning» for the 
first week of April Increased $34H.<*0a, as 
compared with the corresponding week 
last year.

High. Low. Last.
A me* Holden ...........................
Brasilian Traction 44$ 44
C. P. R. ~— ....................... -
Can. Cement, com.................. 84 «$

Do. peer. .............................« 64
Can. Car Fdy.. com...............36 3»

Do., pref...............................71 72
Can. #. 8 . com...................................

Do., pref.........................  44 44
Can. Locomotive ..................*•$ 81
Can. Gen. Elec...................... Ill M
Civic Inv A Ind. .in?*»., ft 81
Coas.-M. A 8..........................88 38
Detroit (ratted ...............  *«è I*
Dom. Bridge ........................ . in
Dom. f A ». .. ......... «M- m
Dom. Texttle .................
Lake of Wood* Milling
Laurent Ide Co......... .........
Murent de Power ......
Lyetl <‘<m«tn <*o. .....
Maple Leaf Milling
Montreal Tram...............
Montreal Cotton
M»«r»onald Co. ..........
Mat kay Co........... ........
N S. Steel, com.

Do.. p:ef. .....................
Ont. Steel Prods..............
Ogilvie Milling Co..........
Penman*. Ltd ..........
Quebec Railway ..........
Riordon Paper
Hhawinlgan ..................
Spanish River Pulp ....

Do., pref.......................
Steel of Cam, x d. .....

Do., pref. ............. ....
Toronto Railway ........
Winnipeg Elec.............
Wayagamac Pulp .......
Dom. War Ix»an (old»
Dom. War l**an. Irtl 
Ik»m War Loan. 1**7
C. B. of C........................
M. B. of C. ...................
Rank Montreal ...................222
Brompton ..............................

S * %
VICTrfRIA STOCK CXCHAHOE.

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate ..............  ».«• $3.<W
Canada Copper Co. .............. 1.87| 2.06
Can Cona. 8. A R...................tl.<* 44 00
Coronation Gold ................. - •o8l
Granby .........   "0# ■*
Int. Coal A Coke Co.
Lucky Jim Zina .......
McOilhvray Coal ......
PorfIKttd' Twwneln ...
Portland Canal ......
Rambler Cariboo .......
Standard Lead

TENDENCY OF STOCKS 
HEAVY IN NEW YORK

Decline Occurred After the 
Opening To-day; Later Re

action Came

(By Wise A Co.>
Ntw York. April 10.-The stock mark-* 

op.-ned up with prices around yesterday1» 
close, hut soon after tlie opening declined.
Ü. 8. Steel opened at 1104 and sold off to 
lull the rest of the market acting In 
mJ6 the same manner loiter the mar- 
ket reacted to its opening price». Th4| 
rails beram- stronger towards the close 
on report that the Interstate Commerce 
Com mission would Issue a statement^ on 
ttie rate situation and belief that $h» 
Commission will grant a substantial in
crease in the tariffs. Union Pacific ad
vanced two and a quarter points above 
the opening. The coppers closed without 
much change. Call money to-day was at
21 per cent. _______ . ■ . lx__—;—===- -—

High «x»w cios-

421
«1

126
«1

136
1*4 B
» A

Alaska Gold ■ ;^y.,............ .... 1 71
Cuba Can«* Sugar .........
Allia-Chalmers ...... . ...
Amn. Beet Sugar ..v....

..... 41| 
.... 2f4

...... »

434
25»
«1

HUB Amï: * an .......................
Car A Foundry .. . ’ m «41

37 A Ice Hwurltles • !6I 28»
61 A lox-omotlve ......... ...... «7» ♦51

12 Smelting .............. ......m M
K 6 Amn 8l«-él Foundry .... 65

Wooll-n ........ '....... -44 4*»
116 A Tel. A Tel. ........... ...... 124 1224
MB Amn. Zinc ..................... ...... 241 34

Wheat- open II gh Low Clo
May ........ .......... 20816266 208 362
July ........ .........  1X346 M3 1%» ISO
Sent......... .........  no MI 1711 1ST,4

May ...... .......... 126 6125 12*1 I23J
July ....... ....... 125 6122 127» 122
Sept.........

Oat»—
.......... 123 tf121» 1X&I 121*

May ...... .......... 64 ft S3» 6*4 «1
July ...... ......... 62 sr «If 621 *'l
Sept.......... .......... 6616 5«

Minneapoha.
58»

Wheat-
May ...... .......... 206 4.2044 3071 l»-'l
July ..... .......... m t»tw * 2024 1671
Sept......... 1» 1714

% % % 
METAL MARKET.

i«i

127«
I»*,
123»

New York. April 16.—Lead steady, 
fared H Spelter quiet; spot. East 
Louis delivery, offered 16. Copper quiet; 
electrolytic, spot and second quarter, $33 
<$$$4, nominal ; third quarter, $3*r$32 Iron 
firm; No. 1 Sou., »f»l, No. 2. $»..$». 
Tin steady; spot. r*4.»4r$5S.

* % %
NEW YORK SUGAR

New York, April M.-Itaw sugar nom
inal; centrifugal, $$.<*; raolasaee. $1.17; re
fined firm; fine granulated, $r.58#f$J6,

140 HO 14V- .
72 J A

27 27 27
23 B

124 123» 1234
17» 16* 16»
y y 53

till'fu 61* Ml
*«»

n
so 79

96i 96Î
!*i 96 :*6
sa»4 964 961

l*i Mti IF.
17«) 170 17V
222 222 22?
54 53» 52»

«1

Anncomla ................     7»2 77| 76
AtfUlHon . ................. 162| 162 1»î
Atlantic Gulf ........................  W» 1«2| 1621
B. .A O ............................  78’! 78 751
Baldwin I.«»co. .................  *»i 61 52i
Bethlehem Steel ..... ................. IJ* 133» 1#
Butte Sup.................   42$ 42 411
C. P. Tt. ..................... .1*4 157» 1571
Cal. Petroleum ...................... 21» 2l 21
Central Leather, x d. U p.c. W
C. A O................ j......................
C. & G W ................................ H»

Do., pref....................................XU
C., M. A 8t. P. ...................... 6)
Polo. Fuel A Iron ................. 47
Con. Ga* .................................. 11*
Crticlble Steel ........ ............. 83»
Distillers S«*c ......................... WJ
l^rte ........................................   271

Do.. 1st pref...........................  D»
» St-kiA prtrviwwwww*’ *
ft e h 'MRRCM 
Goodrich ....... .....

G. N. Ore rtfs.........
Illinois Cent............
ln<J. Alcohol .......
Inspiration
Inter. Nickel ...........
Kas. City Southern

rrr üivr.'iT.iw» m

D.
214

r,r.

7.1

6.:*

.A

Stewart M.
glocan Star ......................
Htewart Land ...........

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ....•«* •••
island Inveetment ........
Un.oe Club »Deb >. new .

Do. old ................... . —
Colonial Pvio •••»• —
Howe Sound Mining Co.

% %' % >
HEW YORK CURB PRICEflL 

(M# Wine A Caj
mtf Ask*.'

Aria. Cdope«fl»tda ................. J }
Can. Copper........... . . *
Crown Reserve  .......*» %

Phone ...............................  »
Goldfield .....................................
Heel a .......
Medley Gold
Bollinger ..................
Howe Sound ........
Kerr Lake ..............
Emma Copper .../..
Green Monster .....
Jeioms Verde ........
B-g l^dge i......... ..
Inspiration Needles
La Roee ........ *........
Magma ..................
M'nea of Am».........
N'plsetng ........ .
Standard Lead .......
Htewart
Submarine ...........
Success  ...............—
Tonapeh ...................
Tonapah Helm. ....
Yukon ........L....C...
United Verde Ext.
Tonapah Exten. ....
Mason Valley ........

.66

1? Lackawanna. .....
' Kenneeott 
Chino
Lehigh VfHley .......
Ma vwell Motor .........
Mex. Petroleum-—.•••
Mer. Mercantile ......

Do., pref.
Miami ........ ....... ....*
M . Ht I* A 8. 8. M.
Midvale Steel ........
Nat. T^ad .........

“Nevada CiHis. •.............
New Haven ................
N. Y. c. ...............
N. A W..........................
N. P. .............................
Pacific Mail ................
Pressed Steel Car ....
Railway Steel Spg. ..
Ray. Cona........ .........................- 2*
Reading .................... ........
Rep. Iron A Steel ......... .
Sloes Sheffield ...................
9 P........................ ..............
Sou. Railway,,.......; ......

Studebaker Corpn................
Tenn. Copper ....................
V P. ................ .....................
United Fruit .......................
U. S. Rubber .......................

Im.. 1st pref......................
V. 8. Steel ;........ . .......

Utah Copper „....u .......
Western Union ..................
Westinghouse ........ u....
White Motors 
Wisconsin Central ..J,,...
Wabash, pref . A................
Willy's Overland ...............
Money on call ....................

Total sales, 735,766 shares, bonds. $*.- 
430,666. "

NEW YORK COTTON MARK*
(By Wise A Ce.)

F. L Haywaa. 1124 ■t St

32* 5U 611
111 110* no*

..3I| 3*1 301

..104 l«t mu

.1171 111 mi

.. M| SJi toi

.. 421 41 411

.. 21 3»1 21
.11. VL .

.. 431 421 42»

.. :.t» 63» 631

.. to* 63* 6.11

. . «4 *44 *«1

.... Ill ^*4 50»
83* 831

.. 411 41 41

..1«C 177 ms

.. :.n 57* 57»
to 5U

.. 721 ■tr
. 44* 43*

924
.13»» 12») 1291 j

1021
-■ 715 21* 21*

731 72»
.. 47 4fi 4fi

.. »«i n «4

.. 78! 7«t 781

.. V*| 561
•♦1» 91 621

.. 28 27 271

.. 564 55* sri

.. M ÎM 94

.. 1:4 151 M*

.117! 1215 Ttol
...1» IS* is*
,.56| 56 w
...inn 1<* i«1
,.;11«>1 1«* 10s 1
.1171 117» 117s

...MM 108 108

... 97* «1 W
IXf 47* 471

... 471 47» 47*

4SI 48* 48
12» 32 32

1* t 2*

Jml
Ope» High. Low 

...........  19» 19 48 19 11 13.16
May
July

••••• ............ » K
........ 20 60

IMS
30.60

30.40
MSI

30.88-70
29.30r.2J

Oct. ........ . 19 20 19.28 18.90
....... ............. 19.36 13.16 13.98 13.08-03

■
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WEEKLY CLEARINGS 
STILL NOT INCLUDED

Victoria Returns Said to Be 
. Too Late for Publication 

With Others

From the ninth day of February laat, 
when Mayor Todd drew the board's 
Attention to the matter, the publ ics - 
lee of weekly bank clearings as af
fecting Victoria, in keeping with those 

other cities In the Dominion, has 
•sen a subject occupying the atten- 

• ton of the Council of the Board of 
Trade with a view to placing the re- 
possibility for the provision of such 

information for the benefit of . the 
•ress. A good deal of correspondence 
-as taken place between the secretary 
f the Board, the local clearing house, 

the manager of the Western Associated 
Pre-ss. the clearing houses of yontreal 
-ml Winnipeg, the wholp of which was 

.►r« sen ted in its entirety to the last 
•leeting of the present Council held 
jpto»- morning, preparatory to the sn- 

J^mal gathering on Friday.
The whole matter was reviewed this 

maraing from Its commencement. The 
secretary of the Board on the 12th of 
February took up the question with T. 
II. Laundy, the manager of the Victoria 
‘."MuISC House, from whom it was 
learned that the practice locally was 
for the information to be mailed on the 
day following close of business on 
Thursday, which was useless for the 
' • lurpot-e- in tended. The same com mu >- 
llcatlon suggested the desirability of 
•he Information being telegraphed and 
hu^ secure inclusion with the full 

list, that apparently being the method 
adopted by the other clearing houses.

Placed Onus on Board.
Mr. Laundy s reply dated February 

16, indicated that the matter would be 
lake» up at Hie next executive meet
ing of the Victoria Clearing House. <>n 
the suggestion of the vice-chairman, 
however, he pointed out that as far as 
they knew they were following out 
the practices of other Clearing Houses 
nf Canada in the matter of voluntar
ily distributing information regarding 
their figures, and If other cltieg were 
receiving more publicity V ictoria
ft was flue to the fact that theïrîtWrds 
ed Trode and the mercantile represen - 
mtlvew were more alert in getting that 
information, which would always be 
readily given to interested parties.

Associated Press.
Replies from the Montreal and Win

nipeg «'baring Houses failed to throw 
much Ught on the matter from the 
general sense, dealing only with the 
local end of the publication In each 
case. On the 28th February Mayor 
Todd agvin drew the secretary's at
tention to the continued omission of 
the Victoria return. A communication 
was sent to the manager and secretary 
of the Western Associated Press on 
February 27th complaining of the con
tinued omission advising him also that 
the particulars 'as far as Victoria was 
concerned Were mailed to sundry com
mercial statistics collecting centres In 
the east. Enquiry was also made as 
to hbtv the press of the Dominion was 
supplied with the details In question 
and why Victoria was omitted.

Not In Time.
Fred J. B. Livesay, manager and 

secretary of the Western Associated 
Press, wrote on March 6th that he had 
asked the W. A. P. representative on 
the coast to wire the Vancouver, VIc- 

-Àmrt and New Westminster returns In 
gm« for their distribution for publi
cation on Friday morning, but he had 
been Informed that the Victoria re
turns were not available until Friday 
noon. A subsequent telegram on 
March 36th from the Be* re tar y of the 
Board of Trade to Mr Livesay again

ffrTiünlfrom that tajum ol the mofntntf'fc&f&r.
Vp to Bankers* Association.

The following day Mr. Livesay," In 
reply to the telegram mentioned, wrote 
declaring he was Informed that the 
trouble lay with the Victoria Bankers’ 
Association, as all other cities made 
up their returns by noon on Thursday, 
which precluded this city from shar
ing In the publicity of that weekly re
turn. The terms of this letter were

.. '.naijC-KopXV-CL-^xx-the Victoria AUeuriew
House under dote- of the 6th Instant 
and an intimation also that the meet- 
twj. Wou.M be held this morning, when 
•ny observations from Mr. Laundy 
would be gladly included In the pre
sentation to the Gounctl. The infor
mation was also given that IB the 
event of the returns being handed In 
»o the Times office by noon on Thurs-

<|ys Mr. Dunn would see that they 
ere sent to the W. A. P. representa
tive jn Vancouver.

Laid on Table.
In thp absence of a reply from Mr. 

lasumly In time for presentation to 
the'Council this morning, it 
agreed by the members present that 
the matter be laid on the table for the 
present.

by Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley and Major 
Claude Bryan, has been received:

“Present difficulties regarding pris 
oners’ parcels due to no failure 
scheme, but caused by circumstances 
quite beyond control. You may feel 
entirely confident that everything pos 
sible being done to Ipéure dispatch 
adequate supplies to every Canadian!1

The public may therefore, rest • as 
sured that everything that can possibly 
be done to get food to the prisoners 
has been done by the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, and that the non-orriv 
al of parcels which undoubtedly oc
curred for several weeks was not owing 
to any negligence on th<e part of the 
Society, but simply to the fact that the 
delivery of such parcels Is in the hands 
of the Germans, who for some reason, 
did not distribute parcels to Canadian 
prisoners for some weeks. -It appears, 
however, from a letter from Mrs. Rlv 
ere tiulMley dated March », that par
cels are now being received by the men 
as before, as on that date she reports 
the receipt of a great number of cards 
from the men saying parcels had start 
ed arriving.

PROBABLE RECORD IN 
ADSENCE OF APPEALS

Citizens Well Satisfied Wit 
Equality of Assessments; 

Council To-night

The iqst opportunity for receiving 
appeals against the decision of the 
Civic Court of Revision Is passing to
day, and beyond a hint at the City 
Hal! that some appeals will be lodged 
In the Dean properties on Rock Bay, 
the city officials are able to congratu 
late themselves on a rtpiarkabh* situ 
aticB, unparalleled In recent years. 
Even if appeals come In In these cases, 
they will not be due to ovev-vaiuatlon, 
but 1" questions <.f assessing industrial 
sit«^s built over tidal harbor lands, su 
that the situation is truly notable In 
Civic an nais.

Smith’s Hill Reservoir will not be 
cleaned out till the weather is more 
encouraging, the Water Commissioner 
says to-day, as certain work Which will 
be necessary at the cleaning must be 
done during dry weather. On account 
of the-abundance of precipitation, the 
Humpback Reservoir Is still being fed 
by the crocks of that watershed, and 
Sookc Lake water has not been wanted 
hitherto this .season. To gige an Idea 
of the lateness of the season. It ihay 
be mentioned that there is two feet of 
snow on the Goldstream-Fooke summit 
still, and access to Fooke Lake has to 
be made by Fitzgerald.

City Council business this evening 
ought not to occupy the time of the 
-aldermen long, since the bulk of the 
matters were cleared up at the special 
session oti Thursday afternoon. Two 
legal subjects arising out of that rneot- 
ing will require nttiilvation by the 
Council. One is to give the City Solicit 
«a -Power ?.. welt .i déclaration <-f the 
priority of right of the city to land 
expropriated from T. O. Moody in the 
widening of Pandora Avenue,, the title 
to which was not registered, and upon 
which the owner has a mortgage. The 
second is to nut horise the City Solicitor 
to counter-claim, in the action com 
menced by C. D. Hason, H. E. Mason 
and Mary Mason (Amphlon Street Lo 
cal Improvement By-law> m the Su 
preme Court, for recovery of the an 
nual installment of the Local Improve
ment Assessment which fell due on 
October |1 last.

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS 
PLACED BEFORE NURSES) ,

Papers Read "at Afternoon Ses- 
, sion of Graduates' 

Association

PRISONERS OF WAR
Every Possible Effort 0cmq Made by 

Red Cross to Get Food to Cap
tured Canadians.

The Victoria <*lty and District 
Branch of the Canadian R* d Croso tio- 
dety have been asked by headq mitera 
to give tlie following the widest pub
licity possible.

. Ti;.p ..following cable was dispatched 
*n March 31 by Colonel Marshall to 
Colonel IIodgettM, Commissioner of the 
•.’atiylLut- Red Cross Society.""

'onft^r with Mrs. Rivers Bulkeley 
and War Committee and see what fur- 
YfttP. if anything, we can do to Insure 
Canadian prisoners of war getting Suf
ficient parcels. Press contains many let- 
tors, stating "under new arrangement» 
few parcels being received, and then 
contents not sufficient. The desire of 
the Committee -is that the men should 
be well supplied, and funds will be pro
vided for that purpose.”

Mi reply, the fallowing cable signed the term

Ntirs®* in conventi<W listened to ln- 
ÀDK-<4io afternTYUtT~.~^a “ 

si on of t !,«■ b. c. Graduate Moreen’ Aa 
sociation. Dr. J. B. Helmcke#, |.i<m 
dent of the Victoria Medical Assocw- 
Wm spoke the words uf welcome to the 
visiting delegates., Miss H. Bonn’s 
paper, entitled “Looking Forward,'1 was 
the last on the programme for the 
afternoon, and dealt very ably with 
many phases of the nursing question 
which will have to be solved In the 
near future.

The rare of the sick person in mod
erate circumstances had not been suc
cessfully coped with by the present 
methods, said the speaker. The Insti
tution of hourly nursing, whether by 
individual nurses or societies, only inet 
the needs of those cases which did not 
require constant care. The "practical” 
nurse did not fill the heed in eases of 
serious illness, no 'matter what the 
financial standing of thé family, nor. 
did she meet the case in maternity 
work, particularly In these times when 
such stress was being placed on the 
best possible care being given the 
mother and -child. The place of the 
untrained nurse was really in cases of 
chronic illness, where little real mint
ing was required, and In slight Ill
nesses and Injuries. The medical pro
fession was coming to the considera
tion of state-paid physicians. This 
would logically include state-paid 
nurses. Every year more nurses were 
finding salaried positions paid by life 
Insurance companies, telephone com
panies, mining corporations, depart
mental stores, or out of the public 
taxes aa city, health or school nurses.

**There la ppf necessarily any more 
flavor of charity about a national 
medical service than about our na
tional educational system which we 
now accept aa a matter of course," said 
the speaker..

Reference was made to the fact that
’graduate nurse” was held

alike by the woman of deficient educa 
tton In a fourth-rate hospital and the 
finished product of the beat Institu
tions. At the present time there was 
no official status for the nurse, and 
under any reorganization of the medi
cal service this might prove a serious 
handicap. Two much-to-be-desired 
goals were Registration and Standardi 
cation of training schools. Service, not 
money, was the nurses’ ideal. -—

’We must either adapt ourselves and 
out profession to the ever-increasing 
needs of humanity or expect that they 
will be adapted for us by others less 
sympathetic with our traditions and 
alma" concluded Miss Bone.

Columbia Coast Missions.
Mr. 1 laugh ton, secretary of the Co

lumbia Coast Missioned read a very 
good paper on “Nursing In the Mission 
Hospital of B. C.” • e spoke of the
needs of the growing settlements and 
camps situated In the vast districts 
lying between Vancouver Island and 
the Mainland. The work of the mis
sionary depended very much on the 
help given by the members of the 
Nursing Association. The nurses at the 
Columbia Coast Mission Hospitals 
»U !|k <1 not alone in mere nursing du
ties but in many other thin/rs.

Goats’ Milk for Invalids.
Miss M. Clark, of Victoria, read an 

excellent paper pointing out the ad
vantages of goats’ milk for invalids. 
Tho goat, an aristocratic feeder, de
spite popular notions to the contrary, 
should be fed and milked with regu
larity. Tho food should be clean. Un
der these conditions they were valu
able as milk and butter producers. The 
milk Is white and sweet without a 
strong taste. The fat globules, t>elng 
much smaller than in cow’s milk, were

much more easily digested. The milk 
was much richer, containing 6 per cent, 
to per cent, in cow’s mUk of butter 
fat The casein of goat’s milk when 
curdled in the stomach did not form as 
solid a mass as that in cow’s milk.

WATCH STREET BRAWL 
FROM HOUSE WINDOWS

So Dr, Wilbur Sums Up United 
States’ Attitude to World 

Struggle

A striking contrast between the pa
cifist campaign of Dr. David Starr Jor
dan, Chancellor Emeritus of Lrtand 
Stanford, Jr., University, California 
and that of the present president, Dr. 
Hay Lyman Wilbur, is given in'the fol
io whig extract from an address by Dr. 
Wilbur:

"The phrase, ’wishful thinking,’ 
seem# to me lo cover, best the* general 
attitude of the Uhltcd States in Its 
reaction to the great war. Our ideals 

t high, even sentimental at times. 
We have felt down in our bones for 
many months that the governing 
forces in Germany and Turkey and 
their allies could hardly be exponents 
of those principles for which our 
Revolutionary forbears fought.

We have wanted to behove well of 
them, have tried to keep our mental 
state free from bias against them but

In spits of our wishful thinking to
wards law and peace, and Justice the 
steady march of encroachment follow
ing encroachments, of Belgium, Arme
nia, the Lusitania, the deportation of 
the Belgians, and now the striped ship 
and the barred zone with Its Laconia 
victims, and the Prussian proffer of 
Texas, has forced on us the grim con
viction that upon us falls an Inescapa
ble responsibility for the? maintenance 
of rights and law.

“We did so yrgnt to have the world’s 
fuss coming to a conclusion without 
our having to mix In It- We hoped we 
could be like the householder who 
watches a street brawl from the win
dows of his safe house, and who after 
the patrol and ambulance wagons have 
cleared up the muss, saunters down In 
an airy way to assert the freedom of 
the streets and the majesty of the law.

“It now seems dear that If we arp 
to be a part In the future, we muât 
take a man’s part In the present. Un- 
cinsciously most of us assume the 
final victory of the Allies, and the 
rescue by them of International law. 
What If we are wrong» Where would 
liberty, as we conceive It, be? Our 
duty Is as plain as is the fact that we 
have neglected It. We are committed 
In the great struggle. We have lined 
up firmly for the right, and our rights. 
Now Is the time, or now rather Is the 
only time left to move every force Into 
position, so that there can be no fail
ure to make good as a nation. At 
titan ford we must play our part, or
ganise our forces for our country, and 
be ready to live up to Ftanford Ideals 
of service. If the eventualities of the 
futur** call upon us to back up the vital 
demands Ôf President Wilson.”

Phoenix Beck now on sale.

Apply “ELRADO”
And It Polishes 

In a “
Just pour • drop or two of "ZLBADO" on your 

teble top, then gently polish its surface with a piece 
of aoft cloth. The reenlt will surprise you I All the 
original lustre and beauty of your furniture ia brought 
out by the magie "touch of this aew polisher and 
cleanser.

Stains on your piano, unsightly woodwork, 
scratches on your automobile, ete., can he easily re
moved by the use of this efficient, labor-saving polish.

ORDER A BOTTLE OF

Prices from

25c
—at any good drug store, 
grocery store,* furniture 
store, hardware store, 
piano store, garage, or 

direct from us.

ELBADO” TO-DAY

Prides from

Paramount Motor & Accessories Co.
Sole Distributors for Canada,

766-767 View Street Phone 2787

~j*Z

Be tter than Leather
\ _ irî

«•>—

O R a thousand years men walked on leather—and thought 
there was nothing better.

Leather soled shoes seemed stiff—hard to break in. They 
tried rubber. But rubber seemed soft—uncomfortable. So 
they wore leather, and waited.

A year and half ago a man strode 
forth on the first pair of—a new 
sole.

He went about the foot-miles of 
his busy life—and wondered how 
long the soft, light, flexible tread 
of his new-kind shoes would last.

He tramped 'foot-dry through 
slush and mud^-and still his 
shoes held their shape.

When the life of an ordinary shoe 
had been passed, he noted with 
satisfaction that his shoes were 
still good. And that satisfaction 
grew and grew as the shoes wore 
and wore.

Thus auspiciously entered 
Neolin.

Probably very many of your 
friends Have found this sole that 
is better than leather. They will 
tell you of its wear—and wear 
and WEAR. Their health will 

• testify to its smig-fee* W8terproof- 
ness. And if you start to walk 
out with them—light-footed, 
easy-footed, on flexible Neolin, 
they will make you step out.

Shoe merchants have shoes with 
soles that are better than leather. 
Shoe repairers will rebuild your 
present shoes on Neolin.

Because of die tine i eoperfnrltiee It le ■ 
Imlnited. But

NeBUn I tea been ■ greet eucceee.
leather for rboe solve. NoSUn’s appearance can be Imitated, 
qualities era the result of methods and materials known only to ue.
Now there ere other refer that fee* like Nedlln. But there is only ear NeBlIn— 
and every pair of soles ia branded with the trademark below.

To be can ef the genuine NeSHn mark that 
mark, stamp It on your memory. Ask for 
Nedttn. with the accent on the "B"—Deolm 
—the trade symbol for a quality product of:

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

V in
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10-lb. Sack HBFAUA 10-lb. Seek

65c GREAmO 65c NURSE
JUST LIKE CREAM OF WHEAT

Buy “freemo” and save duty and coat of fancy packages.
ARMOUR HAMMER SOAR

A hisser and bcttcFSiiir of laufH Soup to#; . 5c
OLD DUTCH er LUX

3 for .........»............... 25c •ON AMI *r BON AMI ns 
POWDER, « for............ ttdt

B. 4 K. ROLLED OATS
Gold Heal, HO lb. sack fl.BB, T-lb. sack..., 35c

I. C. or PACIFIC MILK
I.urge con ...... 10c NICK LARGE PRUNES

3 Iba. for............... ............ 25c
DIXI CEYLON TEA 

Per lb. 36#, 3 Iba. tor $1.00
tOWN MANS 25c

4 Iba. for ................. 25c
GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR

49-lb. sack ............. $2.60

Mall Orders

Special
Attention

DIXI ROSS’
•Quality Grocers," 1117 Government

AUCTION SALE
~ ïnatructêd Iky TÎI0 owner, wttt" sell st 

2276 Cad bore Bay Read,

TO-MORROW
2 pm.

High-Class Furniture 
Carpets, Piano, Etc.

IMTtlculara In yesterday*. paper 
TAKE WILLOWS CAR TO WIL

LOWS HOTEL
e. greenwood

Aactloneer 716 Johnaon SL

AUCTION SALE
GERHARD HEINTZMAN CABINET 

GRAND PIANO.

l-'niler and by virtue of the powers 
Contained In a certain Conditional Sale 
Nolo dated the 4th All*.. -907. I have 
taken po.taeaslon of a Gerhard Helnts- 

Cabinet Grand Piano, and will 
Otv.-r the aatne for sale at public auc
tion at my office. Law Court». Bastion 
ytrect, Victoria, on Wednesday next. 
April llth. at 10.S0 o’clock a m.

The Plano tan he seen at SlierlS*, 
Office Terms of sale. cash.

F. O RICHARDS, Sheriff. 
Bailiff for Holder of I.len Nota 

. Bherltra Offlcef Victoria. B. C.. April 
7th. 1917.

Independent 
Grocery Prices

Fer Mirkst Day
• 4 K Bread Fl.urv (

per Hack..................... *

large cane,
........ *e#

:u>! Ca«»S,riif«.lAa#yl>.
Nice Creamery Butter, lb.. .44# 
Strictly Freah E,ga dot ,40#
Leslie Shaker Salt, 2 pk*a.. 24# 
Quaker Tomatoes.

only .............
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkga.

for ............................................
Shredded Coc.anut, per lb., 30# 
Cowan*. Cocoa, H lb. Una. 24# 
Old Dutch Cleanser, S tin.. .28# 
Washing Ammonia, per hot., 20#
Bm.hud Ced. per lb..................22#
Freah Kippers, 2 Iba................24#
Sliced Boiled Ham, per lb., 40# 
Jellied Veal, per lb................ BO#

Independent Tea, beat value

... ii.eo

E. B. JONES
Corner Cook and North Park Sts. 

Phene 712

«1 AMHlifl— KUPI FO* MAILING 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

apply ornes k pick oopt

WOOL CLIP BRINGS 
ENHANCED VALUES

New Zealand Sheep Farmer 
Speaks of Assistance to 

Old Country

The wool clip of New Zealand I» net
ting to the farmer* 50 per cent, more 
•than In pre-war time*, according to 
Charles Gray, of Pahautanul, near 
Wellington, who la now Flailing the 
city. Mr. Gray Is In a large way of 
business sheep farming, and was able 
to glre some Interesting data how the 
Dominion, with a million people, is 
able Jo supply so large a percentage of 
the foodstuffs and clothing required by 
the British jepd allied armies.

Yet so great Is the advancing cost of 
wool that the pro'war prices would 
have automatically risen far beyond 
the levels which once prevailed. “The 
clip is now being taken orer,” he points 
out, “-at fronj. 30 to S3 cents a pound, 
representing an aggregate value bn the 
total ettp orST»,006,000, as against about 
160,000,000 three years ago. The num
ber of sheep In the Ihomlnion Is about 
the same as in Ifll. It Is assumed that 
the local Government will acquire the 
next clip for the Imperial authorities, 
on a similar system of appraisement to 
that which now prevails.”

“One of the reasons,” he explains, 
“for the remarkable success of sheep 
farming in the North Island has been 
the fart that natural herbage Is always 
available That encourages the rais
ing of flocks of sheep, climatic condi
tions being particularly favorable.” 

Frosen Meat.
In addition to the wool, frosen car

cases are being shipped very extensive
ly under order of the British Govern
ment, the supply being forwarded ns 
tonnage Is available. In that way sup
plementary food aupplles, such as but
ter, are all ready for export to feed 
the Allied armies. It has also been 
proposed to take over the milk supplies 
of the cities and towns, to prevent ab 

ajWBfcGMlim àraàMw*
- Owing tu ftreiinqgtnmr filgh percent 
age of men engage<i In the primary in 
dustnes as actual producers, the large 
enlistment has begun to tell on thy la 
bor supply, he states, in those* Indus 
tries which are producing meat and 
wool for the armies. Altogether 60,000 
men hare gone overseas, and the call 
for 2,000 a month reinforcements has 
forced the adoption of the ballot aya- 
tem under compulsory service. Per 
sonaJly he was only able to get four 

>kew* nf .aiNNiiiEa- m^|_ bad tu 
put up a bond for £100 before sailing 

Closer Settlement
The question tif'krolpTng bp reinforce

ments brought 4he speaker to the point 
when he referred to the closer settle
ment policy Inaugurated by the Gov
ernment for the Returned Soldiers. He 
pointed out that large areas had been 
taken over for aub-dl vision, Into 
smaller holdings. While the Impres
sion prevailed that some would certain
ly return tb city life after-the war, the 
condition» of settlement were such as 
to encourage them to stop, carrying 
them orer the time between getting 
the land Into shape, and a return on 
their holdings.

Mr. Gray proposes an extended tour 
In the United Htates. He Is going to 
talk sheep farming to a number of 
American breeders, and look Into the 
question of the export of New Zealand 
stud sheep to the Htates, a demand 
which Is unquestionably Increasing.

Phoenix Book now on sale.

HISTORIC EVENT
FIRST MASS MEETING OF VICTORIA 

WOMEN VOTERS
METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH 

April 12, • p.m.
Subject of discussion , _ a

PROHIBITION
SPEAKERS: Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Gillespie and Mrs. Mitchell. 

Doors will not open until 2.60

Advocates Outdoor Life and 
State Control of Medical 

Profession

The B. C. Graduate Nurses’ Associ
ation concluded its fifth annual meet
ing with the session which took place 
last night at the Victoria Club, when 
Dr. J. W. McIntosh. M L.A., was the 
Speaker. In an address both retro
spective and prophetic the doctor cov
ered the subject of nursing past, pres
ent and to come. In a manner which 
was Instructive and replete with sug
gest Iona worthy» of serious considera
tion I

Nursing was one of the earliest pro
fessions of the human race, mothers 
through the ages naturally Ailing the 
role which more lately has been chiefly 
passed Into the hands of women. 
Nursing as known to modern times 
vnine Into existence with the Crimean 
War and Florence Nightingale, the 
first person to introduce modern meth
ods. The use and the need of nurses 
had expanded more lately until outside 
the hospitals, and hontes where sick
ness was to be found they were em
ployed In mercantile and industrial es
tablishments. Insurance companies, 
schools, municipalities, dispensaries, 
dentist*, and for-foHow-up work- to the 
homes.

Commends Resolution.
Proceeding, Dr. McIntosh commend

ed the resolution brought In by the 
nurses at their morning session haring 
to do with the care of the sick and 
disabled nurses who were coming back 
from the war sone. Probably one 
thousand nurses from Canada would 
be returning, and In addition there 
would be.many more who did not go 
front Canada who would be coming out 
to this country when the war was 
over.

The standard for the profession had 
been forced up to a point which elim
inated many ratriable women from 
nursing. Many women who applied 
did not come up to the educational 
standard, others were behind the de
mands in physique. There should, 
thought the speaker, be some pnx-ess 
of grading In the procession rather 
than the wholesale diminution which 
went on under the present standard 
demands.

Technical Training.
‘Technical training Is not the whole 

thing that Is looked f«»r In the hos
pitals.” went on Dr. McIntosh. “In 
Philadelphia they now put down ten 
pointa, three for technical knowledge 
•n nursing, three for experience, and 
four for ability In judging personal, 
character." Emphasis was placed on 
this last point by the speaker. Mitre 
than half the success of nursing 
stated patient was In being able to 
judge (and act upon the advice of 
that Judgment) points of mental sen 
sltlreness of that patient. Failure to 
recognise the sensitiveness of an In - 
vnl‘d on certain points very often need
lessly prolonged the Illness.

State Control.
A very large part of the speaker's 

address was taken up with the ques
tion of state contrai. It was surpris 
ing to see what a large number of doc
tors were ready to accept some sort 
Of State control in their profession. In 
!<H* Professor Adaml. one of the foro- 
mo«t pathologists In the world, had 
said: "The time has come when the 
physician must make hls success hoi 
from the cure of th«* disease but In 
the preservation of hls patient in good 
health." Professor Adaml had herald - 
«t'hâter g
sion In China the principal Wgg td 
pay the doctor so long as one 
well and when sick to cease feeing the 
physician. It paid tho medical man to 
get his patient back to good health as 
soon as possible.

Disease Carriers.
The subject of "carriers” and focal 

diseases was spoken of. Virulent 
germs were often curried about by Im
mune persons and disseminated among 
people who, with lees virility, suc- 

‘èumbedTto~ Che* iffseasiTTieee"germs 
were, like Germany before the war, 
"Jugt waiting their chance." People 
who had perhaps never suffered from 
typhoid fever could carry the germs 
and spread them about. There were 
classical Instances of epidemics haring 
been started In this way.

Enemy of Disease.
The groat enemy of disease was out

door life. "We are more and more be 
Ing warned that the nearer we get ta 
outdoor life the better will our resist
ance to disease become," said the 
speaker. As a cure for neurasthenia It 
was better than any other form of 
treatment. A certain division of nurs
ing should have to do with nursing out 
of doors, the treatment of such pa
tient* to be accompanied by outdoor 
games and athletics. Epilepsy also, as 
seen in many experiments tried, had 
been very effectively treated in title 
way also. Bromides used ordinarily In 
the treatment of such'cases dulled the 
brain and the nervous tissues and 
made It difficult to restore them to 
really healthy condition. The outdoor 
treatment was infinitely to be pre
ferred. In the case of Influenza, colds, 
meningitis, etc., the very stimulus of 
the fresh air brought out an antitoxic 
scrum which disinfected the mucuous 
lining of the passages of the nose and 
throat through which the germs en
tered the tissues.

Blok Benefits.
Referring to the matter of state con

trol, workmen's compensation, and sick 
benefits. Dr. McIntosh pointed out that 
it was not very many years ago that 
the medical profession In England 
stood out strongly against he laet- 
mentioned- It was Lloyd George who 
had carried it through, end thg doe*

tors themselves were now among those 
much pleased with the results.

Compulsory* Examination*. '* 
The apeaner stood out against the 

private practitioner doing state work 
as well. In the near future he prophe
sied that a certain proportion of the 
medical profession In the Province 
would be set apart for state Avorte. The 
state would have to conserve its hu
man assets. If disease was prevent
able why not prevent it1. The United 
Htates was losing at the rate of 62.- 
*00,000,000 annually in disease. Canada 
had lost $110,000,000 in time lost In 
illness that should have been prevent
ed; In British Columbia $8.000.000 waa 
lost annually in the same way. Men 
were being allowed to lose days, weeks, 
months out of the year away from the 
mines and other Industries through 
sickness. Doctors should be set apart 
for the work, and It should be compul
sory for eVery workman to go at cer
tain fixed periods before those doctors 
to be „ examined and promptly given 
treatment if disease germa were found 
present.

Tuberculosis Growing.
Canada is losing $50.000.000 through 

tuberculosis alone," declared the 
speaker. ‘ By facing this problem in 
a systematic way the mischief can be 
eliminated almost to nil, instead of 
which wo And that the disease Is on 
the increase.

In British Columbia we bave a long 
way to go in recognizing that insan
ity Is nothing but mental disease 
which, scientifically treated, would re
store the patients well and healthy to 
their homes. Diagnosing the nervous 
system in the body has l»een develo|>ed 
to a wonderful point. Even so we can 

the effect of brain disorders with
out being able, to trace any structural 
change very often."

Caro of Insane.
Dr: McThloih 'mld lliiï lhëro' WôïîUT 

be something said before the present 
session of the House ended about the 
Government making some move in 
preparation for thé care of the insane. 
British * ’olumbla was vastly behind 
other provinces In Canada In this re
spect. «killed treatment for the men
tally diseased was Just as necessary as 
for th* physically diseased. I

In conclusion the speaker touched on. 
the question of an eight-hour day for 
nurses. The present system, whereby 
the nurse often had to go without any* 
regular hours of «leep. and "full steam 
ahead/1 sapped the very vitality which 
was so necessary to the best sort of 
work in her profession.

A very hearty voté of tbanks was 
moved at the close of Dr. McIntosh’s 
add/ess, and the remainder of the even
ing was passed In the discussion of 
questions which had been brought up 
by the speaker. This session conclud
ed the annual meeting of the B. CL 
Nurses* v Association.

NOTES ON MOTORING 
m NEW ZEALAND

Representative of Leading 
Manufacturers on Visit Here 

From Sister Dominion

The wild natural scenery of a large 
part of New Zealand has many points 
of resemblance to that of British Co
lumbia, particularly the West Coast of 
the Houth Island, that some remarks 
with regard to motoring in that part 
of the world will be of interest. They 
come from a representative In that Do
minion of » prominent motor manufac
turing company. -He Is Godfrey Mag
nus, of Wellington, and arrived on the 
Niagara last week, leaving again this 
afternoon for the south.

cars are largely In demand, mostly 
ranging from $1,000 to $2^W0 In price. 
"Freight charges ban* been exceed
ingly high,” Mr. Magnus states, "as 
much as $400 having been paid on a 
large, high grade car. Formerly the 
chassis and types came Into the coun
try free, with a duty on the car body, 
but it is now based on a percentage 
tariff, being the cost plus transporta
tion, and then an ad valorem duty.

“T. -2 as«x-jw»T J-»nt .an ftrHInh nuuift CBBL and
twenty per cent, on foreign cars. There 
Is no duty on tiros, and therein is sug 
gested the basis of creating a fund for 
arterial roadways In the interests of 
ftutomoblilng. The supporters of this 
suggestion believe that a customs duty 
on tires would be eventually paid by 
the motorist, and that fund should be 
earmarked for road improvements."

Mr. Magnus pointed out that the 
roads in many places were never de
signed for the growth of the country, 
are steep, narrow, and the bends are 
made at sharp angles, entailing a very 
considerable ezpendlture to place them 
in service for modern traffic.

There haa not hitherto been much 
use made up of motor lorries and 
trucks, outside the cities, nor of motor 
tractors in agricultural pursuits, but 
steam traction engines, drawing sev
eral trailers with wool, etc., are to be 
seen conveying the farmer's products 
Into the towns for packing and ship
ment. That Is one of the objects of 
Mr Magnus's present visit, to study 
the varieties of motor trucks which are 
popular In the United States,

Another phase of the good ronds 
movement which will receive consider- 
able attention from him will he the 
method of hard surfacing of some of 
the roads in tho various states and 
provinces on this side. Automobtlists 
In New Zealand are Using the best In-
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Charming New Styles in English and 
: American Chintz, Taffeta 

and Cretonnes
Our stock of new Cretonnes, Chintz and Taffetas feature all the new rich colorings no 

popular at present for over draperies, loose covers, spread*, fancy work, etc. Bold rich de
signs, suitable for living room or drawing room use; restful colors for the den or library and 
a delightful assortment of dainty new styles for bedrooms. Come in and look over these 
new styles—we will be delighted to help you. All our experience is at your service. 1

25c 
$1.00 
$1.00

Cretonnes, yard, 50c, 20c, 35c, 20c 
and ...........................................

Shadow Cloth, yard, $1.25, $1.00, 71c

Taffetas, yard. $125. $1.00, 66c

Art Sateens, yard. 10c, 36c, 20c 

50-Inch Cretonnes, yard, $1.60, $1 25

New Deylie Cloth
yard .......................... ..............

Quack Doodles, Danny Daddies and Kiddie dîKxe
Cloths, for the riursery. Yard..................wtlv

—House Furnishing Section, Second Floor

New Shipment of 1917 Crex Rugs. Ask to See the New “De Luxe" Rugs

erUh

39c

Women’s Hose
Women'sCotton Hoe* in light and medium weight, - 

with wide garter top and double heel and toes. 
Black and white. Blzea 84 to 10. OKx*
Per pair .........................................................

Women** Silk Lustre Heee in fine quality, 
wide garter top and reinforced in wear 
Ing parts. Black only. Per pair............

Women's Fibre Bilk Hess, made with wide garter 
top and extra spliced In wearing parte. Colora, 
sand, putty, light and dark grey, delf blue, rose, 
tan. black and white. PQ.

—Hosiery faction. Main Floor

Important News From the Staple Department
The problem of getting 100 cents for your dollar is * difficult one in tlie*e war times. 

We. however, are iu a position to make this possible, while our present supply of merehan- 
lise holds good.

Visit our enlarged Htsple floods Department and prove this statement to he correct.
HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS AT ECONOMICAL SAVINGS

Special From the Art Needle 
work Dept.

Children's Stamped Hats In pretty floral de
signs. for satin stitch on rep or pique. An 
easily laundered style, which can be opened 
and Ironed flat.
Special value at .......................................... • A&UV

Stamped Pillow Top* in easily worked floral 
and conventional patterns on tan and green 
cotton. Re» 25c value. 1_9C
Wednesday

—Art Needlework, Main Floor

BLEACHED SHEETINGS AT MILL PRICKS ,
These goods are made from high-grade cotton and 

are the best procurable for hard wear 
2 yds. wide Per yard, 35#. 40#, 45*... SO* 
24 yds. wide. Per 'yard. 374#, 40#, 45#,

50# ...........................................................................60#
64 yds. wide. Per yard, 45#, 50#. 55#,

60# .......................................................................75#

PILLOW TUBING
Made in the grade to match Sheets.

40 Ins. wtrt*’ Per yard. 86#, 30#. 36#. 40#
42 ins. wide Per yard. 25#. 36#......................45#
44 Ins. wide. Per yard. 30#  ........... ...40#
44 ins. wide Per yard. 35# ............  *65#

PILLOW CASES. READY FOR USE
These Cases come in plain and hemstitched, made 

from good quality cotton. Width* 40.. 42. 44. 46 
Ins. Prices, each. 85#. 30# ..35#

QUALITY WHITE TURKISH TOWELS AT THfr 
FOLLOWING PRICES

Quality White Turkish Towels. Size 15 x 22 
Kvh ........................................................................... 60#

Smart New Styles in Women’s 
Dress Skirts

We anticipate a Separate Skirt season, and we are 
prepared t.» meet the demand. We have on dis
play a range of Skirts made of serge and gabar
dine with sport pockets, belt, and finished with 

ThtM^^mrtlçaULrl^^i .
- 1 Vglllf kl .................ïi'.Wl...X'l i« wïrra-ïTCifTt

Another range is made of taffeta with shirred top 
and pocket*. These come In black and navy 
and are very useful for afternoon and evening
wear. Price 07.50 and ............. .. .$8.95

—Mantle Section. First Floor

Women's Underwear
Woman's Whit. Cette* Vest», plain or ribbed, In 

Intv neck with short or no sleeves. Opr „
Prie .........f................. ..............................■■.•49S_

Woman*. Whit. Cotton VeHs. plain ribbed or 
porous knit, with short .leeves, no .leave., end 
enmfy cut style» which wtu not site off. gl AA 
the shoulder.. Price 34#. or 3 for.. V-l.VV 

- —" —Hosiery Section. Main Floor

-QüStîry White Turkish Tewele. Size 16

Size

t 31. 
19# 

IS x 24.
....................23#
Size 20 x 20.
................. 35#
Size 22 x 42. 
............... 424#

Each
Quality White Turkish Towels.

Quality White Turkish Towels.
Each ..................... ................................

Quality White Turkish Towels.
M.......... ..........................  •

Quality White Turkish Towels, pink and blue bord
ers. SIE»* 22 x 42. Each ............................ ,....BO#

Colored Turkish Towels, red stripe Bise M x 12.
i'«t h ............................................................................184#

Cream Turkish Towels, fancy weave. Size If x 34.
Each ...........................  35#

Cream Turkish Tewele, fancy stripe. Bize 18 x 42. 
i:.. i...................................................................................35#

SPECIAL FOR HOTEL USE '
Whits Cotton Huckaback Tewele, Just the Towel 

for hotel use Size 174 * 66 Ins. Dozen. $3.75 
Same. Heavier weave. Bize IS x 86 ins Per
dozen.......................................... ............. $3.75

—Staple Section, in Basement

New Arrivals in Yard Goods
Colored Pongee Silke in good weight. 27 ins. wide. 

In shades of strawberry, navy, royal, emerald, 
mauve, grey and hlaclc.
Per yard ....................... .... »..............................• VV

Soie de Cleo. This silk comes In a imle natural 
shade; 68 Ins. wide..... ‘ ynfufefyy* w,*r

Colored Velvet Corduroy Iff flne cut cord, 27 ins. 
wide. In shades of purple, putty, gold, crezim and 
American Beauty. (PO AA
Per yard ................   tp£eVV

Colored Velvet Corduroy, hollow' cut, 27 Ins wide, 
in saxe, apricot, gold and strawlierry. Of
Per yard .........    tyùsùtJ

Cream Blanket Coating, all wool. 56 (PG
Ins. wide. Per-yard .................................I O

_____ ____ —Dross Goods and Bilks, Main _ Floor

Children’s Rompers at 85c
New Rompers, made of gingham and chamhrny. tn 

pretty stripes, checks and plain colors. They are 
piped in white and contrasting colors. Price. 85#

fluences they can bring to bear on the 
administration to adopt the policy of 
arterial roadways with a hard surface.

Huburban motoring, he Htates, Is 
helped by the law which compels the 
party eub-dlvtdlng land for building 
lots not only to have the plat conform 
with legal requirements, but to hare 
the streets graded, the sidewalks laid, 
and draining done, before the local au
thority Is able to take over the aub- 
dlvlskm. The district, as the lots are 
sold off, thus automatically becomes an 
Integral part of the town, not a mud 
road, or rocky hillside.

The Salvatioi Army 
Industrial Stars

At «U Douglas, will be pleased to send 
to your horn a for any cast-off clothing 
Phone 1676.

Sylvester’s Excelsior Poultry Mash
Being a mixture of all grains, containing grit and beef, will keep your 
birds laying. Per sack ...................................................... ..........................$8.85

Tel. 418 BYLVSeTER FEED 66 I Y»tes,

50%
of your labor saved during spring 
cleaning. We heve everything you 
need and don't forget this is he»d- 

quarters for Garden Tools.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1416 Douglas Street Rhone 1646

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have â large supply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Goal, per ton, delivered.................................*6.50
Lump Goal and Sack Lump OobL per ton, delivered... .97.50 -

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block. 1004 Breed I
Our Hethud: M eeeks to th, toe

*. Phone 647
and lMtbu.se coal la «eeh nek.

^


